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sizes. Not to mention tke 10%

o{ o.,, -orL tkat'. ".rsto*. Nl

sharing a single urcLitectu.ul

sturrJo.J, so your vision comes

together peJectly. Creating an

un{orgettatle vicw, *1r"r".,""

you are. R"rJy, .,,,r. urrrLur=u,l,r.

to tLe -,rrlJ, Lrings it all t,-,

your doorstep.
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Produitirn Mana9er

4,000 =tarrJarcl

wooDwINDo\ /5'
Pan of the JELD-WEN' family
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talosf: 1-800-257 -9663 ext. P2

us at w-ww.pozzi.corn
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THE FIRST CHOICE IN WHIRLPOOL BATHS...
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lfbe A.fJinity"'

The AffinityrM entertainment whirlpool bath takes bathing to an exciting new level. Our legendary hydrotherapy

sysrem soothes your entire body with eleven adjustable jets. The unit also offers an integrated 9-inch television and

stereo/CD system complete with four speal<ers. For the utmost in convenience, the unit comes with a floating

remore ro operate the underwater lighting, jet system and air injectors.

.lacrr::i ll'Ltirlptxil litttl.t arrd.lttctr::i cttv tygislt'tt'd trcule tuttrks r1f -ltrcttz:i lttc.



... ISTHE NEW CHOICE IN BATHROOM SUIT

T'l.rc Giatttti' Srrite 'l'l.te Kalaru .Srtitc

T'l.rc' Sttf'ict,Srtitc

Now you can experience Jacuzzi quality, style and pefformance on a grander scale. Because now

there is a complete collection of Designer and Builder lavatories, toilets and bidets beautifully

designed to coordinate with Jacuzziu'whirlpool baths and shower systems. Choose from a

breathtaking array of colors and styles to fit every taste and budget, all made in America and

backed by )acuzzi. lt's not just a bathroom. lt's a statement of quality.

Only from the innovator of bathing luxury.

Circle no.453
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Starting at just Si.99 a srluare ftrots.
Brucc..Hardrr'tlodFloorsart'ilgreat1irststep.
And u ith Aler takirrg such goocl care of his nloltey!
there's onlr, one problem - htru to get the hot tub hoolied up.

See hou'aflordable our lrardu'ood tloors rc-rllr,are. Call l-800-722-46"17 tbr ..,...

your nealest Bruce Master Shoucase Dealer. And trorn April I to June 30,2HS.

-uet a Free Bmce Floor Care Kit \\ ith your hardu,ood lloor purchase.

'Price listed is rnanufacturer s suogested retail plice for *,ood flooring onlv. Dealer pnilicipation anrl price t)1dir y1;y. l

Free Floor Care Kit offer requires tninintuttt 200 square feet purchase of first-qualitt. faclory{inished Br uce harch,:oocl flooring.
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to conrplement thei 1901 Queen Anne home.
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Even iJ'you'll live in your bungalow or Queen t\nne
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for resole in mind.
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When an art tile showcLtsc is too far gone for a tub,

care.ful work brings it bock as a shower.
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There's historic precedence for some of today's best

lavatory basins.
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When an 1815 brick farmhouse bulges to the

point of collapse, it takes inspired techniques to

rebuild the masonry in place.

75 Georgian
BY PATRICIA POORE

The ideas of classical architecture, as fltercd
through the great designers of England, took new

fornt in the high-style houses of early America.
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Techniques and tips for getting
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the other a practical guide.
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How a ram trout
h ehad Harris.

After just one bite, Chad hnew he was tasting food
like he had never tasted it beiore.

Dased on a true story.
I) an"l Harris c,,uldn't un.lerstan,l

it. He liked fish, bur this rvas incredible,

almost as if he had never really tasted

trout before. With every bite, Chad

became more convir-rced that this u,as

how food should taste - and more

.leterminecl to fincl out rvhirt

made this particular fish so

different.

The secret to
mouth-watering
ilavor.

Chad discovered that

= 
his trout was

grilled in an

ACA Cooker.

\7here an ordinary oven cooks been treasured

with hot 2i1 - 2 process which

dries out food and robs it of

its flavor - an AGA oven

, \n AG, \ 6rri/.s r{Ircr
o/rtt..sf irr-strrnt/t,, .ycf
(ccp.s fooJ r.rrlir nnJ

//,ru..rfril, cven i/ r,..ur
gu(-sts d,"c ,[(ril,-s [7f4.

bl,chefs around the rvorld. Norv, more

and more Americtrns like Chacl are

discovering the secret: food tastes

better from an AGA.

If
you'd
like to

been
missing,

call now

Avaihble in
12 enam.-l colors.

ff Gota,Y.tt.,
t:lste (',r,n,

l'h,at I;;:;'
y()u Ve \\lire

\li igutt d B/ur

R..ro/ Bi,c

Darkllluc

Io.ir

Iluntrt Qrtrn

Britis/r Rocing Grecn

Ibvnr'

I

Ar .\G,\ crilr ,!d-\r, l.(r((', -src(rm, -sirnrrc,;

fry stcw, qrill,6.-il onr/ 6r"oi/ - o// ot on".c.

, \nJ rp[$f1cr.v..u cfi&1-sr' rr .] or" + oyr'rl

m..i/cl .yor rlC].\ ryil/ /r../r/ o po-Foun,/

turftu ttntl ttll the tri,n,rifig.s...i,?.dc, oucn.

radiates

constant, even heat

from irs top, bottom

and sides, so juices,

nutrients and flilvor

are sealed in.

Prized by
chefs for
5 generations.

Since it was first designed in
Sweden over 75 years ago, the AGA has

to arrange a

personal tast-

ing at the AGA dealer nearest you.

But be forewarned: after one bite, you

could be hooked, too.

www.AGA-cookers.com

1'our choict- o[ 12 rich enamels, an AL-,A

will brins:l rvtrm antl soothing presence

to Your homr' for manl' )'!':rrs to comr.

kitchen.

is at a 5oo-

Ar.ailable lnEnglish foundry.

iervelfor

AGA

More than 100 dealers nationwide. Call for the dealer nearesr you Cin:le no.460
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EDITOR'S PAGE

A NYoN E wHo's sHoppro fbr an old

/\ },our.-or preuy much any house

I \ -k ,o*, that reading listings and

other written descriptions can be a se-

mantic funhouse. No matter what the build-

ing's age or style, if it has a central door

and hall, it's sure to be summed up as a

"Colonial." Such one-size-fits-all handles

raise a knowing eyebrow with OHf read-

ers. However, I get an even bigger kick out

of the unofficial, but still very real house

names that are the unlikely matings of es-

tablished terms.

My favorite is splanch, a mid-20th-

century hybrid ofthe split-level house and

the ranch house. Though the term does

not appear in any ofthe official real estate

guides that I can find, it's a regular part of
the newspaper-listing lexicon-and I think

it's great. Splanch gives an identity to those

dwellings with the low roofs and deep eaves

of a ranch house, but living space on more

than one floor. What better moniker for a
house spawned by the same era that gave

us the spork-that cross between a spoon

and a fork you sometimes see on airlines?

Hybridized terms are by no means

limited to realtorspeak of course. Students

ofsuburban architecture have long identified

buildings that are best described as Tu-

dorbethean. In the mix-and-match archi-

tecture of 1920s English Revival houses,

the carefree cross-pollination of l'udor,

Elizabethan, and Iacobean elements pro-

fr
OLDHOUSE

JOURNALO

EDrroR.rN-cHrEF Patricia Poore

eorron Gordon H. Bock
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John LeekeOf Splanches and Sporks
duced a new strain of the English Revival

style. The Tudorbethean is a medieval-

looking house that took root in suburbs

all across North America, but never ex-

isted in the British Isles. Historian Alan

Gowans finds Tudorbethean a "ponder-

ously cute name . . . so well deserved."

Our own synergy-obsessed age has

no monopoly on this kind of wordplay ei-

ther. Nearly a century ago when that new

house type, the bungaloq promised both

better living for homeowners, and bigger

profits for developers, the building trade

was giddy with creative spins on the basic

house. Architects and critics alike promoted

head-scratching combinations like the sezl-

bungalow andthe bungaloweffe. When mar-

keting people realized the word itself would

sell a building, suddenly there were Colo-

nial bungalows, Italian bungalows, and Span-

ish bungalows. Stretching the concept even

further, an apartment building penthouse

was magically a roof bungalou Perhaps the

best was a garage grafted to a bungalolv to

yield the legendary garlow.

Over time, many such mongrel terms

become commonplace-even approved

terminology. What fun reading them until
they do.
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WE,RE NOT SAYING YOU SHOUIDN,T
KEEP }MEMENTOS OT'YOUR TEAN YLARS"

WE'RE JusT SA\TNG \ou sn+oLltDN'T usu
THENT TO COOI YOUR TNVNNC ROON4I"

It's time your old window air conditioners found

their rightful place among 1'our beaded curtains

and bean bag chairs. Now you can afford better.

Mr. Slim Ductless Air Conditioners

and Heat Pumps from \,litsubishi

Electronics, The permanent

solution to home and business
''hot spots" like kitchens. back offices

- any r00m with a temperature c0ntr01 problem.

Mr. Slim won't sacrifice the beautv of vour windows.

Its indoor air handler is so streamlined it mounts on

walls or floors without the need for ductwork.

And its compact outdoor compressor connects t0

the indoor unit lra a single refrigerant Iine through

a small opening in the wall. IIr. Slim is whisper

quiet. Ailyou'11 notice is its awesome

cooling power. It installs in a fel
I hours, It's built to last for years. And

Mr. SIim is yours for less monel,than

central air conditioning. Call todal about Ih:

Slim Ductless Arr Conditioners, and save vour windows

for something of real value - like lava lamps.

C a ll 1-888-4-M R-S LIM
4 6 7 -7 54 6

www.mitsubishi.comlhvac

I

I

MITSUBISHI
ELECTRONIGS

-l

::i
"++3w,'](li\!?M}rrySedff{earyry[€

Mr. Slim'wall-mounted I'l Series
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RUBBER THATCII

r READ WITH MUCH TNTEREST yOUr article
"Thatch in America," April 2000, which

featured our company's cedar-shingle,

thatch-effect roofs. I was intrigued by the

last sentence, which asked: "Does North
America hold a metal or rubber version of
thatch?-maybe, just wait-
ing to be found."

In answer, our com-

pany is now marketing our
patent-pending premium

thatch roofing, called En-

dureedt', made of a pvc

compound. It is extremely

authentic in its thatch-like

appearance, yet is fire re-

tardant, rot and uv resis-

tant, and has excellent wind uplift resis-

tance. It is currently being used on a iarge

project for Disney'sAnimal Kingdom Lodge

in Orlando.

We are well aware of the drawbacks

of natural thatch, having been trained in
England by master traditional thatchers.

Our goal in creating this product was to

develop a material that first and foremost

would install quickly, and also fulfill the

need in the marketplace for a fire- and rot-

resistant thatch.

Whether it's steamed and bent wood

shingles or pvc reeds, it seems America's

love affair with thatched roofing is still

alive and welll

-GARY 
COOKE

C&H ROOFING PROFESSIONALS} INC,

Lake City, Florida

www.chroofing.com

VINTAGE VENT

RrDGE vENTrNc is nothing new, you klow
Isee "Ventilating an Attic," April 2000] . This

illustration accompanied

an 1898 announcement

in Carpentry dt Building

Magazine that began:

lated ridging, recently patented and now

being introduced to the trade . . . is de-

signed to exhaust the heat from attics and

ventilate residences Ietc.] without break-

ing the sky line or disturbing the artistic

appearance of the building''r, 

u. u.r*ro*
Hudson, N.H.

BACK !N SEATTLE

YouR APRrL rssun seemed

aimed at us! The article on

the Mothcr's Day Tour in

Monrovia, Califomia [ 
"Mon-

rovia on Mothers Day,'Iour-

nal, April'001 brought back

the thrill of showing offour
Painted Lady on the 1986

tour. People would stop by and ask what

paint we'd used, and soon the same color

scheme popped up all over the foothills,

One brazen woman banged on the door

demand[ing] to know the exact paint num-

bers we'd used!

Al interesting facet of Monrovia that

you might want to explore is the casual

frequency with which houses were moved

in the 1920s.

Our move from Monrovia to Seat-

tle was job-forced and, as much as we loved

our Queen Anne house in California, we

longed to get back to Seattle. Little did we

know how trendy Seattle would become

after we succeeded in returning in 1988.

With real estate soaring, we realize how

lucky we were to get a big Arts and Crafts

house overlooking Lake Washington.

We hope our Monrovia house is as

happy with its current owners was we are

to be in Seattle once more.

-MARGARET 
AND HAM CARSON

Seaxle, \lashington

SORRY ROOF

FoR vEARS r'vs wA,Lrro and biked past an

unkempt house with what I thought was

the ugliest roof in America. It has beat-up,

OLDHOUSE
fr
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CUL TURED STONE
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,?l'jl

Srrn, speaks uolumes about the quality of a home. Cultured Stone" qeneers look andfeel

Iike stone and are made from stone, yet instail rttr a fyaction of the cost-facts that explain

Cultured Stone's worldwide acceptance. fi'ar a catalog or information about StoneCAIl,'

the interactiue CD-ROM design tool, aisit www.culturedstone.com or rall 800444-4487.
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LETTERS

red asphalt shingles laid with too much

exposure for each shingle and clumsily
wrapped around all the eaves. Good lord,

I've always thought, the roofer must have

been drunk. He couldn't see the edge to

stop shingling. Must've shingled gutters

and alll

Now, however, I knowwhatthis house

is all about, thanks to your eye-opener on
"Thatch in America." fThis feature in the

April 2000 issue describes steambent and

wrapped wood shingles, a romantic device

popular during the 1920s. 
-norrons] I

spent a good quarter-hour last Saturday

really studying the house. Yep, it's pseudo-

Elizabethan-with tiny-paned casement

windows and a few dark timbers. I imag-

ined the stucco (now filthy and portland-
patched) its original dark ochre. And the

roofl It should have wood shingles (or even

asphalt) tightly laid in a wave pattern.

American thatchl

Isn't it amazing what neglect can do?

This house (unique in the neighborhood)

was once artfully medieval, cozy rather

than dingy. I'm going to leave your issue

on the doorstep. The owners probably don t
even know what theY h-aveRy 

MASTER'.N
yia e-mail

OH THE THRILL

IT wAS sHEER DELTcHT to see the won-

derful spread about our house in the Feb-

ruary issue. ["Old-House Living," page 14]

Peter's cousin in Iowa, whose wedding pre-

sent had introduced us to OHJ, said that

she couldn't help but scream with excite-

ment as she stood at the magazine rack in
the bookstore. The Old Northside neigh-

borhood association passed the magazine

around at their monthly meeting.

We continue to be busy working on

the house. Since you were here, we have

stained and polyurethaned the woodwork
in the family room. Shutters have been or-
dered. The library is scheduled to be pa-

pered in March.

-PETER 
AND DONNA MICHAEL

Indianapolis, Indiana

OLD-HOUSE MAGS

MAYBE You cAN HELe me locate a maga-

zine I believe is related to Old-House lour-
nal.l am about to tackle my second restora-

tion and decorating project and need de-

sign tips. I've been an off-and-on sub-

scriber to OHJ since the late 1970s, and

have watched its evolution through vari-

ous incarnations with interest. I thoroughly

ffiffi
ffiHiHffiffi
&,if#

ffidI

ffiil

H
' '..,.;it
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enjoy the current format-beautiful job.

The other magazine I'm seeking is

called Old-House Interiors. I saw an issue

a year or fwo ago but cannot locate it on

the newsstand. I recall that it had a simi-

lar feeling to OHf, but featured period

rooms and advice on paint color, rugs, fur-

niture, etc. Is it available through your

company?

.MICHAEL GUIDRY

Montreal, Quebec

Although they now have separate owners,

the two magazines are indeed related. Old-

House Interio rs was launched fue years ago

by the editors of OHl, and many of the same

writers and editors contribute to both pub-

lications. You can order Old-House Interi-

ors by calling (800) 462-0211.

-PATRICIA POORE

GUARANTY'O WRONG

THE SHORT PIECE oN LOuis SUIIivAN

["Who TheyWere]April2000] does a

great job of introducing your readers

to this visionarybut oft-overlooked ar-

chitect. Those seeking to view firsthand

the beautiful of&ce building pictured

at the top left of page 42 should, how-

ever, go to Buffalo, New York, and not

to St. Louis, Missouri. The building in

question is the Guaranty (now know

as the Prudential) Building, and not

the Wainwright Building.

-ROBERT 
W. HILTONSMITH

Radford, Virginia

All I can say is Ouch! I hate making mis-

takes this embarrassing and you'rekind

to note that the point of the caption still

holds. The buildings are indeed much

alike architeclurally (especially when seen

in bbw proofs). But of course we noticed

the gffi, too late, as soon as the issue

arrived from the printer.
__CORDON BOCK

Ketin&lisaO'Neil
Su,itched to Cabot n 11t99.
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Radiant in Ferndale byMaryE enpotson

J

HERE Do You co when you've

just sold a successful software

business, and you can live any-

where you want? Glenn and Gail

Giaimo enjoyed a l80-degree view of the Cascade

Mountains north of Seattle, but they dreamed of
small-town life in the country, as seen through the

rosy glow of Queen Anne windows.

Worn out by urban congestion and

smog, the Giaimos were tired of timing

their lives to the rhythms of the rush-hour

commute rather than the seasons.

"I think we wanted to live in a rural

area for several yearsj'says Gail as a vin-

tage clock softly chimes in the background.

"We wanted to find a community that isn t
going to change overnight, like what's hap-

pening all across America. Ferndale is one

of those little jewels that I hope will stay

the way it is."

Gail and Glenn didn't find Ferndale

right away. At first they searched for an

old house with acreage in Oregon and Washington

state. By the time they reached a bed & breakfast in

the San fuan Islands, theywere thoroughly frustrated.

"There was a man at the breakfast table who over-

heard me whining about not finding what I wanted,"

Gail says. "He asked us if we'd checked out Hum-

boldt County. It's in true northern California.'You've

got to look at Ferndale,' he told us.'You are describ-

Glenn and Gail Giaimo
tladed one kind of
challenge for another
when they sold a busines
and bought a 1901 Oueen
Anne on 20 acres.

16 t\4AYIJUNE 2000
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;;;;;a'e,ir'eiui,,
LocATroil: Ferndale, Calif ornia

0aTE 0r H0UsE: 190 1

0il-80rilG pBoJEcTs: Completing the

barn, which features matched

sets of vintage hardware restored

by Glenn and adaptations of

period entry and roll-up doors

designed by Gail,

oF TilTEBEST: Gail designed the

walkway on the east side of the

house, using a combination of old

and new bricks, and agates "from

15 years of agate hunting on the

0regon coast with Glennl'

Top, left to right Polyethylene
tubing ready to go under the
floorboards, A workman slides a
radiator through the upper hall,
while a crane delivets another to
the second storey. Bottom: Glenn
and Gail found time to do up a
period bathroom.

ing Ferndale. They call it behind the redwood

curtain.'"

Quiet little Ferndale, a pristine Victorian

town of 1,400 souls 300 miles north of San Fran-

cisco, is certainly remote. The only road into
town crosses a narrow bridge. Despite the phys-

ical limitations-the town sits in a floodplain
and also lies in earthquake country-the Gi-
aimos fell hard for Ferndale. "It's really the towns-

folk that attracted us," Glenn says. "Ferndale is

a very friendly community."

Once the Giaimos found the right town,

they waited for the right house. Ironically, the

1901 Queen Anne they ultimately bought had

been on the market for months, billed as a po-

tential bed & breakfast. The house had all the

elements Glenn and Gail were looking for: it was

beautiful and historic, surrounded by rural coun-

tryside, and most of the interior work is period.
"When our realtor faxed us the listing, we got

so excited we flew down that day," Gail says.

"ln the spring and summer, it is extraor-

dinarily beautiful here," says Gail, as birdsong

mingles with the sound of wind chimes on the

protected east side ofthe house. To the south is

a grandmother's garden with flowers timed to

bloom in waves with the seasons, and in one

corner, a gazebo trellised with roses. "I made the

gazebo extra fanciful, because once the roses

start growing they're going to cover three-quar-

ters of it. When you walk underneath, it will be

like a Japanese lantern."

Since moving in two years ago, Glenn and

Gail have diverted the energy they once

poured into their business into the property.

The couple left no stone unturned-and no

window unwashed-in a mammoth restoration

focused primarily on the house's exterior. When

they chemically stripped the exterior paint (a

ta [rAYl]uNE 2000 GLENN ANO GAIL GIAIMO (TOP)
LINDA SVENDSEN (RIGHT)
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lr You coul-D BE A TREE,

WHAT KIND OF TREE WOULD YOU AE?
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Woutd you be an oak? Your surface futl of character.

Tradition ingrained in your roots. Ctassic and timetess.

Standing tatt and proud.

Maybe a mapte, smooth and simpte both inside and

out. Retaxed and refined. Cotorfut, sweet and coot.

Or woutd you be an entire forest? A symphony of diverse

stytes, cotors and experiences intertwined into one.

What kind of tree woutd you be? Hartco - patterns to

suit every tree.

For an Elite deater near you catt 1-800-442-7826,
or visit us on the web at www.hartcoflooring.com Quality Wood Flooring
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WHEN THE UI'ATER DROP SIZZIED ON THE
STAINIESS STEEL,

I KNEW IT WAs SHOWTIME.
5PREADING OUT, WARMED BY THE EVEN HEAI,

I BUBBLED WITH ANTIC.TFAT{0N.

NOUI', BEING DRIZZLED WITH A CITRUS GLAZE,
I AM LAYER IIFTER TAYER

OF DELICATE GOLD.4
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lntroducing the 36" Pro Line'" Cooktop with the cooking power of '15,000 BTUs. Combine it
with five-ply Stainless Steel Cookware and the legendary Stand Mixet and you'll never want to

sleep in again. For our Lemon Souffle Pancakes recipe. and to view the entire

KitchenAid' line, visit www.KitchenAid.com, or call 1.800.422.1 230.

FOR THE \VAY IT'S MADE]"
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OLD HOUSE LIVING

Top left: The west parlor, furnished
with Victorian antiques and
collectibles. Top right: The table
set and sideboard are original
to the dining room. Below: Gail
designed and helped lay the
walkway on the east side of
the house.

procedure they don't recommend), they dis-
covered rot everywhere. The Giaimos enlisted a

team of carpenters to repair or rebuild every

stick of millwork on the lavishiy decorated three-

storey house, listed on the National Register of
Historic Places.

"Two-thirds of the bottom window sashes

had to be rebuilt," Gail says. "We have 775 in-
dividual panes ofglass here. Every one was pulled

out. Whenever it was glass day, which was about

two or three times a week, Glenn and I would
wash them in the kitchen, hand them back to

the glazier, and then cut into his backbed glaz-

ing and clean every singie pane individually."

With the exterior carefully repaired and

painted, Gail and Glenn turned their attention

to another project: the house's decidedly awk-

ward forced hot air heating system, supplemented

by pellet stoves. "We hauled in 160 pounds of
pellets every day just to heat this house during
the winter, and ran the forced air heat on top

of that," Glenn says. "We were spending over

$600 a month on heat."

The Giaimos wanted a more efficient sys-

tem that would also look appropriate in the

house's high Victorian interior. They decided on
hot water radiators. Hot water systems tend to
be more efficient than steam systems, and with
vintage radiators, look just as appropriate in a

10O-year-old house. A local company calculated

the BTUs required, then converted that figure to
give them a count of radiators of a certain size.

Now all they needed were enough vintage

hot-water radiators to heat the 4,000-square-

foot house. Glenn bought the first batch from

Placing the racliators "w,as like a three-dilnefisional puzzle. t figured
otrt which afies would look good in the sotne v6s777."-gsi.l Giainrc

22 MAY,JUNE 2OOO LINDA SVENOSEN (TOP)
GLENN GIAIMO (RIGHT)
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Arroflrer triurnph of trmorvledgg
over Mof,rer N{afirrc.

Wind...fire...algae. No match for
our Arnbassador Shake," Stringles
with the llighest tlL Clnss "A" Fire
and W w:indrating,, the coveted C,{rcd
Housekeepin$ Seal, and a Lifethne
Tlmt sferable Wtnrmtry. We commend
our engineers and designers for making
Ambassadors thick, casting beautiful
shadow effects. Plus 3M'' Algae Block"'
keeps them from turning dark and dingy

from algae build-up. But don't think
their beauty is only skin deep, they are
engineered tough, three kryers deep,
Ambassadors are another example of the
knowledge we have to share with you and
your roofing contractor. To learn more
about Celotex roofing, visit our learning
center, Celotex Tech, at www.celotex.com
or call l-9ffi-CELOTEx "We're the company
you can talk to." m,\@eE

' aellri.r' Tri'Laminale ShitrEles
har i eamcd the oresrisiofis

GtrLrD HOLiEI\EEPI\L $al tr'hirh
m.ans 6O0D H0USEKEEPI\0

smnd\ behincl fiis producr "

Algae Block
llTF! R..iin! (irtrnul. S\!en

Build On Our
CEILING TILES / SHINGLES / GYPSUM BOARD / RIGID FOAM INSULATI0N circte
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Glenn and Gail put old quilts to good use in the master bedroom, The Giaimos began collecting
victorian antiques before they bought the house, then added more after they moved in.

an old hotel in Eureka. "I'd get them home water heated to 180 degrees F through the
and half of them would leak," he says. "You tubing to radiators on all three floors. The
have to spend hours pressure-testing themJ' result is a pleasant, even heat. "It's work-

Then he found a Massachusetts com- ing wonderfully," Glenn says.'A- 1 deserves

pany-A-lNew&UsedPlumbing&Heat- some credit here, because there's no way

ing Supplies in somerville-that would do we could have figured this out on our own.

the testing for him. The Giaimos ordered We've had people walk into the house and

34 radiators-totaling 7,500 pounds-and say the radiators look like they've always

had them shipped across country. The ra- been here."

diators are all different. For example, one Now the Giaimos are immersed in
has an asparagus motif, another is patri- an even bigger project: creating and en-

otically decorated with stars and stripes. larging an old dairybarn on the property.

Each radiator was powder-coated: electri- Sympathetic to the original design, the new

cally charged, sprayed with fine gold pow- structure incorporates hundreds of board

der, then fired at about 600 degrees F. The feet of salvaged old-growth redwood,
results are beautiful to behold. matched sets of Eastlake hardware refur-

Gail knew how many cubic feet of bishedbyGlenn,andwindowsglazedwith
radiators she needed in each room, but be- vintage glass. It will house Gail's studio,

cause the radiators varied in size and style, an auto restoration workshop for Glenn,

placingthemwasachallenge."Itwasfun- and a memorabilia room, complete with
like a three-dimensional jigsaw puzzle. I an 1892 soda fountain.

figured out which radiators would look "We've got the old ice cream bins

good in the same room." that go in here, strawberry and chocolate

Ateamof plumbersandhelpersspent and all the different flavors," Glenn says.

more than 600 hours routing polyethyl- "There are 10 of them, and we hope to use

ene cross-link tubing through baseboards them again."

and under floorboards to link the system. "Oh boy," says Gail. 'Another ad-

A high-efficiency hot water heater pumps venture." dL
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Selling a Historic Review tsoard
ELANTE WERLTNG of Park City, Utah,

had a successful track record with
her town's historic district commis-

sion. After ail, she and her husband

had restored their 108-,vear-old home rvith match-

ing grar.rts from the cit1., a process that required

the preservation board's approval for each phase

of the project.

So Werling was surprised when her ap-

plication for an 1,8OO-square-foot rear addition

was turned down by the same board. In a year's

time, the makeup of the commission had changed,

and so had its attitudes about additions. The

Werlings had stumbled on a common problem

facing homeowners in his-

toric districts: no matter

how closely you follow the

rules and guidelines, ap-

proval is never a foregone

conclusion.

Local historic review

boards have unrivaled power

in many historic neigh-

borhoods. Whether the

moniker is architectural re-

view board, historic preser-

vation commission, or his-

toric district commission,

the bottom line is the same.

The board-usually made

up of volunteers- reviews

anything from the width of the siding you pro-
pose to the color you intend to paint your shut-

ters. If you fail to make a strong case for your

proposal, this citizens' board may turn down

your application, derailing your plans.

While the Werlings certainly don't fall

into this category, the most common mistake

homeowners make is failing to consult review

boards and support staff beforethey finalize plans

with an architect or contractor.

When you're dealing with an agency that's

the only game in town, it pays to be prepared-
and to keep in touch, if that's what it takes to

win approval. Here are some suggestions for
getting your act together before you face the

music.

Begin u,orking with permitting boards and

agencies early and proactively. Befbre you even

apply, attend a couple of board meetings and

watch the proceedings.

Meet with the key people

and survey the lay of the

land. Are there issues that

traditionally bother the

board members?

= If there are standards,

what are they? Get a copy

of the most recent review

guidelines, and discuss how

they may effect your plans

with review board staff

members.

= Talk to the neighbors

about your plans. People

like to hear the news straight

from the source. It puts

them in a sympathetic frame of mind. If the

folks most likely to be affected by the change

don't object, gather signed statements from them.

Understand what you're asking for and be

able to justiflz your request. If you're asking the

board to bend a well- lcontinuetl on page z8)

OLD.HOUSE JOURNAL 27
JAMES KACZMAN (ILLUSTRATION)
@RALPH A, CLEVENGER/CORBIS (TOP RIGHT)
OROBERT PICKETT/CORBIS (RIGHT)
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I -square-foot

f,,,r,r,t'no *ijlri= continuerl from page z7) established

rule or guideline, be able to explain why you

can't comply and why it's in the best interest of
all concerned that you be granted a waiver.

Werllng was surprised when
her application for an

and elevations, relevant specifications, samples

of proposed materials, and supporting docu-

ments-especially pictures of homes with sim-

ilar renovations. Explanatory materials should

be highly graphic; make the package available,

in advance, to anyone who asks. Last but not
least, be sure your proposal complies with all

application requirements.

e Prepare the information in a way that makes

it simple for board members to explain to oth-
ers why they voted the way they did. Even if the

board members like the project, these volun-
teers have to be able to answer challenges from
neighbors.

;* If all else fails, apped-a strategy that ulti-
mately worked for Werling, but only after her

town review board once again changed its mem-

bership. Don't expect an appeal to be easy or

cheap, though. At this point, you need the best

legal advice you can find.

- 
CELIA K. LEHRMAN WITH JENNIE L. PHIPPS

t

+i, When you're ready to face the board, prepare

a strong case for your project. Include pictures

of your home and the project area, drawings

VVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVYVVYVVVVVVVV
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f f cast iron was the marble of the lndus-

I triat Revolution, then Bogardus was its

! fUi.t.r"trngelo. Trained as a watchmaker,

L,.", Bogardus (1800-1874) soon ex-

panded into inventions of all ilks, from grind-

ing mills to printing and textile machinery. By

the late 1840s he was an expert ironmaster

with his own foundry in New York and a ge-

nius for exploiting the metal, Early on, Bog-

ardus grasped iron's plastic potential be-

yond the mechanical needs of locomotives

and bridges, or decorative uses like fenc-

ing. Calling himself an "Architect in lron,"

he pioneered a system of modular, cast-

iron building fronts that could be mass-pro-

duced in a factory, then bolted together on-

site. Bogardus-style storefronts still stand in

cities across the continent, and his concept led

the way to skycrapers of the 20th century.

2A MAYIJUNE 2OOO

:M

@COLLECTION OF THE NEW.YORK
HISTORICAL SOCIETY (PORTRAIT)

JOHN VAN PELT (ILLUSTRATION OPPOSITE)
BRIAN VANDEN BRINK (RIGHT)

rear eddition wqs turned
d*wrc by the saffre bcard.
ln a y*ar's time, the nrakeup
CIf the eommission had
changed, and so had its
attitud*s about additions.
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Project
Manual

Contract
Documents

Bidding
Documents

More than a stack of papers, construction docu-

ments are the records and similar items that form

a contract for a construction project. The exac't

contents may vary accorciing to the type oi wcrk

and the locai requirements, but most construction

documents will inclucie:

ff owNER-coHTRAcrorr aGREEMENT (essential

terms of the construction contract)

s coNTRAcT coNDrrloxs (contract ternrinology,

ponsii:ilities cf parties)

AnD DRAl,lrrxcs (proiect g r-apn ics)

(written descriptions of

ais. r;orknranship, etc

{e CHANGES T() THE ABOVE

Wither the
Widow's Walk?
Unmistakable among the features topping mzLny

old houses is the widow's walk. A narrow plat-

form or walkway corralled by a railing, the o,ri-

gin of the widow's walk is hard to pin down.

The term itself of course is romantic, paintiLng

the image of a rooftop wife scanning the hc,ri-

zon for a seaman who will never come hom,e.

More down-to-earth are the practical facts.

Though widow's walks are popular on the New

England coast, they appear far from the shores

of any sea. In the 1880s they were the height of
fashion for Colonial Revival houses. They have

clear ancestors in the top railings of flat-roo[ed

Adam houses of the l8th-century, where rthe

grille of the railing rides like a crown. Or ma;rbe

the widow's walk is closer to its Victorian cousin:

cast iron roof cresting. Here the perforated band

of building material becomes fencing for the

roof, for the simple purpose of softening the line

between house and sky.
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3() I\,4AYIJUNE 2OOO NED PRATT (TOP)

Surnrm*r Sch*mE
fmr fff;d Hsuses

ry Hrs luNE, James Vlassey and Shirley

H Maxrarell, OH]'s longtime Contributing

t Editors, will present their annual inten-

E sive short course, "The Restoration and

Preservation of Historic Houses and Buildings,"

at Drew University in Madison, New lersey. The

course can be taken as a credit-bearing part of
the Certificate Program in Historic Preserva-

tion at Drew, or simply for personal education.

As in the past, lim and Shirley will sup-

plement their engaging lectures and readings

with a hands-on study of a building on the Drew

campus. This year's "living laboratory" will be

Sycamore Cottage, an early house that was once

part of the local Gibbons estate. During the study,

the class will break into teams to measure, pho-

tograph, and record the building to produce a

mini Historic Structures Report. Students will
also make recommendations to the University

for the preservation of this historic property.

The course starts June 6,2000 and con-

tinues on a rolling schedule to accommodate

classroom and field study: June 8 (7 to 9 p-);
June 10 (9am to 4 pm); fune 13 (9am to 2pm),

and June 14 and 15 (7 to 9pm). For more in-
formation on the course or the Certificate Pro-

gram, contact Pat Peek at Continuing Educa-

tion (973-408-3185).

BA,B FOII'JS
THE TNN AT 41O, FLAGSTAFF ARIZCINA

Just over 100 years old, the lnn at 410 has been

through a lot of changes. lt began life as a Folk Victorian farmhouse in

1894, then went big time when a millionaire banker gave it an Arts &

Crafts makeover in 1 907 By the 1970s, it was a {raternity house. 'After the

frat left, the house was turned into student apartments, so it had been

pretty roundly negiectedi' says Howard Krueger, who bought the inn rruith

his wife, Saiiy, in ,1993, 
"We're just so happy that the common areas have

historic characterl'4 suites, S rooms, $12s-I15,410 N. Leroux st., Ftagsraff, Az

8$001, (800) 174-2048, www,inn4lo.com

VERNACULAR HOUSES

$OUTHCOTT HOUSES

Two graat lires and a family of builders gave St. John's,
f,lewfoundland, its characteriafic hause. Suilders ]ohn
and James Southcott arrived in the capital city to help
rebuild soon after the first fire, in 1846. By the time of
the secsnd conflagraticn,rin .1892, the brsthers'version
of the Second Empire style was so popular that most
residential streets were rebuilt with Southcott heuses.
Southcotb usual*y feature two bay windows sn the first
storey and a bell"cast, mansard roof with three bonnet-
topped dormers. The most unusual feature is the lack
of a front door; the main entrance is at the side. South-
cotts rernain Fopular in $1, John's t*daf
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Th n k o f the possibi t re s.
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I And when you add
our optional, exterior

aluminum claddlng,
you can Ioweryour

's ma ntenance i

--J
Whether rt's a sing e

window or a major
remodel,we can
help, Because at
Marvin,we make
more wood windows

and doors in more
sizes, shapes and
styles than anyone,
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home

requ rements and !
increase ts va ue al

the same time. See?

Change is good

ItlARVlNt=( ' '' :' I iri 16-r r'16r) rir* ,i ' r '[:o 
l

W ndows and Doors

Made for you. 68oooosA

Circle no. 232

For a lree brochure, call 1-80O-268-7644
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The Culture of Grass by Nina A. Koziol

I OUTSIDE THE OLD HOUSE

ln calonial titnes,

"mowing the lawn"

melnt setting livestocl:

on the tangle of wild

grasses and natiye llowe:rs

that comprised the

home landscape.

I N eu Irs LUSH GREEN, velvetv splendor, the

I lawn sets the stage for the American resi-

I dential landscape. Often manicured to per-

I fection and free from weeds, thanks to dot-

ing homeowners and landscape services, the lawn

provides an attractive setting where children play

and adults enjoy park-like vistas that sweep across

property lines. What would summer be without
the familiar buzz of lawnmowers and the con-

stant "shushing" of sprinklers?

Surprisingly, the lawn as we know it is a

relatively recent phenomenon. Before the close

of the Civil War, only the wealthy had lawns.

Enamored of the rolling turf of English manor

houses, George Washington and Thomas feffer-
son sowed seas of green around their estates.

One l9th-century visitor to Monticello recalled

a "beautiful lawn of two or three acres, where

his grandchildren used to play a great deal." Most

early Americans, however, were too busy main-
taining their households and farms to think
about creating lawns for pleasure.

In colonial times,"mowing the lawn"meant

setting livestock on the tangle of wild grasses

and native flowers that comprised the home

landscape, or infrequent shearings with a sharp

scythe. Since it took three skilled workmen a full
dayto scythe an acre ofground in the 19th cen-

tury, the manicured lawn remained a fallow idea

until about 1870, when the first push-type, reel

mowers were introduced. Coincidentally, that

PAUL ROCHELEAU (OPPOSITE)
COURTESY OF THE THOMAS JEFFERSON
MEMORIAL FOUNDATION, INC.

was also the year that Frank J. Scott advocated

the lawnmower in his seminal book, The Art of
Beautifying Suburban Home Grounds. Adver-

tisements touted the Excelsior lawnmower as "so

simple and safe a child can use it."
Armed with more leisure time, homes in

suburban settings, and disposable cash, Victo-
rian homeowners quickly embraced the lawn for
its aesthetic and practical virtues. Well-tended

turf became a status syrnbol and the perfect frame

for properties small or large. Servants hauled ta-

bles and chairs outdoors and placed them on the

living green carpet in what became the "outdoor

parlor." Later, mass-produced iron chairs and set-

tees and rough-hewn rustic benches replaced

hastily moved indoor furniture, and the lawn be-

came a refuge where homeowners played cro-

Opposite: Maintaining a manicured lawn at Drayton Hall, an 18th-century plantation near Charleston, S.C.,
would have required intensive labor. Top: Jefferson's grandchildren played on the lawn at Monticello.

OLD.HOUSE JOIJRNAL 33
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Clockwise from top left: The
Grand Allee cuts a green
swath to the sea at the
Crane Estate in lpswich,
Massachusetts. Freshly
mown grass was a status
symbol to lawn-proud
Victorians. Belore the Civil
War, rural lawns would
likely have been scythed.
A neatly kept circle of grass
is the centerpiece for an
early-20th-century driveway.

E
t

#

quet, badminton, or simply lolled on the grass.

In spite of watering and mowing, how-

ever, the lawns of yesteryear little resembled the

uniform, green, pristine lawns we know today.

Victorians sowed seeds of coarse pasture grasses

to cushion the ground and prevent erosion. Sod,

Iifted from nearby meadows or prairies, con-

tained numerous weeds and an assortment of
tough native grasses. Homeowners overlooked

the presence of dandelions, clover, plantain, and

other invaders as long as they contributed to the

illusion of a flat, verdant surface.

Enterprising homeowners achieved the ef-

fect of a sweeping green carpet by frequently

rolling the lawn with cement rollers or metal

cylinders filled with water for extra weight. A

34 MAYIJUNE 2OOO
TRUSTEES OF RESERVATIONS (TOP LEFT)

PAUL ROCHELEAU (TOP RIGHT); KEN DRUSE
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Installing insulation wi.ll

never conjure up images of

agony, misery or torture

again, as long as you use

ComfortTherm'" encapsulated

insulation. ComflortTherm" is

wrapped in plastic, crearing

a barrier between you and

the fiber g1ass. Which means

there's less dust. And less

dust means less itching. But

ComfortTherm" doesn't just

make your remodeling project

painless. its also superior to

Ordinary Insulation
produces dust that makes instal-
lation mesy and uncomfonable.

ordinary insulation after it's

installed. ComfortTherm* has

a built-in, poly vapor barrier

which is twice as effective as

Kraft facing. ComfortTherm"

can easily be installed in

walls and between floors,

and a wide range of R-values

are available. Even getting

information is easy. Call

l-800-654-3103 for a f.ree

ComfortTherm" brochure

or visit our website at

www.j m. com/comforttherm.

ComfortThem* Insulation
is poly-wapped, so therel less

tch and dust during installation.

W phnslUlanville

@ 999JohnsMa.vilj€Co'po'aton rrsJratonCroLp Circle no. 309

W
.rohsfftiil.

If the idea of ins insulation makes vou think
J

omfortTherm.'.
of these,
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"The smaoth, closely shaven surface of grass is by far the most essential elewent
of beauty on the grounds of the subwrb*n home"" 

-FR,{NK 
y. scorr, r87o

well-kept lawn, in Frank |. Scott's view, was

as important as a well-kept house. "Neat-

ness and order are as essential to the pleas-

ing effect of ground furniture as of house

furniture," he wrote. By the 1920s, home-

owners pitted lawn as well as house against

their neighbors'in "home beautiful" com-
petitions.

After World War II, the well-mani-
cured lawn became a fact of life in Amer-
ica. The quintessential post-war suburb,

Levittown, required tenants to cut the lawn

at least once a week during the growing

season. Meanwhile, the popularity of golf
led to the development of fine-textured

varieties of Kentucky bluegrass, fescue, and

ryegrass, cultivated for uniformity of color,

shape, durability, and hardiness.

A far cry from the roughly cut lawns

of the colonial past, the 20th-century lawn

is a truly artificial creation, dependent on

the lawnmower for its health and good

looks. Here are a few tips to keep your
grass green as a dollar bill.

. Rake up leaves, debris, and dead grass

before the first spring mowing.
r Select grass seed suited to local condi-

tions to reseed bare areas. Most grasses re-

quire full sun to maintain a rich green hue.

r Set your mower blades so that the grass

remains about 2" lo 2 r/2" tall. Cutting grass

too short will stress it and encourage weeds.

Aim to cut not more than % the height of

the grass blades with each mowing.
r Grass growing in shade requires less fer-

tilizer and less mowing than grass in full
sun. Where trees cast dense shade, con-

sider replacing thin or poorly perform-

ing grass with mulch or shade-tolerant

ground covers, such as iry, pachysandra,

or periwinkle.
r Vary your mowing pattern once a month.

Running the mower in the same direction
each time can compact the soil in the wheel

tracks. Sharpen mower blades regularly for
crisp cutting.
r Leave grass clippings where they fall to
help return nitrogen to the soil.

r Lawn rolling in the spring can help push

grass roots heaved upward by freezing and

PRESENTING
LARGER COLOR

CHIPS & NEW
TRIM CHIPSTM.

Motching color ond trim
con confuse the best o[us.

Not ony more.

The Benjomin Moore@

Color Preiew Studio' has

lorger color chips ond L-shoped

trim chips thot frome your color

in the correa proportion,

lettingyou see exodJy how

your woll ond moldingwrll look

ot home.So nwr you'll feel
confident obout your choice

beforeyou point And speoking

of point,Benjomin Moore gives

you the superb quohty you wang

ond your Benjomin Moore

dealer will gve you oll

the expert odvke you need.

o
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BEN]A 6WEvtpR
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thawing back into place. Roll when the

ground is moist, but not soggy.

r Water thoroughly to develop strong, deep

root systems. Avoid occasional light sprin-

klings, which causes shallow roots and can

make the grass more susceptible to dis-

ease, insects, and drought. Water early in

the day rather than at night. Night-time

watering can encourage fungal disease.

. If there is no rain, provide 1" of water

each week. Use a small bowl in the center

of the lawn to help measure. When the

weather is hot and sunny, apply l" of water

every three days.

r Use a de-thatching or aerating machine

in spring or fall, when the lawn has time

to recover. The dead, spongy layer of grass

at the base of the blades can prevent water

from reaching the roots.

r Diseased lawns are often the result of
poor drainage and over-fertilization. If in-

ROGER FOLEY PHOTO

Once shunned as an invader, clover is making
a comeback.

sects are causing the problem, the local co-

operative extension service or garden sup-

ply can help you identif,, the pest and sug-

gest a control method.

r Take it easy with chemicals. Avoid "all-

purpose" pesticides that can be toxic to

many beneficial creatures, such as earth-

worms. Take a cue from the Victorians --
lawns don't have to be perfectly weed-free

and green year round. Use spot applicil-

tions of herbicides to treat specific weeds,

and avoid using pesticides on drought-

stressed lawns.

r Fertilize and seed lawns in late summ,er

or early fall when they face less competi-

tion from weeds. A soil test kit will hetp

you determine what nutrients to add to

the lawn.

r Renovate an existing lawn by mowing it
to about half its normal height. Use a metal

rake to remove clippings and thatch, arrd

to expose soil and pull up weeds. Sow seecls,

rake the entire area and spread with a thin
layer of topsoil. Water newly seeded areas

frequently. fl

N r NA Ko zr o L is a garden designer in Pallos

Park, Illinois.
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QualityYou Can See

' G- P Plus'" plyrlrood Sturd-I-Floor"
has a fully sanded panel face and

provides a smoother surface for
finish floor materials.

. See and feel the difference of real

wood veneer.

Versatility

' Ideal for use under a wide variety of
floor coverings-carpet, vinyl tile,

ceramic tile and hardwood floors.
. Don't limit your flooring options.

G-P Plus plyvood Sturd-I-Floor
allows you the option to change

your floor coverings later.

Performance You Can Depend On
. Pl1'wood has been the preferred

subfloor material for over 30 years.

. Superior stiffness and weatherability

to alternative panels.
o Accept nothing less than plywood for

the quality of your farnily's horne.

Ask your builder for real wood plywood Georgia.hcific

Call 1-800-BUILD G-P (1 -800-284-5347) visit our website at www.gp.com

is a reglslered fademark ofAPA'The Engineered Wd Association. @0m Georgia'Paciiic CorpoEtion. All righls reserued. G-P Plus is a radefark of ceorgia-paciic Corporation.
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ONBY MARY ELLEN POL

FLASHBACK FINISH

The silvery warmth of nickel<ommon before chrome
arrived in the 1g2os-shines again on Delta's Neo Style
taucet. The lever-handle set in Brillance pearl nickel finish
begins at $300. Contact Delta, (800) 345-3358,

wwwdeltafaucet.com. Circle 2 on the resource card,

OLD.HOUSE JOIJRNAL 39

SPOUTING FORTH

The 11 1/4" cast-brass dolphin
sconce is a reproduction of a
1930s Art Deco original. lt's
available in polished brass,

satin brass, polish brass with
gold lacquer, and polished

chrome. The price ranges from

$350 to $450, depending on

finish. Contact New Metal

Crafts, (800) 621-3907.

Circle 3 on the resource card.
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GOTHIC COOXERY Play up the arcliitecture of your Gothic Revival or ltalianate home with custom cabinets designed to your sp€cifications
from Plain & Fancy Custom Cabinetry. They're available through kitchen and bath showrooms east of the Mississippi. C.ll (SOO) il47-9008

for a dealer near you. Circle 1 on tlie resource card.
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WALL HIDE

Here are three new ways to texture walls with Anaglypta,

the first paintable wall covering. The non-crushable Armadillo
patterns mimic checks, weaves, and natural plaster and wood
effects. Easy to hang, match, and trim, the wall coverings retail
for $22 per double roll. Contact Bentley Brothers, (800) 824.
4777, ot Crown Corp., (800) 422-2099.

ff

IL

CHIC SHOWER

Shower in Belle Epoque splendor with the Calivari Rain Bath.

The integral shower cage eliminates the need for a curtain,

and the overhead, rain-effect shower also diverts to a hand-held

sprayer, The tub, shower, and rain bath faucet trio sells for

about $4,995 in chrome. Contact Absolute by American

Standard, (800) 359-3261. Circle 5 on the resource card.

40 MAYI]UNE 2OOO
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FEATHERWEIGHT POfiERY
Get the look of fine ltalian terra-cotla at a fractlon of the weight wilh
American Designer Pottery by Fiskars. The Dogwood round pots are

available in a sandstone or terra-cotta finish in 16", 20", and 24" sizes,

Prices range from about $32 to $72. Contact Fiskars, (407) 889-5533,

www.fiskars,com, Circle 6 on the resource card,
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Walker Zanger's D Line offers a cornucopia of field and
decorative ceramic tiles with classical motifs. There are four
sizes of field tiles and more than 20 mouldings and decoratives,
all in 16 standard colors. Prices begin at $1.50 per piece for
field tile, and $9.60 each for decoratives. For a distributor,
call (800) 540-0235. Circle 7 on the resource card.

TRIPLE SEATEH$

Should your taste in seating run strong Ior stools, Jefferson
Mack Metal makes three durable designs out ol mild steel.
Above left to right are the diamond plate, bar, and milking
stools. Prices start at 5190. Contact (415) 550-9328,

wwwmackmetal.com. circle 10 0n resource card.

42 MAYIJUNE 2OOO
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Construction projects can be overwhelming.

But choosing the right roofing, siding, insulation, windows, fencing and ventilation products doesn't

have to be. Because at CertainTeed, our

products are designed and manufactured

to offeryears of unmatched slle, durability and comfort
How to share

a bathroom u'ith
yr-rur contracior.

i.,l;:.-:\L_:p;:rl ;11 --r, :,,, .--.
.rr, r!!rr,l ': .1:.:r:l_.L'r_ar.it i! r!r r. f iirrtl'trLr

To reduceyour stress even further, all ofour products are backed by CertainTeeds

exclusive SureStart"warranty. The non-prorated SureStart feature covers both

labor and material replacement costsl So,you can be confident thatyour home will stay

beautifut and virtually maintenance free foryears. lfyou'd like less to worry about, CeftainTegd E{
Quality made certain.

S a t isfa ct ion guarantcctl.

give us a call at l-8OO-782-8777. Or visit www.certainteed.com

We've taken the anxieU out of choosinE
buildinE materials. We haven't, however,

so lved eve ry const ruct ion prob lem.

.,t
l\ l;lhl,lt I(:ils.u U'lltl

ye;ur huiitJe r's hr:urs

See hor,r' our products look onyour home with
cMyVision at www.certainteed.com
CeriainTeed is a Custom Vision Partner of cl\4yVision.com

oCedarnTeed Corporal 0n2000 'See actua wafranl es 1or speol c delai s and m lations
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Stonehenge, \Y/iltshire, England

INTRODUCES SINKS THAT \TILL
OUTLAST THE KITCHEN

r,.",,'ii"*o';;;.;;;;,;;;;;;;;;.";,;;,;;;;;;;;* ;i,n,.n.,.,harderthan
cast iron. Red hot 400" pans can't scorch it. Blades can't scratch it. Virtually nothing can stain it. And unlike other sinks whose colors are
skin deep, Astracast is solid color throughout. So colors never chip or flake away. Choose from single and double bowl sinks in
lustrous solid and granite colors, all backed by Jacuzzi reliabllity and strength. It all leads to what you want most-quality that lasts.

Call or click for more information and a free catalog l-800-288-4002 o www.iacuzzi.com

Circle no. 453
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For Fans of Attic Fans bywiriamr.coxrr

l- EFoRE REFRIGERANT air conditioning

H grewcommon in houses,whenyou riipped

U a switch to "turn on the air" that's just

what you got. An attic fan circulates outdoor

air-be it dry, humid, dusry or all of the above-
throughout the living space, while purging the

upper floors of hot, stale atmosphere. Even on

a tropical night, the power of an attic fan pulling

a breeze through the bedroom window can drive

you under the covers. Attic fans-or whole house

ventilation systems as they are called today-
are original fixtures in many pre-1950s houses.

They can still be effective once you become fa-

miliar with their needs and ways.

To Air ls Human
AN ATrrc reN should circulate at least one com-

plete air exchange through the house very two

minutes. By doing so, it can lower the indoor

temperature an average of 7 degrees F, depend-

ing upon the outdoor air temperature. In addi-

tion, the movement of air over skin aids the

body's own cooling system, perspiration. An attic

fan also helps extend the life span of the roof
by keeping its underside cooler

Generally, an attic fan is economical-
about a nickel an hour to run compared to 50

cents for an air conditioner. (Check your local

rates.) In northern areas, a $300 attic fan in-
vestment may eliminate the need for air condi-

tioning altogether. It may even save you money

if you try this trick. Close off the house, then

run the fan briefly to search for drafty windows

I OLD.

and gaps in the building envelope that leak heat

during the winter months.

Get Familiar with Your Fan
ATTrc FANS RANGE in size from 22" in diameter

up to . . . well, the biggest I've ever seen was a

little over 6' across. Look for a name plate on

the motor or frame stampedwith the specifications:

speed (RPM), power output (HP), power con-

sumption (AMPS oTWATTS), and even the cor-

Attic fans vary widelr',

but they are such simple

deyices it only takes ar

little mechanical dexter ity

to fix or maintain thern.

The typical attic fan is a simplcl
assembly of blades, belt, and
motor mounted in a gable end.

opening minus the exterior

WILLIAM T, COX

louvers,

OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL 45
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Using an attic fan, you'll learn what doors to crack or windows to open-
Should it be the top sashes in the morning or bottom sashes at night?

rect direction of rotation. Yes, I've seen when you push the belt midway between
fans running backwards because someone pulleys. Many fans have self-adjusting motor
tinkered with the wiring. older,larger fans mounts, but if the old or new belt needs

should spin at around 700 rpm or lower, tightening, loosen the motor mount bolts
moving air at 8 to 10 mph. Most pre-1970 and reposition the motor accordingly.
fans are belt-driven; today there are more cHEcK THE BLADEs If the shaft,
direct-drive models. bracing, and blades are covered with a thick

Before you get anywhere near an coat of gunk (oil plus many years'worth
attic fan, be sure to cut

the power at the cir-
cuit panel. This way

the motor will be de-

energized, and no one

will unknowinglystart

the fan while you're

working on it.

GHECK THE

BEARINGs Rotate the

blades by hand, being

careful not to place

your fingers between

the belt and the pul-
leys. Ifthe fan is diFficult

to turn, the bearings

may need lubrication.
Look for oil cups on

the fan shaft and the

ends of the motor cas-

ing. They should have

spring loaded caps on

little cups. Add a drop

or two of all-purpose

oil, no more. Newer
Top: Look for oil caps near the motol
bearings (center in photo) and on the

of dust), it's a good

idea to clean every-

thing. Cleaning will
remove the erctra weight

that can unbalance the

blades and strain the

motor. Unless the oil
is excessive, dont worq..

Years ofuse often pro-

duce a slight leak in
the fan shaft that will
require more frequent

oiling.

CHECK THE OP-

ERAfloN Tum the elec-

tricityon and flickthe
switch. If all you get is

a hum, the starting ca-

pacitor or the motor
may be burned out.

These parts can be re-

built by an electric
motor shop (checkthe

Yellow Pages) or re-

placed by an electri-
motOrs have Sealed blade shaft. Above: Plywood or insulation Cian. The Only way tO
bearings and can't be blocks heat loss throush the vent in winter' 

check for blade bal-
lubricated.Veryoldmotorsmayhavegrease ance is to run the fan. If the fan vibrates

cups that require bearing grease-not oil. to the point of rattling the windows through-
cHEcK THE BELT Look for fraying, out the house, a blade or bearing could be

cracking, and splitting-all signs of fa- defective, and you maywant to replace the

tigue. Also, check the pulley rims for rough entire unit. when in doubt, let an electri-
or sharp edges and groove wear. Ifthe belt cian look the fan over.

is on the way out, take it to an auto parts Attic fans are sized to the living space.

store for an exact replacement. Belt ten- The net free vent area must also be cor-
sion should be similar to that for an au- rect to prevent back pressure. If the fan

tomotive fan belt-about 72" of deflection cannot exhaust properly, it will run as noisy

7ERrE7

'Lantern Co.

92867
714-77 L-4714

St.
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Circle no. 395

Shrouds and cowlings are common, This fan
draws from a second-floor coiling register.

as a helicopter and strain the motor. Use

a loose, simple formula to calculate both.

Take the square footage of the living space

to be cooled and multiply by three (four

in warm, humid climates) to determine

the fan capacity in CFM (Cubic Feet per

Minute). Dividing the CFM by 750 gives

you the required vent area in square feet,

minus any obstructions.

Salety First, Always
sEvERAL sAFETy DEvrcES should always be

installed with an attic fan. In the event of
a fire, a fan can act like a blast furnace be-

fore it stops. Louvers on the exterior of the

building are supposed to have fusible links

that close the vent in case of fire. The motor

should be wired with a thermostatically

controlled switch and firestat (rated for

204"F) to interrupt power. Consult the

local building codes or building inspector

for the requirements in your area.

When winter comes, you'll proba-

bly want to disconnect the power and in-

sulate the fan vent opening to avoid giv-

ing those summer savings back to the

weather gods. Till then, try the old attic

fan for one summer. You may forget the

icy world of ducts and filters, and find
yourself living in a warmer atmosphere

while feeling cooler. dL

SUPPLIERS TAMARACK rEcHNorocrEs, rNc.

P.O. Box 490, West Wareham, MA 02576 (800) 222-

5932, Circle 21 on resource card. r LESLIE LOCK

P.O.Box723727, Aflanta, GA 31 139 (800) 755-9392.

Circle 22 on resource card.
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Mechanical DoorbellS by Brian D. Coleman and H. Weber Wilson

F

rRST TMpRESSIoNS MEAN a lot and a me-

chanical doorbell can be a charming first

contact with an old house. Like vintage

buildings, however, most vintage doorbells

need attention. Here's a quick course in how the

various t)?es operate, and what to look for if
you find an old doorbell that needs repairs.

Mechanical doorbells came into fashion

in the 1870s, before the dawn of the ubiquitous

electric doorbell, but after the heyday of exte-

rior pulls that operate a bell on a spring. Typi-

cally an iron case with a flat back and two screw

tabs, mechanical bells mount on the interior side

of the front door. A mechanism of springs and

levers rings the bell via one of several types of
exterior activators.

cRANK eeus-Early bells from the 1870s have

a fancy crank handle of decorated bronze, some-

times topped with a large, white porcelain knob.

The crank extends through the door to the bell,

like a door knob spindle through a lock. It turns

in either direction to set off a series of short,

sharp rings.

T-LEVER eelr-s-These bells are activated by T-

shaped levers cast with a long post that extends

through the door. When you pull the lever, it
trips the bell springs, causing the hammer to

strike the bell-usually on both the down and

up strokes. Visitors of the past often confused

these bells with twist types, so it is unusual to

find them without a slightly wrenched profile.

Twrsr BELLs-Popular at the turn of this cen-

tury, twist bells use clockworks to spin two or

three tiny, iron nuggets against the bell's gong.

Visitors would work the thumb twist back and

forth, creating a long, multi-noted jangle.

The mechanics of crank and T-lever bells

are basicallythe same. Remove the gong and you

will see a straightforward set-up of levers, springs,

and trip hammers. The cast parts are invariably

iron, and while they may show wear, usually

don't break. Springs, however, can break. You

can replace springs with needle nose pliers. Look

for substitutes in the assortments at good hard-

ware stores or auto parts suPpliers.

The gong rarely exhibits any problems be-

yond overpaint, which can be stripped with com-

mercial products or softened by soaking in a so-

lution of hot water and TSP. Gongs are usually

brass and often nickel-plated-a popular pre-

1920 finish that requires infrequent polishing.

Nickel should be preserved or replated, not

stripped.

Gongs mount to the mechanical base with

either a small, threaded rod soldered to the un-

derside, or with a threaded nut that extends

through a square hole. Unfortunately, these spe-

cially threaded bolts were often replaced with

modern bolts that use different threads, often

damaging the tapped hole in the base. Make sure

the nut is original; only another old doorbell

will yield a replacement.

I OLD-HOUSE ANTIQUE:;

When buying a vintage

doorbell start with a

complete unil. OPen it uP

and study the parts to

make sure they are intae:t

an d p r o p erly fun ct io ning.

Top: This fancy T-lever gong from 1879 sits on a threaded cast iron post-a part that is often stripped.

The acorn bolt has special llats that fit the square hole. Right: A T-lever actuator in the Aesthetic style.
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Circle no. 138

Left: Note the missing
washers (arrow on ringer arm)

in this clockwork bell.
Above: Poor gong seating

muffles the bell. Right Allen
wrenches will fit the

thumbturn post socket.

Note that when the gong is poorly
seated it may touch other parts of the
mechanism, damping the rings. It is also

not unusual to find antique doorbells with
mismatched gongs that do not allow the

hammer to hit the bell. Moreover, when
an antique bell doesn't function properly
it's often because you have a Frankenstein

of components from other bells-the typ-
ical source of spare parts.

wall before you cut holes for the bell.
The biggest problems in clockwork

bells are overworked gears that strip or
jam. These gears, usually made from soft
brass, are nearly impossible to repair and

equally hard to replace. If the gears turn
smoothly, but the bell doesn't ring prop-
erly, remove the gong and see if the ringer
is complete. This mechanism is a little arm
with tiny washers at each end that spin

around and hit the gong. Miss-

ing washers can be replaced

with patience and ingenuity.

The key component of
any clockwork bell system is the

thin, square rod that connects
weld, so be prepared to live $71. theoutsidethumbtwistandthe
with most damage. cracks or 

crank-tvpe bell' 
inside bell works. without this

chips in the base may not be obvious once rod the bell will not operate. Fortunately,
the bell is mounted, and they often don't you can fashion a new rod from an Allen
affect the function of the bell. Broken (hex) wrench. lustfindthewrenchsizethat
mounting screw tabs may make it difficult fits and hack saw it to the proper length.
to mount. It is relatively easy to find good ex-

Twisted T-levers should be heated amples of r-lever bells at antique shows

by a professional to bend the bronze back and salvage shops. In fact, many bells and
into shape. You may also find that in the T-levers can be mixed and matched. Re-
past someone trimmed the trip rod that productiontwistandT-leverbellsareusu-
extends through the door. It is difficult to ally undecorated brass and much lighter
extend the Iength of a trip rod, so be sure in weight than the originals, but even eas-

to measure the thickness of your door or ier to obtain. f,

trittcras

The steel hammer head

is the one part that can be

welded. In fact, it pays to see

if it already has been repaired;

the bell's value will be lower.

Cast iron is more difficult to

SUPPLIERS wEB vvtlsoN's ANTtouE HARDWARE AUcnoN (800) so8-0022, cau ro ser on the mairins
list for the next auction. Circle 12 on resource card. r SEATTLE BUILDING SALVAGE 202 Bell, Seatile,
WA 98121, (206) 448.3453. Circle 13 on resource card. r URBAN ARCHAEOLOGY 285 Lafayette, New
York, Nl (212) 431-6969. Circle 14 on resource card.. OMEGA TWO 2204 San Pablo Ave., Berkeley,
C494702, (510) 843.3636. Circle 15 on resource card.. I874 HOUSE 8O7O S.E. 13th Ave., Portland, OR
97202, (503) 233-1874. Circle 16 on resource card.
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omeowners choose Wirsbo Rodiont Floor Heoting
becouse they love worm ond cozy kitchen ond bothroom

floors. They oppreciote cleon, quiet ond even heot through-
out their home.

Comfort begins with worm woter circuloting through flexible
PEX tubing Instolled beneoth the floor. The floor becomes on
efficient, low temperoture rodiotor ond the wormth stoys

where it is needed - neor the floor surrounding the people.

Stone, tile, corpet ond hordwood floor coverings qre consis-

tently borefoot comfortoble. Rodiont floor heoting does not

creote drofts or spreod dust, dirt or ollergens. Worm floor:;

moke people feel comfortoble ot o lower thermostot setting.
This con result in energy sovings o[ 20 to 40 percent.

With over two million instollotions worldwide, o Wirsbo
Rodiont Floor Heoting system is o reliqble investment in

comfort for you ond your fomily.
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Great for both new construction and remodeling projects. Wirsbo systems can use a variety
of energy sources, and can be designed to heat the whole house or a single room.

WIFTSEICI'
1 -800-321-47itg

www.wirsbo.com Circle no. 421 5925 148* STREET WEST. APPLE VALLEY t\4N 55124
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Architectural Lighting Since 1974

Neo-Classic Alabaster . Arts & Crafts . Mission . Prairie School
Traditional . Classic Exteriors o Vintage Prisrnatics

BRASS LIGHT GALLERY
MILWAUKEE
To order direct call
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"You should always keep

resale in mind when

restoring your house, even

if you intend to live in

your dreambungalow or

Queen Anne forever."

JOURNAL

Mayllune 2000
((By 

the door a gracefirl, partially enclosed

staircase wound up to the secotrd floor. Every

room could be warmed by a fireplace-every

room save one. The lack of one {ireplace and

a few important stones in the south founda-

tion became latent defects in tiris otherwise

solidly built brick house. Nearly 200 years later

these long-term time bombs would bring one

rvall ciose to collapsing and threaten the en-

tire house."-p3ge oa

" 'The whole surface of

your bady may be gone

over with one wash

bowl full of water,'

admonished ElizaRotch

Farrar inTheYoung

Lady's Friend (1837).

'By practice you will

become so expert as no,t

to make any slop on the

carpet,'::-Pase 66

-page 
56
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From Slum to

Restoring an old house may
be a labor of love, but that

doesn't mean you should ever
lose sight of the bottom line.

By Jane Powell I Photographs by Linda Svendsen

ALL My rrrp I've had this weakness for run-down old houses. It's
like taking in stray animals; I want to save them. To make my ad-

diction socially acceptable, I started fixing up bungalows and re-

selling them for profit. Since I suspect that there are more peo-

ple out there like me, and since I can't save every old house in
America, I want to encourage others to do the same by sharing

some of the things I've learned. You should always keep resale in
mind when restoring your house, even if you intend to live in
your dream bungalow or Queen Anne forever. Circumstances

change, and you might have to sell. Most of the rules I've for-
mulated in a decade of renovating for resale make good sense

whether you plan to turn the place over immediately or live there

happily ever after. Here's my punch list.

BUy rHE RrcHT HousE ar rHE RrcHT pRrcE. All of the real es-

tate clich6s about location are true: Buy the worst house in the

best neighborhood; avoid houses on busy streets and other
undesirable locations; don't buy in a run-down neighborhood

unless it has started to turn around.

Some additional rules apply to old houses. Don't buy a
house with an awkward floor plan, and there's no such thing as

a cosmetic fixer-upper. Because charm is expensive to put back,

I only buy houses where most of the architectural elements are

intact. Contrary to the advice of many real estate experts, it's OK
to buy a house with structural problems, but only at the right
price. Granted, there's no profit in rebuilding the foundation, but
if you can get $25,000 off the price to cover the cost of repairs,

56 MAYIJUNE 2OOO
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The owners of this Hacienda
Revival-style house in Berkeley

(inset) they bought into a "plum,',
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How much should
First, research the potential selling price

for the house you intend to fix up. Ask the

real estate agent for an estimate, or look

at "comparables"-similar properties in

good condition that have recently sold in

how much profit you'd

for $25,000 per house),

then figure out the cost of needed repairs.

$250,000 Sales price of renovated

house

7,500 Real estate commission

plus closing costs (7%)

Desired profit

Fix-up costs

Carrying costs at 6 months

principle, taxes, and interest

$152,700 Maximum price to pay

Obviously, the tricky part is determining

how much the renovation will set you

back. You can get an estimate from a

contractor, but it helps to have an idea of

the dollar value for specific jobs and

fittings. Here are some items that usually

have to be included as part of the

renovation. (*Starred items add value

above their cost.)

r Exterior paint*

r lnterior paint*

you may come out ahead. Tiy to avoid

houses with significant drainage problems,

however; these can be complex and ex-

pensive to resolve.

rF rr arN,T BRoKE, DoN'T Ftx lr. Many
home renovators have a misguided ten-

dencyto rip out the old and do it all new-
new plumbing, new wiring, new windows,

and new drywall. These improvements may

Reglazing the windows will more than repay
the cost of labor and materials,

r New electric service/adding wiring
r Floor refinishing*

r Window repair/sash replacement*
r Structural repairs/rot

r Bathroom re-do*

r Kitchen re-do*

r New deck or porch*
r Plaster patching*

The following items won't be needed in

every house, but some fixer-uppers will

need them:

r New roof

r New foundation

r New central heat/AC

r Fireplace repair

: New plumbing

r Drainage

be well and good, but they do not add

value to the house. My advice is to repair

what is repairable, replace what is not, and

spend your extra money on the kitchen.

pATcH aLL THE pLAsrER cRacxs. Prospec-

tive home buyers believe that every plas-

ter crack represents a huge structural prob-

lem-even though most plaster cracks are

cosmetic. A few plaster washers, tape, and

deft application of spackling compound
or putty will work wonders on superficial
cracks and holes.

ENHANGE THE ARcHrrEcrune. Each style

of residential architecture has its own vo-
cabulary of design elements and materi-
als. These details are what make the house
"read" as Greek Revival, Arts & Crafts, or
Shingle style. As you renovate, let the house

be what it is. Don't try to turn a bunga-
low into a Queen Anne by adding spindle
work. If the house is stucco, don't cover it
with wood siding, or vice versa. Maintain
the original window configurations and

patterns. Since the roof is a major char-
acter-defining feature of the house, avoid
any alterations that affect the roofline.

THERE'S NO PROFIT !N STRIPPTNG PATNT.

On the exterior, scrape off loose paint,
then prime and re-coat. On the interior,
just refresh the paint if the woodwork is

painted. (If it's clear finished, don't paint
over varnish or shellac in an attempt to
make the house "light and bright.") The

only surfaces worth stripping are hard-

ware or other metals-they're small and

easy to strip, and polished hardware is like
jewelry for the house.

Spend your money on details with
impact. Potential buyers respond positively

to gleaming wood floors, an attractive fire-
place, polished hardware, appropriate light
fixtures, and most important, color.All are

relatively inexpensive to add to a house,

and when done well, they create a more
favorable impression than a 95,000 kitchen

refrigerator.

THE MOST IMPiORTANT R(,OM ISi THE KITCHE]T

People want the following amenities in a

kitchen: a built-in dishwasher (you don't
need an expensive European model), dis-
posal, frost-free refrigerator, gas stove, and

sufficient cabinets and electrical outlets.

As long as these elements are present, I've

always found that the house sells quickly,

58 MAYIJUNE 2OOO
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even when the kitchen looks as old as the

rest of the house.

This doesn't mean you should over-

spend. Period-appropriate cabinetry and

countertops have more impact than ex-

pensive appliances. Unfinished, custom or

semi-custom cabinets that you paint are

not terribly expensive if you find the right

cabinetmaker. Finish the counters with in-

expensive tile ($5 per square foot). Ap-

propriate drawer pulls and cabinet knobs

are also relatively inexpensive if you buy

them at builder's supply stores. A nice-

looking faucet shouldn't cost more than

$150. Simple light fixtures with brass

canopies and glass shades are appropriate

to mosthouse sryles, since old-house kitchens

tend to be fairly utilitarian.

BArHRooMs pAy you BAclc A single bath-

room is usually adequate for a two-bed-

room house, but a house with three or

more bedrooms should have at least a bath-

and-a-half or two fulIbaths. Adding a sec-

ond bath to a three-bedroom house will
more than pay for itself in the next sale.

Bathrooms need a shower, tub (or

shower-tub combination), sink, toilet, and

some storage space. With old houses, it's

important to make bathrooms look like

they belong in the house. A bath with a

hexagonal tile floor, tile or beadboard wain-

scotting, clawfoot tub (with shower), wall-

hung or pedestal sink with porcelain-han-

dled faucets, and a simple wooden medi-

cine cabinet would fit into any house built
up until about i930. (Obviously, houses

built in 1820 did not have indoor plumb-

ing, but in that case, the idea is to put in

a bathroom that could have been added

in 1885.) Houses from the 1920s or '30s

can have fabulous combinations of col-

ored tile: lavender and green, peach and

black, and so forth.

parNT rs youR FRTEND. Nothing else im-

proves the house so much and yet costs so

Iittle-only 4 cents per square foot. I use

the same interior color scheme on every

house I restore. I paint the formal rooms

and bedrooms a color I call "nebulous

peach." The peach color has more warmth

than the typical off-white that experts rec-

ommend, yet it is neutral enough to go

with most decors. I use a lighter tint of the

wall color above the picture moulding and

on the ceiling. If the woodwork is painted,

give it a fresh coat of cream-colored semi-

gloss. I paint kitchens and bathrooms a

creamy off-white or vanilla.

A good coat of exterior paint is ex-

tremely important for curb appeal. Since

it's impossible to make a good choice from

a paint chip, buy test paints in quart or

All it took to revive the charm of this bungalow
dining room with original built-ins was a littlc|
fresh paint and an appropriate light fixture.
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Keeping old kitchen casework
(inset), but adding newly
milled flat-panel doors, tile
countertops, and lresh paint
enhances value at low cost.
Moulding patterns for the
glazed upper cabinets come
from originals in the dining
room (previous page),

sample sizes and experiment with differ-
ent colors. In my experience, the body color

should be darker than the trim, and sashes

and doors should be a dark or deep color.

The trim should be lighter than the body
color, or a different color with the same

value. (Two different colors with similar

values will appeff in roughly the same po-

sition on the strip paint chips you get at

the paint store.)

Generally, warm and muted colors

work best. Avoid blue, which is diffrcult to
get right. Other choices to shun are bright
primary colors, clear pastels (pastels need

to be greyed), and drab colors like olive or
mustard. Don't use white or beige with

brown trim-every other house on the

street will be that color, and you want

yours to stand out. Here are a few tried-
and-true combinations, arranged by 1)

body color, 2) trim color, and 3) sash or

accent color):
r chamois, cream, and maroon
r terra-cotta, cream, and eggplant

r terra-cotta, sage green, and burgundy
r straw, pale yellow, dark green

r gray-brown, rust, and dark green

. gray, white, and maroon
r rust, chamois, and teal blue.

pLANT FLoyrrERs rN THE FRoNT vano. Use

as many as you can reasonably fit around

6(, MAYIJUNE 2OOO
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the foundation or in planting beds. Flow-

ers are colorful, welcoming, and add to the

curb appeal. I buy my flowers entirely by

size because I don't have time for the land-

scape to mature; whether your restoration

takes six months or tlvo years, it's a good

bet that landscaping will be the last item

you address. I buy specimens that take up

a lot of visual space for $3 or $4 a piece:

cosmos, euryops, marguerites, snapdrag-

ons, salvia (sage), coreopsis, agapanthus

(lilies-of-the-Nile), alyssum, petunias, and

geraniums. While you can use my list as

a guide, always choose flowers that grow

best in your part of the country.

sracE THE HousE FoR sALE. First of all,

the house should be spotless. Wash the

windows and get rid of excess junk. The

house should look spacious. Pack up every-

thing personal: family photos, refrigerator

magnets, political posters-these make

people uncomfortable in subtle ways. Con-

trary to the fresh-baked-bread school of
thought, give up cooking. The only uni-

versally acceptable smell is lemon. The

house needs to look homey and inviting,

but not like you live there. Like a nice hotel

room, the house should be welcoming, but

neutral. Put away all the detritus of daily

life: hair dryers, newspapers, dirty dishes.

Even in a Victorian-era house, the decor

should be simple. If you ve already moved

out, leave a few pieces of furniture and

some rugs behind. Since most people can't

figure out whether or not their bed will
fit in the bedroom unless there is a bed

present for comparison, a furnished house

usually sells better.

coMpRoMlsEs. If you want to sell your

house for profit, a museum-level restora-

tion is probably out of the question. Keep

in mind that the house doesn't have to be

perfect, just good. Choose the right places

to compromise. For instance, I never hide

the dishwasher, and I often use inexpen-

sive tile, reproduction light fixtures, and

used appliances. On the other hand, if
there's millwork missing, I would spend

$350 to have a knife made so that I could

match the existing moulding profiles with
the new millwork. Some choices can be

difficult; for instance, should you spend

$850 to replace missing shades for the orig-

inal Art Deco chandeliers, or should you

take them out and put in reproduction

chandeliers at $250 each? Ultimately, such

decisions are up to you.

In the end, renovating a house in a

respectful way is a public service. We eLre

the caretakers of these houses. They were

here before us, and they will be here afrier

we're gone. Restoring a house to useful life

will not only improve your neighborho,od

and your community, but it can also irn-

prove your bank balance. iil

IANE p ow E rr is the author o/Bungalow

Kitchens (Photographs by Linda Syends,zn,

Gibbs-Smith, 2000). She lives in Oakland,

California, with her four cats.

Color Correction
When exterior colors are

properly balanced, paint

becomes a device for

enhancing arehitectural detail.

New colors of grey, terra-cotta,

and dark green accentuate the

back-to-nature theme you would

expect to find in a California

bungalow {top). Here, the terra-

cotta trim brings out the full

structural effect of the handsome rafter taiis and gable cross-brace, while the dark-gree;n

sash color plays up the cottage pattern Arts & Crafts windows and sidelights. Before

sensitive renovation (above), the Arts & Crafts lines of this hipped-roof Oakland

bungalow were all but buried under a monochromatic blanket of drab blue paint.
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Resurrecting a Tlle

htrvlrer
For an Oakland couple, bringing a
magnificient sunken tub back to life meant
finding a craftsman willing to save the tile.

by i'r4ary Elien Poison

s sooN AS urrr and Marill.n McConnell

saw the master bathroom in the 1930

hacienda in the Oakland hills, they knew

they had to buy the house. With its step-

down, sunken tub, the bath was a floor-to-ceil-
ing shrine to California art tile of the 1920s,

from the bisque field tile to the large, richly

colored bas relief scenics lavished over the walls.

There was only one problem: the shower leaked.

"The tub hadn't worked in 10 years," says Mike
McConnell. "It was completely unusable."

The McConnells bought the house any-

way, deciding to find someone willing to re-

store the sunken tub without destroying the

irreplaceable tile. Their search led them to Riley

Doty of Doty Tile in Oakland, who specializes

in projects involving art tile. Since restoring

the bath for use as a tub would have meant

ripping out most of the tile, the McConnells

quickly agreed to convert the sunken portion
into a stall shower, leaving the majority of the

tilework intact.

Rebuilding the failed shower bed-a 5"-

thick layer of mortar with a tarpaper liner-
was the most straightforward part of the job.

Much more intricate was selecting replacement

tile to blend with the old, and re-creating the

original floor pattern out of mostly new tile.
"My approach is to decide which tiles

are going to be lost," Doty says. "Like a sur-

geon, I carefully mark out where that will be.

But I don't like to cut until I have the re-

placement tile picked out."

Most of the tiles in the McConnell's bath-

A

Top: Mike and Marilyn Mcconnell fell tor their 1930 hacienda with one glance at the bathroom (opposite).
Had they been unable to repair the shower, they would have kept the room intact "as a beautiful thing."
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Muresque Tiles
manufactured the
fantasy tiles in the
McConnell bathroom
not long before thcl

company went bust
in the 1930s.
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Clockwise from left: Tiro score marks on the tile wall separate what's to be sacriliced from what,s to be saved. The new shower pan, an impervious
membrane, gets the water test. Diamond lath sets the stage for the scratch coat and dry-pack mud bed.

room-one of four so decorated in the

heu5s-'rus1s manufactured by Muresque

Tiles, an Oakland company that pro-
duced handmade art tiles for only a brief
period in the 1920s and '30s. The floor
tiles in particular "have a wonderful gra-

dation of color," Doty says. "They're a mix
of buff and red clays, with some burning
from the kiln."

Since Mwesque was long gone, finding

replacement tile meant picking over the

"boneyards" of different tile companies.

For this job, Doty found simple but work-
able replacements at Handcraft Tile in Mil-
pitas, a company that's been producing

handmade art tile since the 1920s. None

of the dimensions matched, however, so

Doty and his team cut the new tiles down

to roughly the correct dimensions. To re-

create the round-edged look ofthe origi-
nals, the crew shapes and contours the new

tile with an alpha grinder, a tool used to
polish marble.

With the replacement tile stacked and

ready, Doty makes his first cut, working
slightly below the edge of the top row of
tile he plans to remove. He uses a high-

speed 4Vz" mini-grinder mounted with a

dry-cutting diamond blade. "Then we cut

a second kerf about 72" below that line," he

says. "We cut it twice, then pop the narrow

band out between the two cuts. That leaves

a 3/+" kerf, and we're on our way to suc-

cessfully isolating the part we're going to

destroy from the part we're going to save."

With the wall tile removed, Doty
takes up the floor tile. "I did this for years

by hand, but it's actually faster and gen-

tler with an electric chipping hammer."

Because the shower bed will be sealed

to a depth of 10", he installs a two-part
drain with an extra-long flange. Next comes

the liner, an impervious membrane made

of chlorinated polyetheylene. Doty sand-

wiches the membrane in between the two-
part drain, then bolts the mechanism in
place. The drain has three small weep holes

that allow water to drain, but it's also sealed

to keep water from penetrating to any per-

meable surfaces or materials.

After water-testing the membrane
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for 48 hours-a plumbing code require-

ment-Doty attaches diamond lath to sup-

port the first scratch coat of mortar. Doty

trowels "deck mtd" -4r/z parts sand, 1 part

cement and just enough water to hold it
together-to a depth of 3r/2".

Since he'd already created the re-

placement tiles for the shower floor, re-

laying the pattern is a matter of copying

the original design as closely as possible.

The narrow tiles around the perimeter

mesh in a herringbone pattern at the cor-

ners, so that part of the job is fairly pre-

dictable. The tiles around the drain, how-

ever, were pieced together in haphazard

and asymmetrical fashion. "The new pat-

tern may not be identical, but it's the same

in spirit," Doty says.

Unable to find anything approach-

ing the blue, pink, and lavender fleur-de-

lis tiles lost around the base of the shower,

Doty sets two rows of neutral, bisque-col-

ored field tile. As a transition befiveen the

new tiles and the fantastic originals, he

adds a band of scalloped tile-a compli-

mentary nod to the large bas relief fish tile

at the head of the shower.

Another trick was spacing the re-

placement tiles in a style reminiscent of
period installation. California art tiles of
the 1920s and '30s were undulating and

irregular, laid with grout joints of L/+" or

more. "If you simply space industrial tiles
1/+" apart, you've gone about halfi,rray to-

wards convincing the eye that the new tile

is actually old," he says. "In that case, the

color of the mortar is the only giveaway''

While the McConnell's shower restora-

tion isn't museum-level, the couple gained

a working shower without sacrificing the

unique qualities of the bathroom that drew

them to the house in the first place. "Ifyou

can keep 850/o to 95o/o of the original tile-

work, you get to the point where the new

material doesn't stand out," Doty says. "It
allows the original to be what it is."

That's a trade-off the McConnells

are more than happy to make. t

Top: Although the glazed floral
tiles on the shower risers had t,o
be replaced with plain, bisque-
colo?ed tile, the more visible tillB
on the treads mimics the original
look. Above: Doty lays out the
pattern and numbers each tile.
Left: The new shower lloor is a
dead ringer for the old one
(opposite, far left).
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EFoRE BoNE wHrrE became a

bathroom basic, Americans

splashed their hands and faces

with water from freestanding

basins brimming with delicate color and

floral design. The sparkling white bath

fixtures of the early-20th-century Sanitary

Movement would eventually take the coun-

try by storm, but for much of the 19th

century, the humble bowl and pitcher was

the only way to wash.

As early as 1837, Eliza Rotch Far-

rar advised young Victorian women

to bathe daily in her etiquette book,

The Young Lady's Friend. "The whole

surface ofyour body may be gone over

with one large wash bowl full of water,"

she admonished. "By practice you will
become so expert as not to make any

slop on the carpet."

TheVistorians soon made athing

of beauty out of a basic necessity, cre-

ating matched bowl and pitcher sets

in fine china. The wash-bowl set rested

conveniently on a marble-topped dresser

or washstand in one corner ofthe bed-

room or dressing area. While bowls

tended to be plainly shaped, with occa-

sional fluting, pitchers and ewers ranged

from the sturdy and utilitarian to gor-

geously sculpted works of art. In any case,

both bowl and pitcher bore a strong dec-

orative resemblance to the fine china din-
nerware, porcelain vases, and ceramic knick-

nacks displayed throughout the house.

Many of these basins were probably

hand-decorated, especially after the 1876

Centennial Exposition in Philadelphia gave

hand-painted ceramics a boost. Others

were transferware, a decorative glazing
method first produced in 19th-century
England.

Tiansferware was the preferred means

Above: Victorian bathroom basins often
resembled fine china, like this design lrom the

1888 J.L. Mott lron Works catalog.
Top: Before the advent of piped-in watel

for washing, the wash bowl and pitcher kept
things clean in Victotian bedrooms.

ofproducing scenics and pastorals on dish-

ware. To create a piece of transferware, a
factory worker would transfer a pattern

from a copperplate engraving to tissue

paper, and then apply the paper to the ce-

ramic surface of a pitcher or bowl. Trans-

ferware patterns could be underglazed or
overglazed, and typically appear in a sin-
gle color-light blue, mulberry, brown,
and "Flow" blue were favorites. While trans-

ferware patterns were usually finely de-

tailed, overglazing produced a sharper,

crisper pattern; underglazing (the method

used to create the much-admired smeared

look of Flow blue pieces) tended to blur
the design.

As soon as bowl and pitcher sets

reached the apex of style, the advent of
indoor plumbing in the late-19th cen-

tury eliminated the need for a pitcher.

The next logical step was to drop the

basin into the marble-topped wash-

stand. Drop-in basins didn't immedi-
ately lose their pretty colors, though.

The 1888 J.L. Mott Ironworks catalog,

for example, features page after page

of decorated porcelain wash basins.

Most of these English imports sport a

broad, finely patterned band with a floral
or fruit motif just below the interior rim.
Since most feature more than one color,

they may have been hand-painted, although
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some of the checked and flower-sprigged

patterns suggest transferware. Mott's basins

came in two oval sizes familiar today (19"

x 15" and 17" x 14"), plus a 14" round bowl.

The run of the decoratedbasin would

soon to come to an end, however. Hand-

decorated china fell out of favor as an art

form with the turn of the new century. In

1901, the Paris World's Fair barred Amer-

ican hand-painted china from competi-

tion. By 1913, the year Elsie de Wolfe pub-

lished her influential volume, The House

in Good Taste, artfiily decorated porce-

lains for the bath were headed out the door,

along with the otherVictorian clutter. Sleek,

Clockwise lrom top left: A
botanical study by Kohler.

The classic white pedestal sink,
Iike this one by Toto, became the

standard as early as 1914. Ann Sacks'
earthy Ramela, and Kallista's take

on Chinese porcelain

elegant, and easier to keep clean, the white

porcelain pedestal sink was ascendant. The

next year, Mott's 1914 catalog offered not

a single decorated sink, instead favoring

pedestal and wall-hung sinks in ivory-white

imperial and vitreous china. Not until the

late 1920s would color reappear in Amer-

ican bathroom fixtures.

Today's decorated lavatories meld

the best ideas from the porcelains of the

past with modern, high-fired ceramic teclh-

nology. It's no coincidence that Kallista's

Blue Dynasty basin (below, left) resembles

fine Chinese porcelain, or that Ann Saclls'

Ramela (center) is a take on the look of
hand-thrown pottery from the Arts & Cra:fts

Movement. No longer merely white, these

basins are as clean as the Sanitary Move-

ment fixtures of the teens and '20s, and as

artful as the hand-decorated porcelains of
the Victorian Age. iL

ilil,lr iinf:)Li:i':,iLnJ A-BALL pLUr$BfftS SUPfLY (800) 228-0134, wwwa-ball.com Circle no. 11 on resource

card. . ABDKISGId F{AfrAWARE (800) 821-2750 Circle no. 36 on resource card. . AFFORDABLE

AT,ITEAUE BATH & n4*gE (888) 303-2284, www.bathandmore.com Circle no. 37 on resource card.
. Aa*flEiieAl* S'XAf*SARB (800) 524-9797, www.us.amstd.com Circle no.38 on resource card.
. eHSSI-tlT€ AY AMEEICA}a $TANIAED/AMSRICAN CHtt'lA (800) 359-3261 Circle no, 5 on resource

card. . AHtr'l SACHS (503) 281-7751 Circle no. 25 on resoutce card. . AHT;CuE HARDWA*E a H0ME
(800) 422-9982, www.antiquehardware.com Circle no. 27 on resource card. . EATHROOIIi

tlACh*lFiEHiES (800) 255-4426, www.deabath.com Circle no. 28 on resource card. . GE**EE
pLUlt*8rNG FIXTURES (847) 675-5570, www.gerberonline.com Circle no.29 on resource card.
r K&LE-ISTA (888) 452-5il7, www.kallistainc.com Circle no. 30 on resource card. . KOHLER (920) 4tt7-

4441r wu ,\r.kohlerco.com Circle no. 31 on resource card. . SIAC YliE AHTIOUE PLUMErR (800) 91€i-

2284, www.antiqueplumber.com Circle no.32 on resource card. . SafIIOVATSR'S SUPPLY (800) 65!r-

0203, Circle no. 33 on resource card. . TOTO (800) 350-8686, www.totousa Circle no.34 on resource

card. . UftSAil AACHAEOL*GY (212) 371-464.6 Circle no. 14 on resource card. . YTTATERWGRKS (800)

927-2120, www.waterworks.com Circle no.35 on resource card.
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A Case History in
Mason ry Reconstruction

Savi 1yrrg ths Structural
Cha enged11

RoUND r8r5, a prospering farmer selected

a site for his new two-storey house in a

valley of south central Pennsylvania. On
an exquisitely dressed-and-laid blue lime-

stone foundation, tucked into a hillside north of a

spring, he built a fine, five-bay brick house. Inside, he

trimmed the first floor in the latest styles of mould-
ings. By the door a graceful, partially enclosed stair-
case wound up to the second floor. Every room could
be warmed by a fireplace-every room save one.

by Douglass C, Reed

The lack of one fireplace and a few important
stones in the south foundation became latent defects

in this otherwise solidly built brick house. Nearly 200

years later these long-term time bombs would bring
one wall close to collapsing and threaten the entire
house. Engineering a way to keep this "structurally
challenged" building intact, while correcting the in-
herent flaws became a challenge of its own for our
company. Here are a few of the methods we devised

to carefully and economically repair the building. They

are a good example of why itt valuable to analyze the

chain of causes behind most structural problems, and

what is possible in the reconstruction of historic
masonry.

SERIOUS SYMPTOMS

In April of 1998, I had a phone call from the

owners who were concerned about a bulge in one of
their walls. As soon as I saw the major protrusion ex-

tending over a large portion of the south gable, I
called an engineer colleague, Merle Saville. Though
we've worked on many historic structures together

over 15 years, neither one of us could fully explain

why the end wall was still standing. The "belly" pro-
truded 12" to 13" out of plumb-a distance equal to
the thickness of the brick wall. Moreover, there was

no obvious reason why the wall had moved in the

first place.

We started to find answers to these questions

as we began to work on the house (see sidebar page

Deep shadows on the stone foundation show how far the wall had bellied by
April of 1ggg-fractions of an inch away from total collapse.
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70). Evidence suggested that the bulge appeared very

slowly, and continued to grow over the life of the

building. When the current owners purchased the

property in 1974, they partially remodeled the gable

end rooms to hide the gaps already showing between

baseboards and flooring. As we removed the hard-

board paneling in the first floor, it became clear that

the weight of a cantilevered chimney put more load

on the wall than it could handle. Later, when we par-

tially dismantled the brick and stone walls, we no-

ticed the lack of tie rocks in the foundation. Not good

signs, but why was the wall still standing at all? Look-

ing further, we realized that the central masonry mass

of the south gable wall rested on the ends of the sec-

ond floor and attic floor summer beams. Had the ma-

sonry rolled past its last bearing on the summer beams,

the wall would have collapsed.

STABILIZING THE GABLE

Before we could start extensive work, it was es-

sential to relocate one family member out of the south

end of the house and move all belongings to safer

areas. Engineer Saville and I believed that if the south

gable wall did collapse, it would not destroy the re-

mainder of this large dwelling. However, the wall fail-

ure would most certainly damage the room interiors

Across the second
storey, heavy plank
whalers hold in the
upper gable-with ills

decorative burned
bricks in the peak-.
while the crew
rebuilds the
American bond
masonry. The

outermost window
edges became the
reference point for
the undistorted wall.
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immediately adjacent to the bulge.

Our next task was to design and in-
stall a system to stabilize the building. More

than a set ofshores, this system would have

to filI three requirements: l) support from
inside the building; 2) prevent the endan-

gered wall from collapsing; and 3) carry
the gable wall, floor, and roof loads as var-
ious sections of the wall were dismantled

and rebuilt. Our solution was to install a
system of posts, beams, and 2 x 6 stud
frame running from the basement floor to
the attic floor-in essence, a new interior
wall 6' back from the failing gable wall.

In addition to vertical support, we

also designed the post-and-stud walls to

stabilize the bulging gable wall. By taking

advantage of all the existing window open-

Behind the Bulging Bricks
Ihree shorfccrnrngs in the ongrnal masofi{f act lo-
gefher io s{owly {orce the gable end inta a seyere

bulge.

A Directly above the rear lirst {loor roorn-which
never had a buiit-in heat sourcq*sits a fireplace in a
second-floor bedroom. This fireptace rests on brick
corbelling that starts a few feet beiow the ceiling of
the first floor, and rises up through the attic to join the
main flue. This cantilevered mass of masonry is, in
effect, a lopsided weight hanging on the interior side

of the brick gable wall"

B lmmediately adjacent to the second floor chimney

stack, and where a chimney would have been on the

first ilool is a four-storey set of vertically aligned win-

dows with jambs only 30" off the co,rners of the build-

ing. The small basernent windows, two {arge first and

second fioor windows, and the small attic windows

create weak points near the corners, allowing the

center portion of the gable wall to roll outward.

C The third factor contributing to the bulge is a poorly

tied together foundation wall. With finely chiseled and

laid-up stone on both exlerior and interior faces, but

only stone chips and weak bedding mortar in

between, the foundaticn is actually two stone walls

built back-to'back. lt doesn't heip that the i2" thick

brick wall sits on the outside half of the 2e" to 22"

thick foundation wall.

ings, then carefully boring a few strategic

holes in the masonry, we were able to pass

threaded rods from the stud wall through
the masonry wall, then anchor them on
the outside with wall washers and 2 x 6

whalers. Later we added through-bolts
across the width of the house, to keep the

front and backwalls from spreading. Hang-

ing rolls of clear plastic on the temporary

stud wall kept dust under control, while
sheets of drywall protected all finished
floors in the work areas.

With the indoor stabilization system

in place, we moved outdoors. On the right
half of the gable end we set up a pair of
shores: 20' posts set into holes a yard deep

and aligned vertically on the exterior. Then

we heeled a pair of 6" x 6" props into the

Above: Outside, timber shores and an
eafthmover stabilize the bulge while
dismantling begins. Below: lnside, stud-walls
and rods carry the floor and rool loads.

ground and braced them with pinned 6"

x 6" posts. To add a little psychological

safety net, we moved a bulldozer in front
of the left side, maneuvering its large bucket

up against the worst area of the bulge.

BRICK BY BRICK

After taking all possible precautions,

we began the slow process of dismantling

one half of the south gable wall. No one

was permitted to work from the scaffold.

If the wall did collapse, we felt the men

would fare better on the interior side of
the wall than on the exterior side.

Over the years we've found that rec-

iprocating saws are ideal for dismantling
historic brickwork. When chucked with an

8" woodcutting blade, you can start a hole
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with the saw, then literally slice through

the soft mortar with minimal shock to the

wall or loss of brick. (The dust is hard on

electric motors, however, so we ultimately

sacrifice the saw.) With this method we

can recover 75o/o to 85% of the historic

brick in re-usable condition.

As each brick comes loose, a man

picks it off the wall, then carefully knocks

it clean of old mortar with a trowel be-

fore stacking neatly nearby. It's important

to keep the different types ofbrick sepa-

rate. Face brick is fired in the hottest part

of the kiln, making it hard enough to

withstand exposure on the outside of the

wall. Fill brick (also called salmon brick)

is fired in a cooler part of the kiln, Ieav-

ing it softer and only usable for protected

parts of the wall.

We dismantled the west half of the

south gable wall from the headers of the

second floor window down to ground

level, just below the basement floor. As

the wall came down around each window,

we took it to the shop to restore and ready

for reinstallation. Thrps covered the large

Above: Paul Wade prepare,s

to set a brick with one hand

as he "butters-up" the course
with mortar using his other.
Left: He taps each brick flush
with a string line that marlis
correct wall position. Far left:
Steve Fox adiusts each
mortar ioint so new

brickwork will meet the old
without resorting to Partial
bricks. ln the background,
note the massive gap

between the plaster lath and

bulging masonry-nearly
equal to the thickness of the
three-brick wall.

hole in the wall to protect the interiors.

Immediately after we finished all dis-

mantling, a crew of three to four men

started relaying the stone foundation. We

laid the exterior and interior wlthes of
stone flush, plumb, and in their original

positions, but with one major exception.

We laced the wall with new tie rocks, stag-

gered 4'to 5' apart. These rocks span the

fril1 20" to 22" width and hold the two faLces

of the wall together. In addition, we m,od-

ernized the bedding mortar. For almost all

our historic masonry projects we start vrith
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premixed mason's mortar (50% lime,50%
portland cement) Then we combine 1 part
of the mason's mortar with 7+ part mason's

hydrated lime, and 3 parts sand. We find
this mortar is a good match with historic
masonry units, and has a higher tensile

strength to better bond the stones.

After topping off or leveling the stone

foundation, we used the same strategy to
rebuild the first storey brick wall: one half
at a time. Using the cleaned original brick
we relaid the firebox and chimney flue sys-

tem in all the original sizes. Here our mor-
tar mix for the softer bricks is 1 part mason's

mortar, Y+ part lime, and 3Yz to 4 parts

sand. We tied the brick wall with header

courses the same as the original three-

Top: Using a mason,s ,,pastry bag,, paul Wade fills ioints
in the dressed-limestone foundation with finish mortar.
Above: To match the inverted-V pointing, he sculpts the
mortar with a small trowel, The new mortat will weather
to historic colors. Left: A stock item, the bag is laster fol
filling irregular ioints than pushing mortar off a trowel.

brick-thick wall. The restored windows

were reset into their original locations.

CLOSING THE GAP

Even after the west half of the gable

wall had been completely rebuilt, there still
remained areas of badlyshearedbrick joints

in the east half. As a result, there were two
small collapses-one of about 80 bricks
and another close to 250 bricks-while the

east half of the wall was carefully dis-
mantled. In each case the men sensed the

problem and managed to move out of the

way in time. Since the floors were pro-
tected with drywall, there was no damage

to the surfaces.

Except for the west firebox and flue

that cantilevered to the interior side ofthe
wall, we also rebuilt the second floor as

originally constructed. However, as we re,
stored the east half chimney system from
the basement to the attic, we took the time
to key and tooth it to the rebuilt south
gable wall. This way the chimney now acts

as a stabilizing masonry stack for the wall.
Throughout the masonry recon-

struction we left all the original closets and

doors in place. We reset all baseboards, chair-

rails, window jambs, and casings that had

to be removed. Once we restored all the

finish woodwork and reapplied it to the ex-

terior gable wall, the interior brick was plas-

tered to a smooth white finish coat. The

ceilings in the rooms were also refinished.

DC,LLARS AND SENSE

Only after dismantling and rebuild-

ingboth halves of the south gable masonry

were we sure the wall could be salvaged.

The two-stage process allowed us to retain

a higher percentage of good wall compo-

nents than wholesale demolition. For ex-

ample, the entire brick gable end at the

attic level was not rebuilt but left in place.

Much interior woodwork-notably the
four narrow closets-was salvaged un-
touched. Had we chosen to dismantle the

full gable end, we would have been free to

rebuild without working around some of
the support structure needed to keep the

gable in place. Ultimately, however, we feel

we saved the client some $15,000. The other

value, of course, is that more of the house

remains original.

The entire project cost roughly$83,000.

Divided over the entire useful floor plan

of the dwelling, the cost of this dangerous

wall and four-room restoration was $13.65

per square foot of finished floor space. If
the house had been bulldozed, and then

reconstructed on the original site, the new

house with some 6,290 finished square feet

would cost nearly $865,000. Even so it
would never match the priceless quality of
the original structure.
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Above: The exterior shores are triangles
planted deeply in the soil. Right: Working half a
wall at a time, the crew knits new stone and

brick masonry seamlessly into old while using
all historic materials. Below: The difference
between till or salmon brick (center in photo)
is clear when compared with face brick (left)
and modern brick. The fireplace lintel iron is
made from a wagon wheel tire.

It takes comparisons to decide whether

or not a structurally challenged older build-

ing is worth saving. First calculate the total

net livable square footage of the building,

then determine the costs for comparable-

sized new housing in your area. Also look

at the construction values of a new house

versus the quality of the older building.
The owners of the old brick house

are very happy to remain in their beauti-

ful 1815 home. After exploring all the al-

ternatives, their choice to restore the south

gable wall gave new life and usefulness to

the dwelling. Do you face similar decisions

with a structurally challenged old house?

Believe it or not, a good building is usu-

ally cheaper to restore than to replace. f,

DoUcLASS narp ls President ofPreser-

vation Associates, Inc. specializing in restora-

tion of log, stone, and brick structures across

the country. (449 N. Prospect St., Hager-

stown, MD 21740; 301-791-7880)

C,,..ii^".
JUpljriur)
r BON TOOL CO., 4/tit0 Gibsonia Rd.,

Gibsonia, PA 15044 (800) 444-7956. Masonry
tools, Circle 23 on resource card.
. GOLDBLATT/STANLEY, TOO Stanley Dr.,
New Britain, CT 05053 (800) STANLEY.
Masonry tools. Circle 24 on resource card.
r MARSHALLTOWN TROWEL CO,, 104 S. 8th
Ave., Marshalltown, lA 50158 (515) 753-0127.
Masonry tools. Circle 25 on resource card
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BASICS

uv MA.nytnr MlcDouerrn

Wayri

S
OMETIMES THE HARDIIST

part of replacing cabinet

hinges, repairing brok.en

door hardware, or rest()r-

ing interior trim mouldingr; is

getting the darned things loose.

Often layers of paint cover the

screws or bolts, so you can barely

see where they are, much less

get a screwdriver on them. ()r,

they're frozen by rust and graced

with those nasty spin mar:ks

from a stripped head.

Getting uncooperat.ive

screws, bolts, and nails to buclge

is not a pure science-it may

take severai methods to gain

success-but you're not totally

on your own either. Here irre

some time-tested methods .lor

undoing typical old-house fas-

teners.

Pulling Common Nails
BECAUSE Mosr coMMoN nails

have smooth shanks, they're

undoubtedly the easiest fils-

teners to remove. When you.'re

gutting a remuddled basement

or attic, and you don't care

about protecting the plaster

walls or preserving existing

PHOTOGRAPHY BY ROB HUNTLEY/LIGHTSTREAM OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL 8<I

century patent puller. You

tool to pull the nail (inset).
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OLD-HOUSE BASICS

Always remove finish nails from
salvaged trim by pulling from
the backside of the board. Grip
the nails with a pincer nail puller
or Vice-grip pliers, then pull by
rocking the tool. (Sharp claw
hammers also work.) The head
will come clear through the wood
lcaving a neat, stackable piece

of trim.

1950s trim, use the rough-and-ready approach

of hammers, prybars, or cat's paws.

cLAw HAMMEn Slide the claws of a hammer

around the nail's head, then place a block of wood

under the hammer's head to increase leverage.

The pulling hammer I like i s a 16 oz. rip or fram-

ing hammer. The straight claws slide like the tines

of a fork around the nail head. The long handle

also increases leverage. If you have a tough time
grabbing the nail head, use another hammer as

a striking tool to get the pulling hammer to grab.

You can also use the straight claws of two ham-

mers positioned head-to-head to pry apart2x4s
that are nailed together.

pr{yBAR Every carpenter has a favorite pry-

ba6 and if you re into heary demolition you ll rely

on the wrecking bar. The hooked end is forked,

but you may have to use your hammer or a cat's

paw to pry up the nail head. A 3' or 4'wrecking

bar pulls out big cut nails and spikes, and is long

enough to let you work floors standing up.To

remove lath, old cabinets, and the like, the best

all-around tool is an 18" straight prybar with a

round or hex, 1"-thick shank. It's nice and stiff,

plus you can use either end to get under nails

and pry them up.

cars new The first cat's paw I remember came

out of my boss's nail apron when I was a car-

penter's apprentice. I was astonished, as much by
the name as by what this small, innocuous tool
could accomplish. Cat's paws scoop the nail out

of the wood, and they work even if the nail head

comes off. When the inside, gripping wedge of
a cat's paw slides around the nail, it carves a

groove in the nail shank. There is literally no nail

that a cat's paw cannot remove. It will also gouge

the wood, but the nail will come out.

DEcaprrAroRs When it's critical not to put

pressure on the material under the nail, you can

grind off the head using a burr bit or rasp at-

tachment chucked in a cordless drill or Dremel

tool. Contractors who want to salvage roofing tiles

or slates sometimes call on this technique. The

brittle roofing material would break under any

prying, so they grind away the nail heads, then

simply lift the tiles off the headless nail shanks.

Finessing Finish Nails
wHEN you REMovE trimwork you intend to re-

place, such as window stop mouldings or cas-

ings, you must use methods that protect the sur-

faces-both the wood and the walls. Never slide

tr

Using Screw Extractors
Suppose you must remove a decorative doorknob, but a

stripped grub screw holds it on the spindle. Saturate the

threads with penetrating oil, then follow with these steps.

1) Prick a dimple in the precise center of the screw with a

machinist's punch. This keeps the drill from wandering.

2) Choose a drill bit based on the size stamped on the screw

extractor. Position your drill bit, using the guide provided in

the extractor kit to keep your drill bit vertical, and bore.

(Make sure you wear eye protection for close-quarters

drilling.) 3) lnsert the extractor in the hole and turn it counter-

clockwise to unthread the screw. lf the screw still won't budge
(extractors aren't foolproof), bore out its shaft.

E



OLD.HOUSE BASICS

the claw of your hammer around a trim nail on

the finish side of the woodwork, and never pry

*'i::i":1'i"',iff ' 
:l,1'.. nnish na,s have

very small heads, if you can see their positions-
as when the trim has a clear finish-you can

drive the nails all the way through the wood with

a hammer and nail set. For built-up mouldings,

work from the outside in or the top down. The

small, outer moulding sections won't be nailed

every 16". They'll be fastened to the flat, 1x4s or

lx6s that frame the opening.

curnNc FRoM BEHTND When you can't see

the nail heads because the trim is painted or the

shellac has darkened, slide the blade of a 6" putty

knife between the wall and trim. Next, slide an-

other putty knife behind the first. Work the rwo

knives until you open a slight crack between the

wall and the woodwork. Then slide a hacksaw

blade into the crack, and move it along the open-

ing until you find the nails. Moving the free end,

work the blade up and down until you sever the

nails. After you've cut the first trvo or three nails,

Hr:ffi"Ie 
the board away from the wall for

It's important not to let the nail heads pop

above the linished surface. When the carpenter

installed the trim, he set the nail heads below

the wood's surface, and filled the holes. This

hardened filler will Iift splinters of wood if the

nail head pops out the finished side, leaving a

damaged surface that will be obvious under a

new clear finish.

Walrward Wood Screws
ooN'r rxy puLLrNG our a stubborn screw with
the claw of your hammer; you'll snap off the

head, rnaking removal even harder. Instead, get

a proper grip on the head, but if that's impos-

sible work on the shank.

usE THE RrcHT TooL Make sure your screw-

driver blade is the proper size for the screw head

or you will waste valuable turning power. The

width of a slotted screwdriver blade must match

the screw sided-to-side, and the blade thickness

must fill the slot. The same is true for cross-pat-

Tools for Nails
Left: A cat's paw bites below

the wood's surface to clinch

the heads of common nails.

Most cat's paws have

right-angled claws on one

end to add pulling leverage.

Below left: A nail set will

drive finish nails right
through most trimwork.

Below right: Or you can

cut the nails from

tern screws. The heads of Phillips screws look
very similar to Reed and Prince screws, but Phillips

screwdrivers are angled at 30 degrees, while Reed

and Prince screws are angled at 45 degrees. That

said, try giving the screwdriver a couple of good

solid whacks with a rubber mallet (or a wood block

to protect the screwdriver's handle) while you're

turning and the screw should come out.

cLEAN ourrH=srcr If the screw head is paint

covered (often the case with door and cabinet

hinges), daub it with paint stripper, then clean

out the slot with a utility knife. When you re-

move the paint, you'll also remove its adhesive

effect. If the slot is caked with rust, run a piece

of hacksaw blade or an emory board (fingernail

file) back and forth in the recess.

TURNTNG wrrH a puNcH A machinist's prick
punch is made from tool steel, which means it
will dent any other metal. For a screw or bolt
with a stripped head, drive the punch into the

center of the old slot to create a new hole. Place

one corner of a screwdriver firmly in this new

hole, and the blade on the undamaged half of the

original slot, then turn.
DRrrrNG oFFTHE HEAo Let's say you're pulling

the original cabinets off the wall, but not plan-

behind with a hacksaw

blade. Use a blade marked

hardened, 1 0" or I 2" long

depending on the width of
the trim. (Blades marked

tempered have only hard-

ened teeth.) lnsert the blade

in a handgrip made for hold-

ing hacksaw blades, or wrap

one end with electrical tape.
lf the teeth point towards ther

handle, the blade will cut on

the pull stroke-often easier
for blind cutting.
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Machinist's Methods
There's more than one way to conquer bolts and nuts. 1) When a
head snaps off, you can bore away the shaft. Start with a punch-

dimple in the center, followed by a pilot hole. Then increase bit
sizes until the shell of threads comes free. 2) lf you can get a grip

on the head-because it's a pan-head or partly backed out-you
can often turn the bolt or screw with a sharp pair of Vise-grip

pliers. 3) Frozen nuts will free-up when you cut off one side just

into the threads. 4) Sometimes you can back out a stripped stove

bolt with a machinist's prick punch, Start with a sharp point, get a

toe-hold on the the circumference of the head, then gently tap the

bolt cou nter-clockwise.

ning to put them back in the same place. If you

don't mind leaving part of the screw behind you

can drill off the head of the screw.

BORED
HOLE

SHELL
BOLT

DRILL BIT

END OF
BOLT

SU PPI-I ERS
AMERTCAN TOOL COS.

92 Grant St.
P.O. Box 829

Wilmington, OH 451 77 -0829

(800) 866-5740

Vice.Grip locking pliers.
Circle 17 on resource card.

GARRETT WADE CO. INC,

161 Ave. of the Americas
New York, NY 10013
(800) 221.2942
Hammers, nail pullers, prybars.

Circle 18 on resource card.

RADIATOR SPECIALTY CO.

1900 Wilkinson Blvd.
Charlotte, N.C. 28208

(704) 377-6555

Liquid Wrench penetrating oil.
Circle 19 on resource card.

WD.4O COMPANY
P.O. Box 80607

San Diego, CA 92138-0607
(619) 275-1400

WD-4o lubricant and
penetrating oil,
Circle 20 on resource card.

Mastering Machine Bolts
RUSry oR FRozEN threads holding bolts and nuts

often loosen with heat, shock, or lubrication.

When these forces fail, attack the fastener.

eENETRArrNGorr- Before advancing to tougher

methods, soak the bolt or screw in penctrating

oil, such as WD-40. Apply the oil several times,

shooting in between the threads, and let it sit

overnight. Don't be afraid to continue daily ap-

plications for a week. If you're trying to remove

a nut, wire brush the threads clean, then oil.

rMpacr Sometimes a hard knock will break

loose a bolt locked up by rust. Give the bolt
shank-or the parts it fastens-a good whap

with a brass hammer, being sure to protect threads

or finished surfaces. You can also try an impact

driver. This is a hammer-actuated screwdriver

that shocks and turns the bolt at the same time.

xe,rr If you can heat the frozen bolt with a

propane torch, the metal may expand enough to

break the rusty bonds. Heat followed by impact

will coax many a stuck bolt out of its hole.

scREw ExrRAcrons If the head of your ma-

chine screw or large wood screw is too damaged

to turn, you might have luck with a screw extractor.

These little implements, sold at good hardware

and auto parts stores, are made with a left-hand

"thread" and in stepped sizes (see page 84).

DEsrRUcr.oN If you work accurately with
sharp tools, it's possible to bore the center out

of a bolt. First, prick the center with a punch.

Next bore a small diameter pilot hole. Then re-

turn with successively larger drill bits until you

can dig out the thread fragments of the bolt. The

same process works for rivets. t

MARyLEE MACDoNAL o is a building consul-

tant in Evanston, Illinois.
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Solid dowel
construckon
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Reminiscent of Prairie architecture, this simple mission pamern
features double-bevels in the glass panel that mimic the raised panels
below. All other glass pieces are of clear soft hammered and granite
glass which offer privacy while allowing natural light to enter.

Available in 3'0" x 6'8" or 3'0" x 8'0" door sizes in meranti
mahogany with matching sidelires, rransom and frames.

Beveled Gloss Designs
3185 North Shodelond Avenue . lndionopolis, lndiono 46226 . 317-U7-5256 . 800-428-5746

www, beveledglossdesigns.com . Emoil : bgd@beveledglossdesigns.com

Circle no.382
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A WEAVE APART
Do you recognize this wallcovering? lt's
from the living room of an 1893 house.

- Tuouas Welt r:ns

RocHESTER, N.Y.

coARSE-wovEN FABRrcs became fashion-
able for walls starting in the 1890s, and

were nothing short of de rigueur for Arts
& Crafts houses up to World War I. Sim-

ilar to grasscloth these textiles appeared

frequently in conjunction with wainscots

in halls, dining rooms, and dens-
either to decorate the frieze in
the top portion of the wall

or to fill panels in the bot-

tom portion.
Most any fabric with a pro-

nounced weave and rough texture

filled the bill. Burlap was popular in
several grades less liable to sag than the

kind common today. Canvas, buckram (a

linen or hemp fabric used in bookbind-
ing), and linen union also came in wider

selections. Plus, manufacturers such as Art
Ko-Na and FABRIK-O-NA got into the

business with their own versions. Burlap

and jute might work fine in their natural
state, or they could be dyed green or red.

Check the Yellow Pages for industrial fab-

ric suppliers of buckram, heary canvas,

and fine burlap; for linen union in colors

contact Charles Rupert Designs (2004 Oak
Bay Ave. Victoria, BC V8R 1E4 Canada;

2s0-592-49r6).

UNRESTRICTED ITALIANATE
I see many houses that look like our 1874

home in Colorado. Was it a catalog plan

or is the similarity just coincidence?

- JoYCE PEDLow

NEwPoRl' BrRcH, Celrr.

PERHAPS A LrrrLE op noru. Plan

books with plates of designs and de-

tails for builders and homeowners alike

were widely sold by the 1870s. Coupled
with coast-to-coast rail service, they helped

disseminate the popular house styles of
the day-which begs the question of the

style of your house.

The basic box massing and three-bay

fagade fit the mold of the Italianate style

still popular at this time. Your house does

Roughly one-third of ltalianates are simple
two-storey cubes with three ranks of windows.

not appear to have the round-top rvindows

or window hoods that were common trim-
mings, but those eave brackets are right
on target. So too is the rear bay window-
a device to bring light into the back part

of the house.

While your roof is not exactly hipped-
the typical Italianate type-neither is it a

true mansard. Research may reveal that the

roof was rebuilt in the 1890s with those

kicked eaves, or it once had a central cupola

so characteristic of these houses.

POINTERS ON PUTTY
After restoring some 44 win-

dows in our old house, I've

come up with a few methods

to share that increase effi-

ciency and improve quality.

First, always work the

glazing compound in your

hands to soften it and homog'

enize the ingredients. Next,

using the palm of your hand,

press a large mound of com-

pound into a 'l /4" thick layer

on a 1 2" x 12" ceramic tile or

similar surface. Then, using a

S-in-l tool or putty knife, cut

the compound into 1/8" wide

strips and lay them into the

Slice glazing compound into
thin ribbons on a tile to speed
backputting.

glazing rabbets for backputty-

ing the glass. I find these

strips work much better than

forming the compound into a

long "silly putty" rope.

- Mtcuatr Tnlrs
CAPE GIRARDEAu, Mtssounl

POST TIME
I searched for a center-bored

wooden porch column to use

as an outdoor electric lamp

post. Unfortunately, such posts

are getting difficult to find and

increasingly expensive. So I

purchased a solid-wood

turned column for about $5,
and cut a 1 112" deep dado

running its length. (One

method is to kerf away a dado

by making repeated passes

with a circular saw.)

Next I inserted exterior-

rated electrical cable, then

filled the channel with epoxy

filler. After sanding, priming,

and painting the channel, the

$5 lampost looks great.

- Rog Lrr-rsuottu'l

PROVIDENCE, UTAH
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DIYonline.com is the only Web site that Lets you custom design
any home improvement project to your exact specifications -

absoluteLy free! It's easy and fun. When you design your project
at DlYontine.com, you get a comp[ete printout ofyour project
ptans, step-by-step instructions, a [ist of every item you't[ need down
to the last nai[. an estimated cost and recommendations on where to purchase atl of your
materia[s. And you can exchange ideas with other do-it-yourseLfers ontine ... even have your
questions answered by home improvement experts. So take the guesswork out of home
improvement and [og on to DIYonLine.com now ... it's the only way to do it yoursetf.

Drsrol Ir Younsrrr. D0 [r Younsnr.*

www.DlYontine.com

Youll receivei a complete
Ust of what to
buy and how Ato do it yoursetf,
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..sanded, nailed, stained or painted.

10' rotted bottons of these load-beaing columns...

...werc completely sawed off and rcplaced with...

WodEpox, which outpedorms and outlasts wood.

Circle no. 254

Vtlood Restoration
System

The New Standards To Restore & Replace Wood

Specilied by the U.S. Government, national restoration centers,
museums, architects, contractors and other professionals, Abatron's
restoration materials handle virtually any wood repair problem. Results
are guaranteed by years of incredible performance and our service.

Deep penetrating wood consolidant.
High-strength and strong adhesion,
clear, transparent, low viscosity.
Hegenerates and waterproofs wood
by hardening after penetrating. Can
be brushed or poured on. ldeal for
rotted windowsills and frames,
columns, doors, furniture, sculptures
structural and decorative compo-
nents of any size in/outdoors.

LiquidWood@

WoodEpox@
The most versatile, STRUCTURAL &
decorative wood substitute &
no-shrink adhesive putty used in
any thickness to replace, repair,
extend or fill wood and other
materials in structures, frames,
furniture, boats, components, sculp-
tures, in/outdoors. Can be sawed,
nailed, planed, stained, painted.
Often stronger than the original,
unaffected by water, weather and
termites. A NEW STANDARD lN
WOOD RESTORATION.

4

Abatron's Wood Restoration Kit
contains LiquidWood A (resin)

and B (hardener) and WoodEpox A
and B and Abosolv solvent. Available

in 5 pint, 5 quart and 5 gallon sizes.

Call (800) 44s-17s4
(262) 653-2000 o f!\f, Q62) 653-20L9

tffit @
@@

ABATRON, INC.
5501 - 95th Ave. Dept. 0H Kenosha, Wl 53144 USA

http://www.abatron.com.

Since 1959, manufacturers of: Structural adhesives and sealants
Protective and waterproof coatings - Seamless floors - Grouts for pitted and spalled sudaces

Iefiazzo systems - Expansion joints - Anchoring grouts for posts, precasts and structures
Underwater patching compounds - Besins for fiberglass and composites

Caulks - Crack injection resins

This rotted - and treplaceable - wodwork...

...can be easily and permanenlly restored...

{
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ANTIQUE
hardware

HOME
store€t

Han)-Hel? Sleower

Solid Brass or
Ghlome over Brass
zJN...only$389!

Full Shower Ring Assembly
2A...only$429!

only $77.50!

.1:

,},

FoE)ina
Cbair"
Library
Stepa

While
supplies
lasl...

Guarantee? Lowa t Prircd

.fo, hat0-to$n? antiquc replicar!

Thblel
.,:

Toilett ,i ' Doil Carriaget Horted

Claairt Artwork Meclaanical Coin Ban,kd

Tin Ceilinga

Library SteptI

I
.1..1 J*

\nc\ud\ng
l%e ca.rry everytlaing for yoar homc 4lpt tbe batbroom dink!

T-

ANTIQUE
ha rdware

HOME
storeet

I1,,\IL 1'O:
Antique Har)ware ei Home Store
19 Buckingh.rm Plantation Drive
Bluf1ton, SC 2991i)

oR cALL: l-800-422-9982 cirv
ask lbr t atalog #$j lJ

AYel I'? like a FREE CATALOG
for a complcte pro?uct litting.
Na,ne

Atltlress

State zip
Visit our website at www.antiquehardware.com

V/:olera b |nq u i n*, rl r t t te r),

Call 845-857-9796.
L

Circle no.80
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Lampa el Sha?eaCt^awfoot Tubd

Cabin Latcbed
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Pknt Stanla

Han?-He[2 Slaowerd

Specialty Printd el In?iant

Faucetfu

A??read Plaquca

Umbrella Stan?a Doorknockerd

WAgateware Titanic tllemorabilia
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FINE CAP FOR A FENCE POST
wooDwAy posr cAps will add the finished look of period millwork to just about
any standard-size wooden fence post. They're available in nine styles, including
flat-top, pyramid, and ball finial profiles. Some models are copper topped, and all
are made of western red cedar. The protective caps are sized to fit 4" x 4", 5" x 5",

and 6" x 6" posts and attach with weatherproof adhesive. Prices range from $5 to
$20 each. Contact LWO Corp., (800) 459-8718, www.woodwayproducts.com.
Circle 39 on the resource card.

HEARD, NOT SEEN
sprN rHE LATEST tunes without disturbing your period decor.

The SA2 Invisible Flat Panel Loudspeaker installs into a wall or
ceiling, then disappears under your choice of latex paint, fabric,
wallpaper, or textured finish.
(A seven-year warranty includes

wall refinishing should failure
occur.) Prices begin at $1,800

for a pair of speakers with
backboxes and electronic
circuitry; additional speakers

cost about $1,400 per pair.

Contact Sound Advance

Systems, (7 14) 556-2378,

www.soundadvance.com.

Circle 40 on the resource card.

SMOOTH TRIANGLE
sANDTNG PLASTER in tight
corners just got a little easier

with the Tri-Pad Drywall
Sander. The edges of this

triangular-shaped pad are

tapered on all three sides,

allowing you to finish-sand
flush with ceiling edges,

mouldings, and corners. The
sander sells for about $16 in
builders' specialty outlets.

Contact Warner Manufactur-
ing Co., (877) 927-6371,

www.warnertool.com. Circle
42 on the resource card.

Iong. The system retails for about $15 to $25 in hardware

and builders' stores. Contact Vermont American Tool Co.,
(502) 625-2000, www.vermontamerican.com. Circle 4l on
the resource card.
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QUICK CHANGE
swrrcH FRoM DRrLL bits to drive
bits swiftly and without an

adapter with the Xchange Drill
and Drive System. The modular
design allows swift, keyless

changing between fu nctions,
eliminating the need to re-chuck
the drill when you switch from
a screwdriver bit to a countersink,
for instance. An integrated screw

guide stabilizes screws up to 2"

PERTINENT SPECS
. Sander comes in hand-held

and pole-mounted styles.
. Usable edges are more than

6" long on each side.

. Hand sander features alu-

minum backing plate and

handle.

. Pole sander lits any 3/4"
standard thread pole.

. When mounted, head swivels

360 degrees without tipping

or rocking.
. Wng nuts at corners loosen

backing plate for quick paper

replacement.
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Add the beauty c-tf natural sun ligltt to your home in just

truo bours uith Sun Tunnel Flexi-Tube Tubular skylitrlbts

Sun Tunnel Systems, tbe nation's leading manufa,cturer

and pioneer of flexible-tube skylights, notl, offers tbe

largest, brigbtest, and most uersatile tubular skyligltts on

tbe market today!

Tbe Sun Tunnel Ligltts up to 1OO square-feet of natuiral

sun ligbt in your kitchen, batbroom or balhtays.Tbe Sun

Tunnel Skyligbt is tbe only Skyligltt sold tbatflexes around

attic obstructions for easy installation.

Auailable in botb 14" and 22" diameter wbicb fits neat$,t

betuteen stanclarul framing. Call today for information on

lcou to ligbt your bome witlt tbe natural beauty anel

efficiency of the sun.

Tbe unique Sun Tunnel

Flexi-Tube design system

offers tbe Jlexibility to

bend around attic

obslructions.

.ffi,

ThE

Catt today to order: (800) 369-]11564

www.suntunnel.com
Circle no.458

EASY TO INSTALL..JUST A FEW HOURS

GoMpLETE t'RooF To cEILINEtt sKyLroxr

AFFORDABLE NATURAL sUN LIEHTTNB SYSTEM

LIGHTS KITeHENS, HALL\/yAYS, BATHRooMS

SEVEN YEAR WARRANTY
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For o color cotolog send $6.00 to:

\KNFT'/NtN HNKTNNKE \9., LTN

PO Box 161, Mqrceline MO 64658
or call 660-376-24A1

fllastercord & Viso welcome
www. croftsmenhordwore. com

Circle no. 427

Iess craftsmanship

Hand-Crofted Hordware
Of Uncompromising

Quolity for Todoy's
Discerning Enthusiast.

made in the USA

!
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The Garden in History

l- wo aooxs oN gardening that couldn't be

more diflferent: One is "important," his-

torical, largely European, and lavish with

color, the other earnest, pragmatic, all-

American-and black-and-white. I'll start with
a review of the latter; the old-house crowd will
probably want to own both.

For decades we've been looking to Rudy

and Joy Favretti's books on historic landscape

and garden practice to guide us toward style-

and period-appropriate gardening. Their ground-

breaking Landscapes and Gardens for Historic

Buildings and For Every House A Garden (also

b&w), kept in print by old-house owners since

the 1970s, spoke to academic and amateur alike.

But they are slim volumes, read and absorbed

"We rrced beauty in our lives-whether the man-

mode beauty of a well designed home and garden;

the natural beauty of rneadows and woodlands;

or the still-wild beauty o.f untouched nature."

by now and . . . well, historical-sounding. Now

we can move on to the next generation. The New

Traditional Garden is historical but not stufry;

practical, comprehensive, and addressed to real

questions we all have. Michael Weishan possesses

formidable knowledge, plus good taste and com-

mon sense-and with them he wrote a useful,

fun-to-read book.

In it, he describes the underlying princi-
ples for creating a domestic landscape, respect-

reviewed by Patricia Poore

ful of the past, that fits its purpose and its owner's

personality. In clear language full of real-world

examples, he tackles the basics: how to discover

which tlpe and style of garden is right for your

house; how to analyzethe archaeology of an old
garden to re-create some of its past; how to work

with front, side, and back yards and sight lines;

how to embrace the concept of formality as it
pertains to the structure of the garden; how to

create colonial-period, Victorian, Arts and Craft s,

and cottage gardens. Foundation plantings, flower

borders, and period shrubbery are covered; so

is the arrangement of appropriate walls and

fences, and the layout of graceful walks and

drives. There is even a section on mini-orchards

and rediscovered fruit varieties.

The presentation of historic

houses and gardens is especially

successful in this book. Sprinkled

thoughout-not as an academic

tour but to illustrate specific ar-

guments in the text-are plot plans

and historical background on such

sites as Monticello.

How does one produce a black-and-white

gardening book? you may wonder. With superb

organization, pithy advice, and 200 illustrations

on salient points. I came to feel that the absence

of color was the key to the book: it kept the how-

to focus. Nl those beautiful, inspirational gar-

den books have their place. But they present the

finished project, not the means for getting there.

Captions often describe flower names instead of

I GO

THE GARDEN
A HISTORY IN LAXDSCAPE AND ABf

BY FILIPPO PIZZONI

Rizzoli, rygg 2q poges;

hardbound, s5o

Order through yottr boolcstore.

I"HH sl[1;1Y
1'RAI)ITIT)NAL

;!i,r Rnrx

THE NEW TRADITIONAL
GARDEN
A PRACTICAL GUIDE . . . FOR HOi,lES

OF ALL AGES

BY MICHAT.]I- WEISHAN

Bollantine,Book, rggg; 337 poges

hardltound, s3i

Onler through your bttol<store.
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Yezrrs Ago
;:ed tlrc awrilobilitt, o.l

-.fa s lt i o tr c d .s o I i tl vt' o ol
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FREE
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I J0 usaqc photos in
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drawings! And
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Decorations
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Plain Doorways?
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Bringing Rack
Yesterdal in

Quality & Service !

Also our 2Oli pagc

I'orch I)esign Book
Ho\\ to (lcsign. builrl. rnrl
(lccofal0 your drcrrr porclr !

()rclcr yorrr copv totlay. \(r')5

Optional I)rioritr' \Iail '.1

G

Hwy 3.1 S . PO Box 39 MSC 31t40
Quinlan. Tcxas 75474-0039

(903) 356-21s8
u,u'*.r'inta rvood* orks.com
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principles and rules-of-thumb. And-to
me at least-they are daunting. I look at

the pictures and think, "My garden will
never look like that."With Weishan's book,

I found myself thinking, "Oh good-I did
that right," and "Oops, never thought of
that." Encouraged and corrected, I can take

appropriate action.

The author is a man with a mission,

though he's subtle about it: a man fed up

with ugly development, a man who opti-

mistically predicts that the dark age of gar-

dens (which began during the war years)

are over, that a revival

of interest in both land-

scape preservation and

personal gardening began

ca. 1990 and is gather-

ing steam right now.

THE OTHER BOOK, MORE

colorful and philo-
sophical, has a lofty mes-

sage: that garden design

has historically been

influenced by architec-

ture and painting, the-

ater design, poetry and

phiiosophy-and as such

is an art form as seen

in landscape master-

pieces all over the world.

The Garden: A History

in Landscape and Art,

by Filippo P rzzoni, pre-

Victorian front yard, before and after:
the landscape has been restored to
its original proportions and intent.

book as a garden book, a provocative de-

parture from the garden genre. The text is

clear and educational. It focuses not on

design or plants, but on what garden de-

sign and the depiction of gardens has to

say about a culture, and the evolution of
man's relationship with the natural world.

It's often fascinating reading.

This is a survey, ofcourse, and in no

way a guide. Still, several sections illumi-
nate the impact of historic gardens on the

American landscape. The descriptions of
Italian and English garden design have ap-

plication. In addition,

one chapter covers the

Americas; here you'll
find A.l. Downing, the

interpreted gardens at

Colonial Williamsburg,

John Paul Getty's re-

construction of the orig-

inal garden at Hercula-

neum in Malibu, the Ital-

ian garden at Ytzcaya,

Beatrlx Farrand's work

at Dumbarton Oaks,

and Thomas Church's

California Style. The

chapter on the 20th cen-

tury is eerily historic.

Both ofthese gar-

den books, I've decided,

belong in my perma-

nent library. The Gar-

den: AHbtorynowshares

ffi
EL.]B

i"f-

sents garden design century by century,

beginning in the Middle Ages. You will en-

counter the grottoes of the l6th century,

the 18th century Arcadian ideal, English

garden style as it emerged in Russia, Scan-

dinavian naturalism, and Luis Barragan's

architectural landscapes in Mexico.

Two different threads run through

this volume: the gardens themselves, and

also their artistic depiction through time.

Illustrations go beyond photographs to il-
luminated manuscripts, watercolors, en-

gravings, and more, It is as much an art

a shelf with books about famous painters

and architects. Michael Weishan's book
The New Traditional Garden, already dog-

eared, currently resides not far from the

kitchen table. I'm taking notes. dL

MTCHAEL wErsHAN, host of public radio's

The Cultivated Gardener and a contribu-

tor to Old-House Journal , also publishes

the quarterly Traditional Gardening /or
those interested in historical gardens and

heirloom plants. $24 per year; preview and

s ub s cr ib e at w ww. tr a dit i o n algar denin g. co m
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Do-It-Yourself Kits Available DEALERS WANTED

H ARTFoRD C oNSERVAToRIES
The Original, Hardwood Conservatory.

,!

&J

r *F'
"t&'

It
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Versatile Unique
Perfect for entertaining or just sit The quality of our hardwood
back and relax! Our numerous conseryatories and the
design options fit your lifu-style affordability of our price
needs - breakfast nook,family cannot be matched.
rootn, dining roorn or den, bed-
roorn or studio, hot tub...

Elegant
The graceful Victorian (photo),

the contemporary Windsor or
the classic Georginn add beauty
and charm to any style home.

Circle no. 279
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HeRrpoRo

For a free brochure call 1-800-963-8700 or visit our WEB SITE http:l/www.hartford-con.com



. Cast bronze or aluminum

. All sizes from medallion to road signs

. Graphics and logos

. Discounts to Historical Societies

. Time Capsules
. Custom wording from $78
. National Register plaques from $35

Rush service available. Satisfaction Guaranteed

I :ltll : t-,\Nl)Il,\ltK (l( )\ll',,\N\
14110 Sullyfield Circle, Suite 100
Chantilly, VA 20151-1681

:1";:J*,r:I^"""':

FREE BROCHURE
Call: 800-874-7848
Faxi 703-758-2574
Erie e-mail:
erielc@aol.com

Visit our lnternet site al
http://www.erielandmark.com

I
E1
a
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Czech Plumber's Bagl"
You soy you wont q revolution.
Direct from the Czech republic, we offer you the traditional
plumbers bag. Luggage-like and roomy, yet perfect for
books, legal papers, camera equipment or laptops. And yes,
you can also throw in wrenchs, pliers, clamps or saws. Get

qZECH

#999ss $99?e

thefor inevitable W'here did thatready you get great
I1 x\zL x6\il 1Ibag?

oHJ 0s00
Circle no. 149

Circle no. 92

H
Property Owners

Commercial Buildings

You will see the energy savings
Not the Storm Windows

Match Any Color
Match Any Shape

!nside or Outside Mounted
Inside or Outside Removable

Screen and Glass
Fixed- Magnetic- Sliding- Lift Out

Unlimited Possibilities

Renovation Contractors

Historic

ALLIED WINDOW rNC.
2724W. McMicken Avenue

Cincinnati, Ohio 45214
(800) 445-s411 (TOLL- FREE)

(513) 559- 1883 (FAX)
www. invisiblestorms.com

'nVhere custom work is standard"

Circle no. 78

Order online:

Free

)

v 7 .l

LOOKING FOR "INVISIBLE" STORM WINDOWS? HERE THEY ARE!

M
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Architectural Grille
Custom Designed Fabricated & Finished

. Perforated Grilles
' Bar Grilles
' Curved Grilles
' Custom Gratings & logos with Waterjet

STOCK SIZES AVAILABLE
Materials : Aluitrum, BrN, Brctrze, Steel ild
Stainles Steel

Finishes : Mimr Polisb, Satin, Statuary Brcoze, PriEed,
Atrodized Colos aEd Baked Enmel Colon

Call for FREE Catalog!!
DMslon of Glum€nta Corporatlon

77 14th Strt, Bmklytr, New Yort 11215
fbl; 718-852-12q) / Faxr 7l&852-1390 / l-aOO-3476267 (outsldc ltY on.ly)

Web: w.rehgrlue.com / E-ilall ! ag@mhgrlllc.@m

Circle no. 76 Circle no. 169

Ihe One Day lDeck"
START & FINISFI YOTJR PROJECT TFIE SAN/IE DAY!

o Restore or Prepare
with the appropriate
Bio-Washo Product... o Protect the same day

with wet-wood Friendly'"
Natural Deck Oil'"

Enioy!
:'i.lfu,

t

manufacturing products our children can live with' www.biowash.com
t-800-86&92,lr

Circle no. 449
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HEART:..
llmerica's premier

flooring manufactured
from antlque heart
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TO O ARMS TO ARM I
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VOTUNTIIII BS
WA N T E D

TO VISIT THE STORIED STREETS OF HISTORIC
CORINTH, MISSISSIPPI

Reael in tbe arcbitectural splend.or of Queen Anne,
Victorian and Antebellum-style bed and breakfasts.

Find tn Corinth treel:ined bouleaards, unique sbopping,
tasty restaurants, and. excellent area attractions.

Callfor complete B & B / LodSW Detai.ls.

800-7 48-9048
Conrurn Anne Tounrsu PnonrouoN Cour.lcn

P.O. Box 1089, ConrNrH, MS 38835-1089
www.corinth.net

Visirors

in Natchez

tu M! trhi *rom.

Mr&$PPr
For statewide

travel information
Call 1.800-WARMEST

P.(). l)rarver 47
Tupelo, MS 38802

I -800-533-06I I
mrtr,.tupclo.net

l'.()- Box 696
Kosciusko, MS 39090

t-662-289 2981
slnvkosciuskotottristl.conr

l'.O. l)rewcr 2358
ldtlgcliucl, MS 39I58

I-800-468 6078
ltrr'.r,isitridgclmd.org

Convcntiorl & Visitors BLrreau
921 N. Prcsiclent St.

l;rckson, MS 39202
I 800-354-7695

lwu,.r'isitjackson.com

640 South Can!1l, B()x C
Natchez, MS 39I20

| 800-647-6724
\w\$'.natclrez.ms.us

PnTrxrrist )l11(ftl()lt Tou Cor.rv BurcirttConrention trs Burclu

Wnethe
a

famous frontier trails, with its vividly detailed for modern day

In addition, there are'hiking
recreation facilities. As youtravel the

you'll see wild every turn, and whitc-tailed deer are

nurnerous) you may

dd,vwtttwe.

contact the organizatiots listed below:

a

I

AUnipitMixixippi@! r,

From Tupelp tp Natchez, rhis histoyic route offers travelers an unhurried view
of some of MiEiicjippiisrppst bearldfui,&ffai&. .A,:iolorfirl panorama of forests,
farmlands, cypiess swarnps, and opeu prairie ppeserve important examples of our
nation's natural and cultural heritage .

The 429-mile Parkway, which links Nashville with Natchez, is one of America's

Histonc 1(osciusko

Jacksoo is the State Capital

Ca.riagc

fudFeland is rhe homeol rhc NaLchrz T€ce(rihs Cenrer



rlr Hrs rs en rxposf. of sorts-no, not the

! mystery type that writer Raymond Chan-

I at., penned when he made Pasadena the

Lettirg in The High Window,but rather,

an aficionado's guide to the epicenter of all things

Arts & Crafts in southern California. After all,

this is where Ernest Batchelder molded his fa-

mous art tiles, and where Greene & Greene built
their ultimate bungalows. The Gamble, Blacker,

and Duncan-Irwin Houses are all here in Pasadena,

as is Charles Greene's own Oakholme.

In spite of its modest size (134,824 resi-

dents), Pasadena is Big League. Beyond being
the home of the famed Rose Bowl and its an-

nual parade, Pasadena also enjoys a reputation
as keeper of the flame for much of Southern
California's cultural and architectural heritage.

That said, a visit to the city requires a certain
organizational discipline apart from th e mafiana

attitude practiced elsewhere in California. In
Pasadena, advance reservations are a way of life,

whether you need hotel rooms, meals, tickets to

a show at the Pasadena Playhouse, or simply

want to go on a house tour. That's not to say

the locals aren't spontaneous; it's just that so

much of what Pasadena has to offer is popular

far beyond the town's borders.

A visit to Pasadena

requires a certain

or ganizat i o n al dis cipline

that's apart from

the maiana attitude

elsewhere in C aliforniaL.

BY THOMAS SHESS

No longer a sleepy suburb of LA nestled among orange groves, Pasadena is a destination in its own right,
lts collection of "ultimate bungalows" is world-class. Above: The Renaissance Revival-style pasadena City Hall

and Public Library complex is arguably the crowning glory of this small city full ol architectural wonders.
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Bungalow Heaven and Beyond L



Clockwise lrom top: The Duncan-lrwin House is

considered a Greene & Greene masterpiece, even

though the original house wasn't designed by the two
brothers. The annual Rose Bowl Parade is a Pasadena

tradition. A strong Japanese influence is evident in the
Austin House, built in the Lower Arroyo Seco in 1909.

(Note the Elizabethan diamond-paned windows.)
Charles Greene kept enlarging and embellishing
his home in Pasadena, begun in '1901, until he

moved to Carmel in 1916,

Speaking of house tours, Pasadena

has more of these than writer Raymond

Chandler had mystery plots. Seemingly,

there's a significant tour every month, with
the dates, times, and featured houses in

constant flux. That's part of the charm. To

keep track, contact Pasadena Herilage (626-

441-6333) or the Pasadena Office of His-

toric Preservation and Design Section ( 175

N. Garfield, Room I ll, 626-744-4228).

Two major events are the Spring Home

Tour, held in March, and Craftsman Week-

end, held this year in October. Pasadena

Heritage also sponsors a walking tour every

second Saturday at 9 a.m. Tickets are only

$5, but if you don't make reservations in

advance (626-441-6333), remember you

were warned.

r oLD PASADENI Pasadena did things right

in the early 1990s when the city's mamas

and papas preserved the original merchant

quarter along West Colorado Boulevard

betlveen Pasadena Avenue and Arroyo Park-

way. There are enough antique shops on

South Fair Oaks Street alone to sate an

Arts & Crafts lover for a weekend. Because

traffrc can be absurd, do yourself a favor:

call a taxi or hop on the free ARTS bus.

. UPPER ARRoYo seCO North and west

of Interstate 210-along the dry bed of

what was once the Los Angeles River-is
an extraordinary enclave of Arts & Crafts

architecture. Although architectural icons

Henry and Charles Greene designed half

a dozen houses in the Upper Arroyo Seco,

the brothers'crowning achievement is un-

doubtedly the Gamble House, built in 1908

for a scion of the Proctor and Gamble em-

pire. Now a house museum (626-793-3334),

it encompasses an entire block on West-

moreland Place. Also in the neighborhood

is La Miniatura, a privately owned, 1923

Frank Lloyd Wright design on Prospect

Crescent, and the Beaux Arts-style Fenyes

Mansion, built about 1910 and now the

home of the Pasadena Historical Museum

(470 w. walnut st.,626-577-1660).

ALEXANOER VERTIKOFF/GREENE & GREENE
MASTERWORKS (TOP, LEFT CENTER)

PASADENA CONVENTION & VISITORS BUREAU
DOUG KEISTER (BOTTOM)
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Woodtone
Stain in
gel and
clear gel
uarnish.

Simulated
milk-paint

,\,lotice: Dile to aariations in litlngraphic publishittg, colors as reprcsented, ma1' uarl' slightfi,from actml product.

Photos courtesy of Liz Courtney

Circle no. 186

EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTORSi:
I U.S. East Coast
Charleston House Dislribuling
Wellsboro, PA 16901

570-724-4217
Toll Free 877-724-4217
Fax 570-724-8028

I Canada

Country At Heart lnc.
51 9-664-1 440
Toll Free 800-725-9971
Fax 519-664-1071

Keep the charm aliue and
recapture the glow of the
past witb the quality and
selection of the present -
clearly )lde Century Colors

,

the 1lde Centur! Colors
t

R ic h colars thoughtfully
selected for the careful
re s torat ion of hi st oric
arc bite cture, furnit ure
and uafi projects.

Iituature at $5.00
auailable through:

Olde Century
Colors, fnc.
54445 Rose Road

South Bend, IN 46628

Pbone: 219-234-6725

Toll Free: 800-222 -3092

Far: 219-234-1 138

Acrylic
Latex or

txFiltIll|!|El

E - mai l : b ar b@ alde emt u ry c o lor s, cont

Visit our web site:
wuut. oldecm I ury colors. co m
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Historic Lodging

Fot additional lodging and information, contact
the Pasadena Convention & visitors Bureau,

171 S. Los Robles Ave., (626) 795-9311,

www,pasadenacal,com

r LOtllER ARROr/O SeCO South

of the Ventura Freeway is

the Lower Arroyo Seco, the

neighborhood where Ernest

Batchelder chose to build
his house (now privately

owned) in 1909. To the west

is Highland Park and the

historic Garvanza neigh-

borhood. To the east is Millionaires'Row,

a promenade of late 19th- and early 20th-

century homes along South Orange Grove

Boulevard. Don't miss the Italian Renais-

sance-style Wrigley Mansion (391 S.

Orange Grove Blvd., 626-449-4100, call

ahead for tour times). Completed in 1914,

it's now the headquarters for the Tourna-

ment of Roses Association.

r BUNGALOW HEAVEN This 29-square-block

landmark district is Bungalow Central in

America's most famous bungalow com-

munity. As you would expect, virtually

every house in the neighborhood between

Washington and Orange Grove Boulevards

is a bungalow.

. BUNGALOW couRTs Pasadena has a huge

selection of historically designated Cali-

fornia bungalow courts. You'll find many

of these in the colorful South Marengo

Historic District. The most famous is prob-

The Arts & Crafts influence percolates thlough
a large Foursquare (top left) and a hall-
timb€red Tudor (b6low left). Top rlght One of
Pasadena's bungalow courts, lnset: A signpost
on the way to Bungalow Heavon,

ably Bowen Court (North

Oakland Avenue at Villa
Street), enclosed with a

"peanut brittle" (river rock

and clinker brick) wall.

r OAK KNOLL Originally plat-

ted in the 1880s, this East

Pasadena neighborhood
didn'tbegin to develop until

after 1905, when a trio of developers (in-

cluding Henry Huntington) revived the

Frederick Law Olmsted-inspired plans. Im-

posing mansions, including the privately

owned Blacker and Culbertson Houses on

Hillcrest Avenue, were built along curvi-

linear streets that follow the canyon rims.

r SAN MAR|No Technically a separate town,

San Marino was once part of a 550-acre

spread owned by railroad tycoon and land

baron Henry E. Huntington. In 1910, Hunt-

ington buiit an impressive BeauxArts man-

sion here, which he filled with an exten-

sive art collection and a 4 million-volume

library (now the Huntington Library and

Botanical Gardens, 1 15 I Oxford Road, 626-

40s-2100). fi

THoMAS sHESS lives in San Diego's his-

toric North Park and edlrs San Diego

Home/Garden Lifestyles Magazine.

1O4 MAYIJUNE 2OOO
AMY DANFORTH STOVER (TOP LEFT)

DOUG KEISTER

RITZ.CARLTON HUNTINGTON HOTEL & SPA

1401 Oak Knoll St,, (626) 568-3900, Built in

1906, this 387-room glamour spot is unmatched

on the West Coast. The original wing is a visual

cousin of the Raffles Hotel in Singapore.

THE PASADENA HOTEL BED & BREAKFAST

76 N, Fair Oaks Ave., (800) 653-8886, One of

the oldest hotels in 0ld Pasadena, this 12-room

bed & breakfast is done in Edwardian decor. lt's

close to shops and the entirely cool but notsy

late night restaurants along Colorado Boulevard.

BISSELL HOUSE BED & BREAKFAST 201 Orange

Grove Ave., (626) 441 -3535. Surrounded by tall

hedges amid the mansions of Millionaires' Row,

this antique-lilled, 1BB7 Victorran mansion was

once the home of vacuum-cleaner heiress Anna

Bissell McCay.

".: ::
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Vinyl"Picket, Ornamental er Classic Manor" Fence . Deck & Handrail . Pergolas . Gazelbos

'lThether your architectural
sryle is Victorian, Queen Arrn,

'Cape Cod or Colonial,
'licensed Kroy fabricators car)
manufacture a custom vinyl
fence, porch, gazebo or pergola
to compliment your buildings.

Traditional Stvle Without Traditional Maintenance

Kroy
Building Products, Inc.

P.O. Box 636
York, Nebraska 68467
Fax (B8B)BUYKROY

wwwkroybp.com

(800)q33.KR

Circle no. 314
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Prototype

Finished
Product

HEAVY DUTY ETIOO'"

ELECTFIIG EIFIAD GIUN
llail MastGr"

Grab hold of the all-new ARROW ET100*
and experience the beauty of ergonomically
designed comfort. lts non-slip cushioned
grip and superb balance assures effortless
work, even during long jobs.

ln addition to performing routine nailing
jobs, this powerful 10 amp brad nailer is
specially angled to handle difficult corner,
edging and framing jobs. No scratched or
damaged surfaces.

The ET100'" provides nail driving muscle
without the burden of an air compressor.
It shoots 3 different size brads.

Solid state circuitry, a hardened carbon
steel delivery system for jam-proof
performance, and both trigger and
surface contact safety locks combine
to offer increased years of safe, accurate,
trouble-free service.

5/8"
(1

3t4"

sHooTs 3
BRAD S!ZES

The ETIOO'- is available wherever line tools are sold.
Arrow Fastener Co., lnc., 271 Mayhill Street, Saddle Brook, New Jersey 07663
Canada: Jardel Distributors, 1nc.,6505 Metropolitan Blvd. East, Montreal, Quebec HlP 1X9
United Kingdom: Arrow Fastener (U.K.) Ltd., 14 Barclay Road, Croydon, Surrey CRO 1JN

www.arrowfastener.com O 1999 Arrow Fastener Company. Inc.
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BUY DIRECT FROM THE MANUHACTURER AND SAVET

Sn""i"l'Pri"ing on :'::

B*ht rb* ,ho*r. in dris 
"J Sorob S8ltoniL."qrass)

Mony More Geot D"rk ond Designs !
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SPECIAL ADVERTISING SECTION

o
N ppw I lances

The Best of Both Worlds
This is a time of tear-down construction where many homeown-

ers are destroying beautrful old homes to have their builder create

the biggest and best thing on the block, Yet, there is hope for

those people who want to protect the charm of an old home but

also desire some of the conveniences of new construction. With

the addition of new appliances it is possible to have the best of

both worlds.

Creating a State-of-the-Art Kitchen
Many appliance companies are adding new product lines, which

are modeled after previous designs, making it possible to blend

the new with the old. These new products also come equipped

with all the latest features creating a state-of-the art kitchen for any

homeowner, Ranges are now available with gas-flame broiler

technology, self-cleaning capabilities, wok attachments, griddles,

and touch control panels, New refrigerators are also available in

popular commercial styles with full stainless steel exteriors, and

many are flush-fitting which enables them to blend easily into any

kitchen design. Perhaps the biggest advance in appliance technolo-

gy has been with dishwashers. The latest versions have the ability

to hold fine china and still clean thoroughly with triple spray sys-

tems. Most companies are also offering extremely quiet units.

Homeowners Benefit From
Latest Technology
Products such as these have the potential to change the function-

ality of a home without altering the look and feel. Cooking and

cleaning do not have to be a chore if homeowners take advantage

of the latest offerings from leading appliance manufacturers all over

the world. For more ideas on how to update your home with

new appliances, look through the following special section.
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WITH F LORIDA TILE

Florida Tile introduces five new products reminiscent of some of the world's

most incredible places. Architectural wonders, primitive artistry and rustic

terrain of far-away regions inspired these extraordinary tiles. Unique textures

and colors are prominent in Ankara, Tulum and Templi, our latest floor,lnd

wall Portfolio Collections. Meteor porcelain and Ural glazed floor tile are also

new and truly magnificent. Explore them all at a Florida Tile dealer near you

l.lnridatih
IITT'IEIIl;iIEg-r.'H
n lrrL. !.arD:fl
II:IBT

Circle no.444 1 800 FLA TrLE IWWW.FLTtLE.C0M
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@lDe @oob W, fn

@be lptuce of tbe flrillitecturologist

Great for afountain - 'l'erracotta capital from 92nd St, NY, NY

NEW YORK LOCATIONS:
I24 West 24th Street
Illew York, NY I401 I
(212) e89-8401

400 Atlantic Avenue
Brooklyn, NY I 12 l7
(7 18) e3s-e742

NATIONAL WAREHOUSE:
400 Gilligan St
Scranton, PA lB50B
(570) 341-7668

Open daily

Stained glass sLylight

SPECIALIZING IN THE HARD TO FIND

Over 20,000 doorlcnobs in stock
Vintage plumbing supplies
Claw foot tubs & pedestal sinks

Check us out at our red hot website @
www. o I d e g o o dt h in g s. c o m

Or email to:
i nfo@p I d e g o o dt h i n g s. c o m

Callfor more directions and information.

Leaders in Architectural salvagefrom historic buildings in NYC

Come to Him all youwho are heovy laden...His yoke is easy and His burden is light...Matt I l:28-30

lql,,1 'Fi 
1
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SPECIAL ADVERTISING SECTION

AGA COOKERS

Renowned throughout the world, the

beautiful, cast-iron British AGA Cooker is

the only radiant heat multi-function stove

available. Choose from twelve gorgeous

colors of durable enamel and three sizes.

Cooking on a self-cleaning AGA simplifies

your life and cooking. And radiant heat

enhances flavors so much that one taste

at a cooking demonstration has sold

many AGAs. For more information or to

locate your local dealer, call 800-633-

9200 or visit www.aga-cookers. com,

Circle no. 457

l(itchenAld'
FOR THE WAY IT'S MADE,6

KitchenAid"

KitchenAid has expanded its pre-

mium Architect" Series stylish,

stainless steel appliances to

include a dual fuel range offering

per-formance wolrhy of profes-

sional chefs. This new Pro Line"

range ensures accurate, even

temperatures every time,

whether cooking for two or for a

crowd. Call l-800-477-1730 or

visit www, kitchenaid.com for

more information, Circle no.458

Olo-HousE JounNAL
App liances Special Aduertising Section

To request information or brochures from the advertisers in this special section,
piease fill out rhis coupon, circle the advertiser number(s), and mail ro the address
below, or fax to l-856-488-6188.

Please send me the items circied below. I understand rhe information will come
directly from the advertiser(s).

457 458 459

FOR THE WAY IT'S MADE.'

Also parl of the newly expand-

ed Architect" Series from

KitchenAid is a77" Crisp Built-

ln Microwave Convection

Oven that combines traditional

microwave capabilrties with

exclusive Crispwave@ technol-

ogy and convection to provide

superior results. Call l-800-
422-1230 or visit

www.kitchenaid.com for more

information. Circle no, 459

Name

Address

ciry

Cut out coupon and send to

Valid through 7 I 31 12000

State Zip

Oro-HousE JouRNAr
PO. Box 99690
Collingswood, NJ 08 1 80-9857
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CONSERVAT(}RIES
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Send $5 for a

craf,smanship,.

Circle no. 97

t
Are you put off by
the high cost of

epoxy restoration
products?

We've done
something about it!

You don't even hale to
take our word for it!

Use these products everywhere
you've used the old expensive

epoxy rot repair products.

Our ten dollar Rot Repair Kit
will get you started. lt contains

Rot Fix (liquid epoxy), Sculpwood
(kneadable putty) and a

price list, of course.

!$

Phone
use Vtstr ouR NEW oN-uNE coMMERCE strE AT www.oldtyme.com

oR cALL 888-oID-TyME FoR A Frer HARDwAnT pLus CltlLoc

Circle no. 90
Circle no. 313

,
car 1-800-726-7463ro, JonrnnvCo: or visit

.t

J
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looking For
Somettring
Really Old?

TakeA

CountryPlank

{l
LookAt

Our Newest
Products. Narural Blend Plai#

Pine in dozens
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oLD - Hou sE r NTE RroRs is now a bi-monthly, with

more pages and brand new features devoted to great

old houses and period-inspired decorating. Lavish

photos and poignant stories, authentic reproduc-

tions, and decorating know-

how are now accompanied

by even more helpful ad-

vice: source lists, style

sawy, hardware and light-

ing, kitchen design and

more. No fads, just a clas-

sic, personal approach

with an emphasis on

quality. Learn to bring

out the best in your Federal, Victorian, Bungalow

or Ranchl To oRDER: Use the postpaid order

cards opposite, or call 800'462'O2 I I and

charge to MC or vISA. ctrrs: Yourthoughtfulness

remembered all year-fill out the gift card opposite

or call the number above; we'll even send a card to

announce your gift.
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Architectural

Prernier sourcefor saktage items nationuide.

'Doors, windows, stained glass
. Brass lighting fixtures
. \tctorian plumbing fixtures

& eccessories
. Fireplace mandes and accessories

Vtsit our picturesque Maine oceanfmnt hcatiott,

where Yankee ealae is sill important. Seleafmn
thousandt of guality archilemral itens.

a

I
gaititx

a

Harborside, ME o4642 (zo7) 326-+sl1
Cnll to order video or to receive free brochure

OLDHOUSEi
JOURNAL

The Original

The original

historic home

renovation resource.

Every issue delivers detailed,

accurate how-to information,

restoration and renovation
products, creative period

decorating ideas and

imaginative solutions

Call 1.800.234.3797

to start your subscription to

OLD.HOUSE JOURNAL.

www.old housejou rn a l.com

Circle no. 118

New 80 pg color catalog. #213. available:
250 recreated antique lights; l,(XX)'s pieces

of reproduction hardware...Catalog $ 4.fi)

fiusnmxx Xoxs Sryppur
191 Lost Lake Lane

Campbell, CA. 95008
Phone: 408-246-1962
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Circle no. 116
Circle no. 310

OLD HOUSE JOURNAL 115

MADAWASKA DOORS INC.
.ANY SIZE, ANY DESIGN, ANY WOOD, ANY TIME''

Let us build on your imagination,..

P.O. BOX 850, BOLTON, ONTARIO, L7E 5T5, CANADA
CANADAANOU.S.A.ORDERDESK TEL: 1-80G26&2358 FAX: 1-800-26&1584

HEAD OFFICE & OVEBSEAS ORDER DESK TEL: +1-905{59.{622 FAX: +1-90S85H61t
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JOMY. Sofety Products, lnc.

For burqlor-proof eqress ond escope. JOMYo is the
ideoT sol ition for'vi rtuollv i nvi si ble retroctoble

ond collopsible lodders, stoircoses, ond bolconies
of the highest quolity, lightest weight, with

exceptionol strength ond durobility.

For odditionol informotion pleose contoct us ot
800-255-259.1 or find us oi www.iomycom

Circle no. 194 Circle no. 358

lE ;il:,T f-'#"#,1 l;i,:T,":and.;rartins
methods for nearly 100 years. We use &(
only traditional piasterin replicas of B
ori t.so0 designs from a variety of I[*
periods. fuchitects, tradespeople, and
do-iryourselfers rely on our pieces to enhance
their exterior and interior projects. We also offer
custom reproduction.

Hand-crafted Fischer & Jirouch ornaments are

as easy to work with as wood and authentic
throughout. Send for our 144-page catalog ($10
us' $15 canadian)' 

weshiprrr.",r["'Jlil'o'Jli;
Canadian orders in U.S. dollars

THE FISCHER & JIROUCH CO.
4821 Superior Ave,. Cleveland, 0hio 44103

Tel. (216) 361-3840 FAX (216) 361-06s0ffi

Designed by the ages. Crafted by hand.

I 16 [,4AY/]UNE 2000

Circle no. 9'1
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@ Salvaged Clay Tile
i EI Gla2e'd Roofirig filgl, r, "

E Chirnney Pots ' I.

The Largest Salvaged Ludowi
lnventory ln America!

Gl@

, Most llle ln Stockl E ,;t. We BuyMe Sell
0ver a 90% Success Bate ln Matsftigg txisring.tlistQrical Tiles.

TUL ?0o7"!rtri$a ffi Ca

,rl: W. ,:i::i:. E ..., ',', ,,.,,iii*-q1l,,..#l:El' ,t,, ,r'
eo9, caw4t. c{4244-6,61,{,,I'r1fs 7wo5
(wo\ AAG.o22p o fAX 9Zd zAz-gz)
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Pedestal Sinls and Basins. (rafted

of grade "A" vitreous china. We've

got the look you wanl!

THEO
SOURCE
for all of your
REN
&BUI
needs.
solid brass drawer

and door hardware

floor and

wallcoverings

sinks, tubs, basins

lav sets, kitchen

andtub faucets

solid brus
tighting

over 2,000

bui lding and renovating

essentials

hv Seh and

[aucels. Ceramic

wuherless

design I
sunounded

by solid brass.

' (eiling

lrledallions, (ornet

trtedalliomand

Pedimerfi. lddthe period

look olplaster withoutthe

!olid Srass

formal and

Iraditional

Lighting.

Authenlic period

desigsfor

every room in

your hone.

Authentic ()riental Style Rugs and

Runners. tnloy the look, leel and

quality ol fine 0rientals at a

ftaction of the cost!

At IT

dasically slyled (ast lron Tubs.

Create a relaxing retreat and pamper

yourself in aulhenlic period style.

!

1

l;

ht

#)

mess ot cost.

t'-.-.

G{ *}k#

,.gL
no larnhh

tinkh.

Solid Brus Doot

and llrawet and

(ahinet Hardware. The best and widest

selection anywhete, treated with out

exclusive RSI

free
cat"log

Lg00-659-0203
(Mailed third class ' First class $2)

Ash for Dept, 2467, or write

REN
Renoaator's Old Mill" Dept. 2467,

Circle no. 106
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SCHWERD'S
Quolity Wood Columns

since I860
A.F. Schwcrd Manufacturing Co. has been producing wood colunrns
and pilasters for over I 35 years. The wood is thoroughly seasoned

pinc for exterior use; additional lumber species available for intrrior.
Production begins with a minimum 2" shaft wall thickness using solid
piece lumber (no {inger joints) resulting in a quality, durable column.
Colunrns are available in diameters from 4" to 50" and in the length
required for your specific installation up to 35'. To assist in your
restoration proiects, we can manufacture columns lo match your
existing design. Capitals, shafts, bases and plinths can be purchased
separately.

w
No. 150 Rman Cninthim

No. '140 kamozi

Our ornamental capitals are made of a hard,
suitable to withstand the elements.
Additional styles are available.

#1 30 ATTIC BASE

No. 142 CGI lmi(

metal and
base that will

Our complcte aluminum bases are manufactured of th
are recomnrended {or exterior columns for a seanrless

last a lifetime- The aluminum plinths are ventilated for air circulation
through the column shaft. Complete aluminum bases are available in

three architecturally-correct styles for even diameler columns from 8"

to 30".
Call or write for our free catalog.

A.E SCHWERD MANUFACTURING COMPANY
3215 McCIure Avenue, Dept. OHJ ' Pittsburgh, PA 15212

Telephone: (412) 7 66-6322' Fcs: (4 I 2) 7 66-2262

We Can SolveYour Paint Removal Problems!

TM

The Most Effective,Efficient and Ecologically Safe
Paint Stripping System AvailableToday for

Cracking and Peeling Paant on Shingles and Clapboards
. Strips one sguare foot of

paint in 15 seconds,
. Retrieves stripped debris
into vacuum systems.
Can also be used for
lead paint removal.,

. Eliminates the need for
chemicals, sandblasting
or heat removal.

Cranston, Rhode lsland 02920
(401 ) e42-7855

1-800-932-5872
I visit our websit+r rww.aittool.com

Circle no. 134

w . MOTJLDING
HOOKS

. EDISON BT]LBS

. TASSEL KITS

. &MORE

For Catalog Send $2.00 to:

Classic Accents
13631 Brest St. Box 1181 Dept OH

Brownstown, Twp, Ml 4817 4

(734) 941,-8071,

e-mail: classic_accents @ ameritech. net
w.classicaccents.net

DIMMER & &SINGIT

DECORATT}'E
& PI-{IN

SOLID BRASS
WALLPI,ATES

Push Button
Light Switches

Paint Shaver with Dust Collector .Accessory

SANNEfr VAC,
Dustfree sanding for

all surfaces indoor and out.

loe Rizzo. Proprit.tor Country Road Associates Ltd.

.AUTHENTIC lgth C. BARNWOOD
IS MY BUSINESS"

' FLOORING: Chestnut, Pine,
Oak & Heart Pine

o Random widths from 3' - 20"

' BARNSIDING: faded red,
silver-gray & brown

' HAND-HEWN BEAMS:up
to 13" wide. Random Lengths

Large quantitics availabkr
Deliveries throughout the USA

COU NTRY ROAI) .{SSOCIATES. ITD.
Open Tues.-Sat. l0 AM - 4 PM

Sun. & Mon. by appointment 914-677-6041
F ax 9 | 4-677 -6532 www.countryroadassociates.com

We have moved just around the corner to
63 Front Street, Millbrook, NY

114 MAY/IUNE 2OOO

Circle no. 117
Circle no. 139

AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL
TOOL INDUSTBIES,INC.
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Want to be a DuraVinyl Dealer?
Want the name of the nearest DuraVinyl Dealer?

Call: 1
Circle no. 408
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FOR PATCHING

AREA

FICATION ES,
OR

7-3932

6;,frT|iI : sales @ spec-chem.com
http ://www. spec-c hem. com

ESP cr CH MIE NC. ONCALS, HOM
a824 Keeler Street Boon lowa 50036e, GARAGES

800-24 ERCIALCOMM
BU DL NGS.:

FOR
SLOPED

ROOFS

RUBBER R(,(,FTN

Visit our E-commerce website for more information!

PO.
Tel: (717) 243-O063 E-Mail Address: cuc@pa.net
Intefret Web Stte: http:lluww.po.net lcuc

609, CABLISLE, PA 17013 DEPT.2Og

. Frelwork gingerbreod ond lots
more for inlerior ond exterior use;
most complele line ovoiloble.

. 'l9lh Cenlury designs from lhe
world's leoding monuf oclurer

. Sove wilh focloryJo-you pricing,
Send $5.00 for tutt cotor,
product and design ideaM catalog.Circle no. 108

Circle no. 120

Circle no. .141

DON'TPAINTYOUR
RADIATORS

Paint drastically reduces the elficiency of sleam & hot
water radiators and wood enclosures are poor heat
conductors.
Allotdable Ace Radiatot Encrosu/es...
a Offer durability of steet with baked enamet finish indecorator co ors
a Keep drapes. wal,s & cetrinqs ctean
O Projecl heat out rnto the rooir

aISCO 'r'. n'":iE,'o::l'"1jt",,,on
Manufacturing Co., lnc.
3564 Blue Rock Road, Cincinnati, Ohio 45247

WOODEN
FLOOR GRATES

From 2"x10" lo 20"x32"
o 3 FLOOR MODELS

o BASEBOARD o WALLMOUNTED
. UNFINISHED OR PREFTNTSHED

o ECCCRATE OR LOUVERED

Send $2.00 for catalog
and receive a $5. coupon to:

GRATE VENTS
9502 Linder Ave.

Crystal Lake, lL 60014
(815) 45e-4306

Fax (815) 459-4267
ITIIIIIII

Circle no. 163

Wnte or Phone
1800-543-7040 Toll-Free

1-513-385-0555 in ohio (Collect)

120 t\rAY/JUNE 2ooo

Homexani
home inspection reporting

software (and more) from

www.homexam.com

Free
Download
the best

o Mointoin the rhorm & beouf of existing windows

(N0 reploremenlr. N0 unsighdy riph-toil stormil

. Eliminote Drofis tompletely

. Reduce lleoting & (ooling bilk up t0 30%

o low'E' rnd tiV Proteoion ovoiloble

the beller alternative
r-800-743-6207 . FAX (860) 65t-4789

l5 Herman Drive , Simsburv, CT 06070

Revolulionory lro&lels mounling

. (ompresrion lil DIY instollotion

. Fodory direct (uslom sires

WINDOW SYSTEMS

GLASS TNTEFI'OR
StormWindows

ld

wd

\

U! 0tl



An Elevette'fits easily into restorations or

renovations. lt's convenient yet elegant,
Safe yet

sophisticated.
Reliable yet

refined. So if
you're thinking
of adding an

elevator, don't
compromise.
Get a custom-
bullt Elevette

to complement

the unique
style of your

older home.

Tax-deductible

when doctor

recommended. For more information

call 1-800-456-1329.

iilfitil$rsn
E-mail us at isales@inclinator.com

EvsN oLDER HoMES
CAN HAVE MODERN
^CONVENIENCES..:

Glassln

G@]

RGEST SUNROOM COMPANY

NSERVATORIES & ENCTO SURES

Pre-Season Spring Salel
Facron Savinss Up To JSoo' ,qril MorI Lirlrited Tinre Olferi

rn.i.r.ioi,rlr,rrioor.le',koryr1r;tnd v,,ttrlto-tttcsillt;tlull.sc.tlesttntoom
,,.ljltion t,iiirl,.ilrr<erl-,,rrrScaronst;,()r'tl isftlll\ irl:tlLlle(l sirllcx.lttsirc' -r'i- rVc-aergtassrM at prices ollr cornpetitors charge lor single glazing.

EB EgWFEJgO#g

A\IERICA

SUNROOMS

11n I (rtr\r.L\o..\i.rPrL,lusO4 D.rl ) /r?,.ri.

Superior uali ..llnerpected Low Ptlce!'

S LA

Free 32
Page Color

Caalog

for [r€e Catalog And Showroom locatiofls

catt : 1 -8 0 0 -F O U R- S EASO N S
l-800-368 liJ2 ors ritc,

Irour Seesons Sunrconrs. l)cPi OH-l001
i(X)i \eleftns I I\11 . Hr)1br.nk. \\'11-+1

Online- w,hw -seosons - sw om;am
'li il t n il\ )t dil.|lf PL d-tr (ill t at )t r.) t t) 1'')

Circle no. 234 Circle no. 154

NIXALITE@
Protect your home from Pest
birds arrcl arrimals with Nixalite
Stainless Steel Neeclle StriPs.

With Nixarlite. you get the most
effective arrtd humatle bird
control available. Call todaY!

Ph: 800-624-1 189

Fax: 800-(r24'1796
E-mail: birdcontrol@nixalite.com
Web: http://www. nixalite.com

Ft );;r' i::, :iiffi"8t i"';/\ \ I/ ) East Moline .|L.61244
Ph :1109-755r-877 I Fax:1109 -7 55-007 7

From.

Birds
Take

Flight

THE IRON SHOP'

$1575
0nly

for 4'tr'DiaBeler
'11-8,ser (it F.0.8.

Broomall. PA

Alt Kits available in any flootta-tloor height and B0CA /

The hest quality & ualue since

UBC code models.

Catalog & Price

in the S.1.

. e-mail:

Call for the FREE color Catalog & Price List:

1-800- 5 2 3 -7 427 E*. oHr-ob
or visit our Web Site at w.ThelronShop.com

Showoon / warchou* Locatio,E:
Brooma,l, PA (610) 544-7100 I HoLston. TX (713) 789'0648
Ontario. CA r909) 605-1000 I Chrcaoo, lL (847) 952-9010
Sarasora, EL isarj OZI-1azo I Stamfbrd. CT r203) 325-8466

Ihe Leoding Monufoclurer
of Spirol Stoir Kits'"

OLD HOUSE JOURNAL 121

Circle no. 178
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Metal $tairc $tairc0ak
ili

"Ihe Fumitutc Guys"

now included with all

.0iameters 3'6" to 7'0"

. Kils 0r custom welded unils

Victorian 0ne' $pirals

I

0nly

$3300

Box 547,

llsl:Please

to:
1 9008



stoveblack@goodtimestove.com http://www

Genuine Antique Stoves
Restored With Love...
...for thc warmth of your parlor

Cr the heart of your kitchen
Timclcss Bcruty. Supcrior Efficicncy. Expcrt Rcstorrtioo

can 888-282-7506
Brochure & videos available.

GOOID TIII/IE STO\TE CO.

Circle no. 160

Circle no. 304

Circle no. 402

1850 . RESTORATION WALLPAPER . 1915

Victorian Collcctibles Ltd. . 845 E. Glenbrook Rd,. o Milwaukee, WI 53217
phone (414) g52-6971 c FAX (414)BSg-7290 . I 800/ZBg_gBg9

Distributors of the
Famous Brillion

CTO
{

Collection

Authentic
Victorian

Reproductions

I

tiL 0
'9',

through hardware, lumber and building

material dealers, and paint distributors from

coast to coast.

Donald Durham Go.
Box 804-HJ, Des Moines, lA 50304

Durham's

carpenters. Available

com

permanently

adheres in

wood, plaster, and

tile, Ideal for use by

woodworkers, painters,

electricians, and

Circle no. 147
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Now available from the W.F. Norman Corporatron. makers of Hi-Ano Slccl Ceilings - a
complctc, 94-year-old line of architectural shect metal ornanrcntation including:

Ovcr Ilfi) calalog items availablc in zinc or coppcr. Custom rcproduction inquirics invitcd.
W.F. Norman also prutuces building corniccs. lintcls, capitals, window hoods, finials

and wcarhervanes w.F. NoRMAN CORP.
CompleteqtalogSr.5o.P.O.Box3r3,Neada, lrlO 6477>.8oe54r-.1o38.fex4t7-667-z7o9

Architectural Sheet Ornaments

. brluilcE

. um3

. crfibb

. t6l@N

. itridr
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. l.ai6

. lrl.6
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. r&il6
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anrkhmctrlr
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. cr6tiDar

. gerlendr
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Handcrafted
Copper Roof Ornaments
* Ridge Cresting * lVeathervanes

* Copper Cornice * Finials

* Cupolas * Leader Boxes

* Roof Vents Er Plumbing Vent Covers

PO. Box 100 Vestford,Vermont 05494

OLDHOUSE
JOURNAL

The original

historic home

renovation resource.

Every issue delivers detailed,

accurate how-to information,

restoration and renovation

products, creative period

decorating ideas and

imaginative solutions

to difficult projects.

Call 1.800.234.3797

to start your subscription to oLD-HOUSE JoURNAL.

www.o I d housei ou rn a l.com Circle no. 210

Use genuine Durham's
Rock Hard Water Putty
to lill cracks, crevices,
joints, and nail holes.
You can saw chisel,
polish, color, and mold it
too. Sticks and stays put

- will not shrink. 0nly
original Durham's offers
lasting satisfaction.

I

A unique selection ofcopper ornaments

ready to install or customizrd to your needs.

Catalog $3, refundable with your first order.

Vulcax Surruv Conp.



OLDil{OUSE
,OURNAL

The original historic home renovation

resource. Every issue delivers detailed,

accurate how-to information,

restoration and renovation products,

creative period decorating ideas and

imaginative solutions to difficult projects.

Call 1.800.23 4.3797
to start your subscription to

OLD.HOUSE JOURNAL

www.o I d h o u sei o u r n a l.co m

Over
Erooo
Items

Free
32o Page

Circle no. .l 
95

UNICO

Instaiting A Unico Cooling & Heating System Wont Compromise Your Home's Architectural Integrity

To hear norc aboutthe finest cooling and heating systen f\r older homes, call 1-800-527-0896 or visit us 0n the web at www.unicosvsten.com.
inaUusgilSt,srem'

Circle no. 207

OLD HoUSE JoURNAL 123
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SWAPS & SALES
REAL ESTATE

LANCASTER, PA-SCOtt / MUSSCI
House c. 1775. Magnificent
estate-style Penna. Limestone
farmhouse situated on 15.9
acres with access to malor high-
ways. Meticulously restored, yet
enhanced with all amenitie:
demanded by today's home-
owner. Five fireplaces, pump-
kin pine floors, original mold-
ings/hardwue, 1897 bank barn,
smokehouse, pool. Nearly
7,000 sq. ft. including in-home
office. Zoned highway com-
mercial. $i,295,000. Bill
Rothermel, RE/MAX Associates
of Lancaster, 1 -800-5 7 2-23 3 8

or email bil1r@redrose.net for
information or brochure.
xesore,ux-Heu n log cabin, ca.

1865, hardwood iogs with
dovetail corners. I 8' x 24' 2

story in excellent condition.
Will dismantle and help erect
framing for $20,000. 507 243-
3382 or terrasol@mnic.r.ret

ITEMS WANTED

BRrcKs wANTED-Old " Chicago "
bricks, yellow. Produced be
tween 1910 and 1925. Cleaned
or not cleaned. Contact C. Ed
dleman, Auburn, GA. (770)
963-4385 or www.eddlema
@bellsouth.net.
ANrreuE nenr-Wanted, condition
not important. Charles Sotir, 22
Nathan Hale Street, New Lon
don, CT 06320. (860) 4++-037 9.

RESTORATlON
SERVICES

ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES-

Thoughtful and knowledgeable
architectural preservation ser-
vices that meet owners' needs
and respect their buildings.
Consultatitrns and full serr ires:

building assessments, research,
technical assistance, design, ar-
chitectural services for restora-
tion, conservation and addi-
tion.The Of{ice ofAllen Charles
Hill, AIA, Historic Preservation
& Architecture, 25 Englcwood
Rd., Winchester, MA 01890-
I 3 0 3. 7 8 1-7 79 -07 48 . Web
http:,/ /home. arr.ner/ -allen.
hi11. historic.preservation/

EVERYoNE DREAMS trt coror- For
twenty years, our exterior color
schemes have made dreams
come true. Tl.re Color People,
2231 Larimer Street, Denr.er,
co 8020s. (800) s4i-7174.
w-w.w. colorpeople. com.

coPPER strYlrcHrs- Custom de-
sign and fabrication of historic
copper frame reproduction sky-
lights for sloped and flat roofs.
Charles River Restoration, PO.
Box 390, Hopkinton, MA 01748.
(508) +35-8540. E-mail:
PMHCRR@aoi.com.

ffi
sTRUCTURAL Rrpem. sprcrerrst-3 0
years experience in iacking,
squaring, slll & timber replace-
merlt to EarlyAmerican homes,
barns and log cabins. Consult-
ing services by appointment.
We r,r'r1l travel any-rvhere. George
Yonrrone Restoratlons. (4 I 3)237-
7060.

n-

try. A Virginia Historic Landmark and on the National Registry

of Historic Places, it was built by George Washington's doctor,

The Rev. Dr. Charles Greene. Beautifully restored and main-

tained over 28 yean; 5 bedrooms, 4 baths, 6 fireplaces, origi-

nal woodwork, heartpine floors and exceptional detail through-

out. Large trees, boxwoods and gardens. Restored c. i800 3-

level center-isle bank barn, stone smokehouse, heated work-

shop. Board fenced paddocks and pastures. Active spring and

stream. Located on 1l .72 acres; more land may be available.

Close to metro area yet private and quiet. $998,000. For in-

formation and brochure OO, 327-4325. E-mail: Compuserve

102r40.1.542.

REAL ESTATE and

RESTORATION SERVICES

ad rates are $4,50 per word,

25 word minimum with $150

for a photograph. Deadline

is the first of the month, two

months prior to publication,

The deadline for inclusion is

the first of the month priol

to publication. (January 1 for
the March/April issue.)

Submissions must be in writing

and accompanied by a ched<.

Mail to:

Barbara Jones

Old-House Journal

Swaps & Sales

181-20 140th Avenue

Springfield Gaden, NY 1 1413

(718) 712-0757

(718) 712-1061 fax

SWAPS & SALES classified

ads are FREE to current
subscribers for one-of -a-kind

or non-commercial items.

Free ads are limited to a

maximum of 40 words. Free

ads are printed on a space-

available basis. Deadline is

the first of the month, two

months prior to publication.

For example, January 1 for

the March/April issue. All

submissions must be in writing

and accompanied by a anrrent

mailing label for free ads.

Mail to:

Swaps & Sales

c/o Ad Traffic Manager

Old-House Journal

One Thomas Circle, Nw

Suite 600

Washington, DC 20005

\
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Phone or write ro, FREE mformation

,filnrrunauol#"
from Savetime Corp.

DePt.0H0500
2710 North Avenue/Bridgeport, CT 06604

1 -800-94 2-3004/Bax 1 -800-6;06- 2 02 S

Cit.y

zip

Name

Address

State

Phone ( )

I
o$

@

L
Self-Cleans.
Unique louver design allows
leaves and debris to blow or
wash away.

Protects Property.
The Rainhandler self-cleaning
system eliminates clogged,
overflowing guffers and down-
spouts. No ground erosion. No
more destructive ice dams
from frozen gutters.

Protects You.
Ihe Rainhandler self-cleaning
system protects you from the'
need to climb ladders and
roofs to clean clogged gutters,

Rainhandler system is
invisible. No guffers,

leaders or splash

Qlopks to detract from the nat-
ural beauty of your home.

ii

'llnstalls Easily.
Each 5-foot section comes with
3 brackets & 6 screws. Do your

, entire home in 3 or 4 hours.
'1

Gu'arantees.
, r Raiphandler comes with a25-

yeaf manufacturer's wamanty.
Performance satisfaction is
guaranteed for one full year

I

I

:l

i'

I

Circle no. 213
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BRACKETS

CAPITALS

WOOD MANTLES

MEDALLIONS

PI"ASTER CORNICES

I

l
i

i

WOOD MOULDINGS

COMPOSITION & WOOD FIBER ORNAMENTS

Established 1893 773t847-6300
DECORATORS SUPPLY CORPORATION
3610 s. MORGAN ST, ' GHICAGO, IL 60609 nttp:www.decoratorssuppry.com

Circle no. 110

Circle no. 288

l-800-527 -9064 Fax 701 -642-4204
E-Mail: info @cinderwhit.com
Website: www.cinderwhit.com

%7rrGrhle. &
73i

Wood Porchesfor &
or Custom Designs

Authentic Replications
Free BrochureTru ksroPAnoN GNmR

Specializing in the

Reproduction of American
Arts a Crafts Tiles

Ernest Batchelder & Clay Craft Deslgns

Tlles for Fireplaces, Fountains, Floors,
Wainscot, Kitchen a Bath

CoLoB GmLoe : $10.00

Delia Tapp . Marle Glasse Tapp

(206) 635-4866
3511 lnterlake North . Seatfle, \)(/A 98105

WEBSIIE: ti lerestorationcenter.com

AMERICl(S
OLDEST MAKERS

OF COLONIAL AND
EARLY AMERICAN

LIGHTING FIXTURES

@
AurrmNtc DESTGNS

42A The Mill Road
West Rupert, Vermont 05776

(802) 394-7713

Catalog.Le $j.00

126 MAy/luNE 2ooo

Circle no. 205 Circle no. 430

SpecioA* in c{ossic- 
ErE{isfrfue-r.

We carrlt afiilIrange of
fop{*"frfes,

cast iroru htsats,
an{s{ate mfrfltefs.

fnwoo{ gos, or e{eetric apptiutiorc
Reruvatiorts or new cottstruetion.

316 Brock Road Greensville,Ontario L9H SHS

Fi*qsr.
J (raAaon
(90s) 627-4147

Catalog
$4.00

OF
D RRAFT
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Birchwood Frieze from our Arts & Ctafts Collection

Adelphi hieze from our Yictorian Collection

Available hy Mail 0rder Complete Catalog: $12.00

BRADBURY& BRADBURY
P0. Box 155-C3 Benicia, Ca. 9{510 (?07) f40-1900 bradbury.com
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Circle no. 125

LA-

SolidBrorla;e
HousePlaques

Foundry Direit

. Gustom House Plaques

. Otficial Nationa!
Register Plaques

. Qsality that meets all
historical guidelines

. Programs & Discounts
for Historical Societies

Call for free catalog
l-800-626-3229
healysales@aol.com

AHeolu Brothers Foundru

$n?{,8.41"

r"\:4-.'iH 
I ;itlT I ) :i P.{l.l }i

lr- ai,.if: at.\ I I rli illt

or Illllr.ri{ii'

i8tfi
rlii4

Traditional
New England floors

made from native woods

Call for your free brochure or sample kit

I -800-595 -9663
STODDARD. NH r SINCE I966

www.wideplan kfloori ng.com

o

LUMBER

PRESSE['.TIN
GEILINGS
& G(,RNTGES
6",12" & 24" PATTERNS

COMMERCIAL. RESIDENTIAL

ADl elegance to tuty rortnt
SEND $I FOR A BROCHURE

GHELSEA
DEC(,RATI\,E METAL C(,.

9603 MOONLIGHT DB., DEPT OH1
HOUSTON, TEXAS 77096

7a3,l72a-92o,l,
F^x 7131776-8661

Circle no. 164Circle no. 127 Circle no. 131

oLD-HOUSE J,SURNAL 127

A TRADITION
AS OLD AS AMERICA

\=*

-from
)/oufs;to

Wide
hand



Mantels

Doors

Stained

G lass

Unique

Arch itectu ra I

Decor

Ornaments

Hardware

Restoration Resources, Inc
QUALITY ARCHITECTURAL ANTIQUES

31 Thayer St. in the "Historic South End" of Boston, MA
617 -542-3033 Fax 617 -542-3034

www.restorationresources. com

CtuuswoRTH's
1.800,CoLUMNS'
lyww.columns.com

Voted No, I Prefened Bmnd in Il.S.

WOOD. FOLYSTONETM. F'IBERGLASS

Exchtsilell specifiedby

WITIIAM E, POOLE DESIGNS

IDEA BOOKincludes
Columns Product Portfolio.

soft cover $20, hard cover $30.

Columns Product Portfolio $5.

Free flier.

1.800.486.2118

Historic Wilmingon, NC
Atlanta . London

Circle no. 300

Circle no. 136

When it comes to efficiency and performance, nothing comes
close to AquaStar tankless, gas water heaters. The tankless design
means water is heated on demand, in an instant. And, since
there's no need to continually heat and reheat water, the AquaStar
delivers exceptional energy savings. Manufactured by Bosch,
Aquastar water heaters are designed to last a lifetime. And when
you're renovating or building a new home, settle for nothing less.

H:29 3/4" W: 18 1/4' D:8 3/4

hy BOSCH

Ct)TITRt)LI"EI) EI{ERGY C(}RPt)RAII()II

800.642.3199
wvyw. Controlled Energy.com

We've built a better water heater,
so you can build a better home.

Circle no. 87

Wood BMoration Made Easy and Sate,,.
STEP I . REGENERATE, HARDEN AND STRENGTHEN ROTTED ABEAS WITH
PC-PETRIFIEB@. THIS UNIOUE WATER BASE SYSTEM CAN BE POURED. BRUSHED
AND EVEN SPRAYED ONTO AFFECTED AREAS, FOR USE ON WINDOW SILLS AND
DECORATIVE AREAS. FOR SEVERELY DAI\4AGED AND STRUCTURAL COI\4PONENTS
USE OUR NEW WATERPROOF ROT.TERMINATOR@ EPOXY WOOD CONSOLIDANT,
ZERO VOC'S AND NON.SOLVENT EPOXY BASED SYSTEI\4, USE WHERE STRUCTURAL
INTEGRIW IS NEEDED. STEP 2. REBUILD IVISSING PIECES OF WOOD WITH
PC-WOODY@ WOOD EPOXY, NON-SHRINKING EPOXY IVADE FROM REAL WOOD.
IVIAKE PERMANENT INTERIOR OR EXTERIOR REPAIRS TO STRUCTURAL STRENGTH.
PAINT, STAIN, TOOL CURED PRODUCT,

AVAIUBLE AT MOST LOCAL HARDWARE STORES
OR CONTACT PBO|EC|IVE COATING CO.

PC'PfOdaCP pRorECnvE clATrNG c0 (since tsi4)
22'1 SoUTH THTRD STREET, ALLENToWN, pA 18102 pHoNE (610) 432-3543 . FAX (610) 432_5043
http://vtww.pcepoxy.com . e-mait pcsates@ptdrrt ,rfl*g 
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LIFTSoPEEL$o STilPS
AWAY UP TO 30 COATS
OF PAIIIT AT A TIME!

. NOW AVAILABLE lN COMMERCIAL
PRE-MIX, simply apply - let set - and lift
away paint in one single action.

o There are NO TOXIC FUMES and
NO FLAMMABLE SOLVENTS!

o Amazing European discovery
turns layers of paint into a single
sheet, so it LIFTS AWAY INTACT!

. Ends sanding - scraping - spraying -
chipping - steel wool viftually FOREV

You've seen it on W's 'THIS OLD
HOUSE.' You've read about it in
newspapers and magazines. Now
here it is, the amazing wonder
formula that starts to penetrate old
paint (shellac and varnish, too) lN
JUST MINUTES! Transforms it into a
soft, plastic-like film. Then simply let
set...lift, roll, strip up to 30 coats of
paint away in a single lift-away
action! Years of built-up paint, lift
away quick and easy.
'PEEL-AWAY" will also remove
painted or unpainted wall paper.

SIMPLY COAT IT ON-LET SET-
SEE IT TURN PAINT TO
AND PEEL IT AWAY IN A SINGLE

LIFT-OFF ACTION!

And now it's even easier than ever
to apply, because easy to use,
'PEEL-AWAY" comes in a NEW
READY-MIX formula. Ready to use,
just coat onto practically any paint-
ed surface, (except on factory
baked finishes such as cars, wash-
ing machines, etc.) press down spe-
cial "PEEL-AWAY" magic Liftex
Strip away cloth...let formula set
and adhere to surface and lift away
old paint. lt is as simple and easy as
that!

.,PEEL-AWAY' WORKS WONDERS ON
wruDows, wALLs, BPrcKs AND FURNITURE

ER!

SO ECONOMICAL TOO! REMOVES
YEARS OF BUILT-UP PAINT...UP TO

30 LAYERS AT A TIME!

'PEEL-AWAY" is every home-own-
ers dream come true. ldeal for
indoors on walls, windows, furni-
ture, etc.-Plus 101 outdoor uses
too. And it's so economical too.
Homeowner's size alone gives
enough coverage to strip away as
much as 50 to 80 feet of average
wall and door trim, window frames,
furniture, molding, stair railing, patio
furniture, edging, roof gutters...its
uses are almost endless!

SAVES WORK! SAVES TIME!
SAVES MONEY! MAKES TAKING
OFF PAINT ALMOST AS EASY AS

PUTTING IT ON!

So for the new low-cost, super-fast
way to lift away old paint...lift away
old varnish and shellac...order your
-PEEL-AWAY" today on a full
money- back guarantee. REMEM-
BER: You must be able to simply
coat...peel... lift and strip away up
to 30 layers of old paint in a single
lift-away action...without sanding,
scraping, chipping or steel wool...or
purchase price refunded in full.
Order today!
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MAIL N

DUMoilD cHEMtcALs, oEpr. 0HJ-01, 150i BBoADwAy, Ny, Ny 10036 Please RUSH

lhe quantity ol "PEEL-AWAY" (in commercial pre-mixed lormula) checked

below. lI I am not completely satisfied, I may relurn lor a full refund (less

postage and handling, of course).

n Regular Size (1/2 Gallon) only $14.95 plus $5 postage & handling.

[-]-] Homeowner Size (1 Gallon) only $22.95 plus $7 postage &

handlins. YoU SAVE $9.00!

E Handyman's Super 5 Gallons Size only $79.50 pius $20

postage & handlinq. YoU SAVE $80.00!

I PEEL-AWAY NATURAL (For surfaces NoTto be painted after stripping.
use if you want a clear finish without paint.) 1 Gallon only $49.95
plus $ 5 postage & handing.

E SPECIAL PEEL-AWAY NATURAL. 2 GaIIons only $89,00
plus $ 10 postage & handing. YoU SAVE $10.00!

Amount Enc. $_(NY residenls add sales tu) No C.0.D's please.
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You Saw lt On TV's IITHIS OLD
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PROVEN WORLD WIDE:
WASHINGTON MONUMENT, BaIIimoTe, MD

LtFt-ED AWAY 28 coats of paini -
in a single applicationl

GREENWTCH pAtACE, london. Engtand
LIFTED AWAY g2 coats of paintirom

ornate plaster ceilings I

clll]g! BUtLDtNG, lndianaporis, tN
LTFTED AWAY 23 coats of paint

in a single applicationl

. .gIItSH MUSEUM, London, Engtand
LlFI-ED AWAY 100 years of paint trom

rne museum's iron railings,
in a singte applicationi

- P[US...Texas A&M Universily, The

_ American Hotel in Amsterdam, iiolland,
Royal Hospital, Chelsea, England, and other
ranomarks across the nation, and worldwidel
The Pr91 no tgnOel chip, scrape, spray,

or sand...why should you? '
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www.acehardware,com

Qxm:m:m

AGA
Cookers

To request information from our advertisers: PH0I{E: I-888-398-2200 FAX: 1-868-488-6lgg
MAIL: Fill out the postage-paid card and drop in the mail. (lf requesting literature with charge, put card and check in envelope and mail.)

Amazon.

Abatron,lnc... .......254
See our od on poge 90
Rotted lvood repair epoxies: con$ete repair compornds; ntoldmai<ing
and casting compounds: adhesires; stripprr,: cratk injer rion rerrn.;
stone maintenance products. Free Literature. 800 +,15-175+.
wv.abatron.com.
AceHardware .,.426
See our od on poges 24 & 25
Of all the produc brand names in rhe hardrvare and home
improvement industry, one stands abor.e a1l others for qualit1,,
value and selecion-Ace Brand. Over 9,000 irems available
exclusively at Ace Hardu,are. Free brochure. 630 990-3613.
www. acehardware. com.

Advanced RepairTechnology .... . . .. ...428
See our od on poge 1 3 6

Engineered for the movemenrs ofrvood. ART's epoxy wood repair
system provides unparalleled ease of use and long terrn perfor
mance. Visit our on-line catalog at 222.advancerepaircorn or call
607 26+ 90+0. Iree lirerarure.

AcAcookers ...460
See our od on poge 9

British mtrircnAcA Cmkm lmdoaftedto-ordo. 12 gorgeous colors of
duable qmel. 3 sizes. Multiple selldeming oos simplifl, cmking
800 633-9200. vrryaga-cu*o.com. frce Litsatrre.

AlliedWindows.... ....78
See our od on poge 98
Invisible Storm Windou's Match any u.indow shape or color.
Removable storrr windorvs for the inside or outside. $2.25 color
brochure. 800 ,f+5 5+ I I . rnvu-.invisiblesrorms com

Amazon.com ....424
See our od on poge 47
Amazon.com Home improvement store now opetr. With tons of
tools md informarion, we can help you do just about anything
around tlte horr.e. wu_n.amazon.cont.

Antique Hardware Store . ........80
See our ods on poge 9 i
Renovation Hardrvue. Hud ro-find suppijes: brass cabiner hads'are,
lighting, pedestal sinks, old-fashioned bathtub showers & 6xrures.
Iree catalog. 800-422 9982. twrr-.antiquehardware.con.

ArchitecturalAntiques ...496
See our od on page 50
The nations leading integrator of antique archirectural elements
into your everyday environmenrs. Frce Lirerarrue. 6 I 2 33 2-83,f+.
ww.archaDtiques.com.

Arrow Fastener
See our od on page 106
American Hand Tool Company A rvide range of sraple guns &
staples, nail guns & nails, rivet tools & rivers, giue guns & glues
& steel rule tape measures for rhe serious do it yoursellbr Free
literature. u'u,warror'-fastener.conr.

Aruoyo Craftsman lighting, lnc. . . ... . . . . .82
See our od on puge 4l
Ans & Crafts Lighting-Inrsior, Nsior & lmdsope iighting Mukiple sies,
fuishe & ar glass choics. Fre color oalog 888 D] 7 696.

BenjaminMoore. ......429
See our od on pogs 36 & 37
Ior rhe best paint and the besr results, look no furdrer rhan your
Iocal Benjamin Moore dealer. Call 800 6PAINT6 lbr your neuesr
dealer, or visit lrs on the u,eb at ur.r..beljaminnoore.com-

BescoPlumbing.... ...259
See our od on poge 107

Solutions for bath and kitchen. free caralog. 800 69738/1.
BeveledGlassDesign ....235
See our od on poge 87
B*t1ed Glass Deigns manufamrc of the worldi Iinesr mry slstons.
Suluior design opabiJities, rvocd, sreel don, libogls drxm avallable.

Free Lirmue 800-428 5746. *vmrbeveledglsdsigu.com.

BrasstightGallery. .....85
See our od on poge 5,t
Ords dirct &om t]re mmufacus for beus qualiq, inrdior ud srsior
lighting Arts & Cnfs, Prairie Schml, Europem,Traditional md orher style.
free Ltmme. 800 243 9595. [rnvbrassliglrlcon

com

:EJP-

Bruce
lurduoodjffrs
Tht Ndtural Choice'

S\Carlisle
<@PLrr\ \,h'E

CertainTeedE{

-rffi/l Cabot A-w

BruceHardwood Floors ........455
See our od on page 6

The world's largesr manufacrurer of hardwood flooring, Bruce
offers more than 200 different styles and colors of strip, plank
and parquet. Three durable finishes: Dura-Luster, Pius Low Gloss
Finish, Dura-Luster Tcxrured Wax Finish and Permion%o Finish
fbr use in residential, DIY and commercial markets. Free Lireraturc.
800 7 )2 +6+7 . rvwwbrucehardrvoodfloors.com.
Cabot ........86
See our od on pogfs 14 & 15

Woodcare Manufacturers of premium-quality interior & exterjor
rvoodcare products. Unique product fbr virtually every application.
free literarure. 800 US-STAIN. m.cabotstain.com.
CarlisleRestorationLumber . ....127
See our od on pogc 127

Tradidonal wide Plank Flooring. In dre rradirion of our heritage
lve have been America's source for custom crafted flooring for
ovs 30 yffi. Fre Litmm. 800 595 9663.wruwideplanldl@ingom.
Celotex .......83
See our od on poge 23

Celotex" Premiuil Laminated Shakes Learn more about the beauty,
strength and rvarranty benefirc in our 12 page Product Selector
Guide. Iree brochure. (813) 873-4115. w.celotex.com.
CertainTeedCorporation ....284,138
See our od on po!€s +3 & 52
A lirll line of quality rcfurg, siding, insulation, windows, fencing ard
vmtilatiol products that ruimize style, comfon md dmbiJity; Call 1-
800-781 8777. Ire Litatw. wcqrdnteedcom..
CraftsmanHardware .....427
See our od on pogc 94
Handcrafted Arts & Crafts hardware of uncompromising quality
for today's discerning enthusiast. Made in the USA. 96.00 Literarue.
660 37 6 2+81. rvwvrcrafrsmenhardu.are.com.

Crown CityHardware ....88
See our od on poge 82
Hadto-Find LIardr.ue Ircm dre I 6th cmnry tlrcugh dre t 93 O s; uing
bms, iron, porto & olstal. Galog indude ffinutire tut md high-
qualirl e*oration lwdrvm. $6.50. 626-79+- 1 1 88.

CulturedStoneCorp. ......179, 183
See our od on poge 13

CULTURED STONE &oducrs add baury md disrinoion ro you home.
They lok md feel lite nanral srons, )et cost fir ls. Fre 6-page all-
pruCucs buhrre ( no 179) or 64-page utalog fflled widr design idu
for $5 (no183). 800 255 1727. wa:culnuedsrone.com.
Decorator's Supply Corporation . . . . . . . . .110
See our od on poge 126

Marufactures 16,000 differenr ornaments ln plaster, wood,
composition. Istablished in 1893. Free literarure available. 773-
847-63 00. u'mudecoratorssupplycom.

Designer Doors .......144
See our od on poge 137
Dsigns D@s rorks widr homwm, achitects md deign-buildm
to mate beautfi rrrcd gaage dmn dut complmot vintage ud deslgno
homs. Call 800 241 0525 or visir wlardsignodrcn.om.
DlYonline.com
See our od on page 89
Cutom dsign you home improvmmr prujm using our liee prcjm
dsign rcfiwre. You rcceire a prim our of you pro;m plan, complete
rutqials Ii(, iffmciolN and infomation on ulrre ro buy It's the only
uay to Do ItYormdl rmvDlionlinecom.
Douhleday Select
See our inscrt

Indispensable reference at an unbeatable price.
DRYL0CK @ Concrete Protector Guide . . . . .395
See our od on poge 48
lull-color brochure that guides you dtough dre process of clemhg,
patching md protecting masouy sufaces from crackhg, chippirg
md grhrakhg FREE frcm United Gilsonire laboratoric- wrvugl.corl
or 800-272-3235

Dumond Chemical ......147
See our od on pcge 129

Peel Au.ay is an environmentally safe paint remover capable of
removing thirty nvo coars of painr with a single application. Free

Literature. 2 I 2 869 63 50. rnv*-.peelawal:com.
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HARDVARE PLT-lS

FISCHER
& JTROUCH CO.
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Georgia.Ecific
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DuraVinyl ......408
See our od on poge I 19

Free Literature. 800 206-49+6.

DURoCK"Brand ........303
See our od on poge 49

Cement Board. Ideai base for ceramic tile installations throughout
the home. Free installation guide. 800-USG+YOU. $s'$iusg com

Elliott's Hardware Plus .. .........90
See our od on poge 1 1 3

Hardrr,are Plus. A restoration & renovation home & furniture hardrvare

free catalog. 888-OLD-TYME. urnr.oldtlme.com.
Fischer&Jirouch. .......91
See our od on poge I 16

Plasrer Ornamenl. Resloration and reproduction rvith 6ber reinlbrccd

plaster. Complete catalog of 1500 iteDs, Sl0 216-361 38+0

FloridaTile .....4M
See our od on poge 109

Quali!) cerami. tile A broad raoge of sqles in ceralnic, porcelain & stone

accents fbr nerr constuctior and renovation. Rated #1 in brand and service.

Free Lilerature. I 800-FLA TILE uts:fltrle.com.

FollansbeeSteel.. .......93
Sft ou od on pWC 1 20

Metal Ro6rg lr4at*iais. R APIDRI aallic, $ats basedmetal pailt. Free oalog
800-624 6906. *w:folrfgltxorycom
Georgia Pacific. ........317
See our od on pcge 38

Georgia Paciflc, the Nation's leadirg muufactuer of building nuterials,

prorides a nide selection of reljable producrs through leadhg reailers

duoughout the US. Free Literame. 800 BTILD GP rnrt:gp.com.

HartcoFlooring ...456
See our od on poge 1 9

Learn wiry Hartco Flooring Co. is a leading manufacturer of quality

hardtood flooring. Harcto offers a varietl of choices to fit any

home's d6cor Cali 800 +42 7826 for a free Hartco products brochure

or visit urnv.hartcofl ooring.com.

Hartford Conservatories ...279
See our od on poge 97

The Hartford Conservatory is constructed of solid, select hardrvood
u.ith safety tempered glass & has a lifetime rvarrantl: Ftee literature.
78I 937 9050. ns-rqitartford.com.
The lron Shop
See our od on poge I 2 I

The highst quality ard lalue since 1 9 3 L Spiral Sain KiB arailable in Metal,

Oak,C6r .AlrtrnimmvioorimDesigrKis, mdAll WeldedUnis. Freoalog
800 93-7+17 erl Ol!-E0. rmr:theiromhopcom
Jacuzzi Whirlpool Bath ....453
See our od on logei .+ & 5

Jacuzzi \4'irirlpool Bath fiatures rhe Designer Collection, a distinctive
offering of rvhirlpool baths, shorver systens, toilets, bideLs and

lavatories. Iree Literature. 800-288-+002. urvrr.]acuzzi.com.

Johns Manville ...30S
Sre our od on poge 35

Consumer ComibrtTherm. ComfortTherm poll -eircapsulated bans

and rolls produce high insulating perfurmance rrith less dust &
itching.. Free brochure, 800 654 3103. $1F\-.jln.com.

KitchenAid
See our od on p(ges 20 & 2l
Kirchor{id offmt a complete line of beauriiirlly dsigred, profu;sional qualiry

nujor md coutmop applimce. For more infonnauon, plu rcipes md
armirirg tips vlsit mrruKitdrqilid.corr, or call 800 .f22 1230.

KroyBuildingProducts ....314
Sce our od on pdge 105

viryl ferce, dek, hmdnil & pogolas m dre flal touches to a naint@ce
fire home md fie trrfrcL complurert to rinyl siding & $irrdo$s. fre
lit@nue. 800 933 KROY Far: 888-BIIY-KROY wEB: $rru:krc1bp.com

KWGFaucets ....452
Se ou od on pg 26

Brilging S\\iss quality fauccE accessories to dre rorld for oler I 25 es. KwC
has combhed pruision md fiuction ir sleel, sg-iish desigr fbr the kiLdten
md badr. Fre Litemure.877 592 3287 $$1\:kr,l.cfiucets.corn.

Madawaska Doors lnc. ....310
See our od on pogc i 15

Custom solid rvood doors. "An) Size, An) Design, Any Wood,
An) Time". Free literature. lvrv$'-rnadarvaska doors.com.

MarvinWindows ....232
See our od on pcge 3 i
Mmin offm; a 30 page oalog Gauing dreir lord ard dad u'orl *trdorvs
md dmn. Beautifiil color photognphs ud llfonmrion on Mmilr s smdad
md ostom produc. Free. 888 537 8253. \\1n\:miltr.com.

Micalamp .....158
Sec our dd on poge 74
Aur}rotic lightilg sgles ard Authotic niatoials ftom the Amoial Am &
Gafts sa, ciro 1910. Nlade in USA of Arrthmtic Mq Minoal ud Copgn
ed riet consmrction. Free Lirmftre. 8 I 8-2.11-7227. Mw\:micalanps.com.

Mitsubishi .....99
See our od on pdg€ 1 1

Ductless Technology. Supplier of the Mr. Sllm line of ductless a.ir

conditioners & heat pumps. Free catalog. 770-61 3 5825.

rwru'.mitsubishi.com/hvac.
0lde GoodThings .....384
Sa ou qd on pqe 1 10

2 l2-989 8401 urrroidegoodthirgs.com info@oldegodthingscor.
Pozzi
See our od on the inside lront corer ond 2age I

\&'oodWhdows. Hmd-qafted nr Bend, Oregon, PoziW@dwindo\m
msue msupassed qualiq md mtom beauq in every u'hdow ald
patio d@r for product litqanue or a dealu nea you, ca.ll 800 257-

9663 st. RSOHJ or usit s\$:Pozzi.com.
Primrose Distrihuting ...186
See our od on poge 103

Colon of the 18th & Igth Cmnq suiable for all ;rus of rstonticn,
interior or ffisior, u ntll u fumim. 55.00 Ljtsam (refrmdable,:n

fisr ordo) 2 I 9-234-6728. wrnvoldrcornrlcolon.com.

Rainhandler . . .213
See our od on poge 125

Rainhandler modern alterrlative to gutte$. Converts roof runoff
to rain sized drops. Spreads them 2 to 3 feet away from home.

No clemhg, no mainteDuce, no gromd erosion. Free Literature.

1-800 942 3014. wv.rainhmdlencom.
RejuvenationLamp&Fixture . ..,1C|5
See our od on the bock cover

Authentic Lighting Reproductiou. Ovo 280 chmdeliqs, wall brackers,

pnrch lighs & lmps,victoilm, Are & CnfB & Neoddsic sq'les. Fre
utroS 888-3+i-85+8. s1\w.Fiu\sarion com

Renovator'sSupply. ....lt|6
See our od on poge 1 I 7

Batluoom Fixtures &Accessories. Door, rvindou', cabinet hudware.
Lighring fixtures. free caralog. 800 659-0203.

Restoration Resources ........3C10
See our dd on poge i 28

&xton! lager arJrireoural mtique delo rllirg mrtels, dmn, hadrtre,
Jighthg, badr ard gadm piees drcoratirc objffi md more. 617 5'12

3033. wa\irutonoo]]ru)rKecom.
Royal Conservatories . ........4i11
See our od on poge I I 2
Ro)al Comrmtoris dsigns md nmufam fie highet qua.Jity Old
Inglish sq,le colljmtods qidr modm marqials md daigrr perltcr

for today Fre Litmntre. 651-45+-9188. s$1rrcycon.com.

Silver Line Windows . . .241
See our od on cover 3

Yinyl Windorvs. A complete line of vinyl rvindot's for neu'
construction and renovation. Free color cata1og.800 23+-+1',L8.

rnnv.silverlinervindort com.

SpecificationChemicals .......108
See our dd on pog€ 120

wall Restoration Repair cracked plaster rvalls and ceilings. lnstall
easier than u.allpaper; no need to remote woodwork. StoPS air
infiltration and creates a vapor barrier Free Literature. 800
1+7 393). !1$.\ ,.spcc chem.com.

SunTunnel ....4!i8
See our ud on poge 93

The Sun Tunnel is a complete roof to ceiling skylight system that
installs in mo hours. The unique reflecive flexi rube allou's this
the skl light to be used in an1 st1'le house making the most
versirle skylight of irs kind. 800-369-3664.

Systems Three Resins . . .313
See our od on poge 1 13

Sl stern Three Resins formulates epor) systems and coatiugs for
building, restoring or repairing in u.ood fiberglass or composi:es.

Free Literature. 206 782 0818. nu'r,.systemthree.con.
Unicosystems, lnc. ....207
See our od on poge I 23

The nini duct hering and colling systor specifically designed to petwe
dre mhirectrral integnty of oldo ud historically signfiant hons. Irree

litetue. 800-527 0896. w1n\iutcoqstm.com.
VixenHill ....10S
See our od on page 138

Sulub\' lurd oafted Cedu Gacbos md Siurm byVlxo I{i1l lure set

the sandad. Litsam $4. 6 I 0-2 86-0909.*rrt:rixmhill.com.

Wirsbo. .....421
Sr ou od on prg 53

Comfon for 1'ou nerv or mrodeled home-Winbo systm nm bea!iljIirl

flon into lvun md cozy ndiaton. Clem, quiet huting dut qB fou
mong onl,orrfuelbilJs. !relitqatw. 800 32 I +739.!!a\$iwiabo.com.

Wood Beautiful'..... ...3119
See our od on poge 69
Minr-u" peorrs dreir all neu-Wod Beauriirl" mgzine conaining 36
pages fil1ed ridr exciti:rg home i:aprcvmort prcjects, drcorating idu,
md erlm tips md reduique deigned to bring the beaury ofrvo>d irto
1.ou ltome. Fre. llrm:min*alcom.
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For more information use circle numbers in red when ordering hy phone, fax, mail or e-mail

AAAbbingtonAfiiliatespg. 145 . .......il1
Tin Ceilings.$ I brochure. 7 I 8 2 5 8-83 3 3.rvwabbingdon.com
Acorn Manufacturing pg. 139 .........112
Forged Iron. Free literature. 800 835-0121.
Adams Architectural Wood Products pg. 141 . . . . . .176
Traditional *ood storms, screens md sash ildividually hmdcrafted
to your specifications. Frec Lirerarure. 888 285-8 I 20.
mlrradamsarch-com
Al Bar-Wilmette Platerspg. 144 ... ....114
Specialists in Htoration of dor md wirdm- Iudw, lighttng flxtm,
obinetlwdwre, plmbingflxrcmdodrqmealtffi. la3e coll(riotr
of mtique hadwre milable. Fre Lirsanre. 8+7 ZSI-0187.
AmericanHomeSupplypg. 115 . .......'116
Reproductior Lighring & Hardware $4 catalog. +08-2+6 1961.
American lnternational To0l lnd. lnc pg. l18 . .....117
Maufacue md rll Paint Shaw ard SudoVac paint moral produm
fur reguJa &ladpant. Fre Lirqam. 800 93 2 5 8 72. M\u:aift@l.com
Architectural Antiquities pg. 115 . ......lj8
Original archirecturai irems. Brochure 51.75. )07 326-4938.
Architectural Grille pg. 99 .... ........76
Bar griJte & perforated grills ctom made in my mtuial or ffnish for
hatingmdwrrilating FreLitffim 7 18 832-1200.w:ildErille@m.
Architectural lron. pg.50 ......91
Roofcresrings, balconettes, finials and snorvguards in 23 designs.
Available in aluminum or steel. Custon and reproduction rork
available. $ 1.00 buhue. 5 7 0-296 7 7 2 2. wwopitalosrings.corn.
Architectural limber & Miltwork pg. I43 ........ .1lg
Archirectural Millwork. Free literature. 800-430 5+73.
ARSCoManufacturingpg. 120 .........120
Radiator covers and enclosures for stean and hot water heating
systems. Free literarure. 800- 5+3- 7 040. mrarscomfg.com.
Bio-Wash Wood Restoration pg. 131 . . . . .lZ4
Re'tore md prcrm fie nanral beaury ^[you uold. BIO WASH,
ruulactuing prcduro ou..hildq cm Liw tvirlr.

Bird-Xpg.131... .........124
Ind Bird Pollurion. Iree literatue 3 l2-bar-bird. uwbild,x.com.
Bobby King & Associates pg. 100 . . .4r'!6,45A
60 1 -842-5 040.
Bradbury&Bradburypg. 127 ... ......125
Arr wallpapen. $ 1 2.00 catalog 7 0 7 746 1 900. wrybradburycon.
BroadAxeBeamCo.pg.l3T. .........320
Pine Flooring 802 )57 -006+. wu,w.broad axebcam.con.
Chadsworth's l.8oo.Columns pg. 128 ... ... ......87
Wood, PolyStone"'and fiberglass columns. Free Flier Idea
b<pk$ l5 induds prrdua polfolio. 800 486-2 I 18. rwohumlon
Chelsea Decorative Metal pg. 127 .............13,|
Tia Ceilings. $ I brochure. 7 I 3-7 2 I 9200. *'ww. rhetinrnan.com
Classic Accents pg. 1'18 . .....134
Makm of pu$ butron lighr witchs, r.all plats, fiacy asels, cord,
moulding, Hmk & Edisonlight bultn, erc. $2 aaiog wdasiGtmlsrel
ClassicGutterSystemspg. 138 ... .....13S
Gutrshojets. frce lirsaMe. 61 6 382-2700.*wdosicguftffi.com.
Controlled Energy pg. 128.... ... .....136
European Style Tankless Water Hearer Free literature.
800-642-3 1 99. m.cechor.com.
CoppaWoodworkingpg. 136 ..........137
Wood screen doors. Irree Catalog. 310 5+8-+1+2.
Country Road Associates, tTD pg. 118 ..........139
Coutry Road rclls 19dr Cmnry- mJaimed wcnd for flmring in pine,
chsmut,oak,hwpinemdhedak. Bansidingudhmd hmbeau.
$ 3.00 oalog 9l+677 60+1. s'1rocourryrcda1ffiars.com.
Crown Point Cabinetry pgs. 135, 137, 139
Shaker & Early American cabinerry. Free color lirerature.
800-999 +99+. wwcrewn poinr.com.
CumberlandWoodcraft pg. 120 . .......141
Victorian Millwork. $5 color catalog. 7 l7 2+3 0063.
www.cumberlandrvoodcraft. corl.
Custom W00d Turnings pg. 144 .. . . .. . . ]42
Manufacturer of custom balusters, neuel posts, handrail, porch
posts, finials, legs and bedposrs. $5.50 catalog. 860-7 67 3236.
Dalton Pavilions pg.135 . ........343
We offer the iinest pre-engineered paviiions and gazebos, shipped
tluoughout the United States and lnternationally: Call or rvrite
lbr free color catalog. 215-721-1.192.
Deckoratorspg.l39. .......398
Enjoy the classic look and charm of wought iron withour the
high cost ofmaintenance. Same price as wood 2 x 2's. Iree
Litera[ure. 3 I +- 7 70-08 8 8. wu,wdeckorarors.com.
Oesign'slnTile.pg. l37 ......145
Custom Historic Tiles and Murals-Speciaiists in Victorian and
English/American Arts & Crafts rile. 3"x6" subway rile/rrim.
Mosaic flooring.$3.50 color caralog.530-926 2629.

wvu..designsintile.com.

DevencoLouverProductspg. 141 .............146
Shutters & Blinds. Free brocirure. 8OO 269-S697.
rww.shutterblinds com

DonaldDurhampg.l22. ......147
Rtrt-F{ard Puny Irc lirmttre. 5 l5-2.13 0+91 . uwwre4)uftycom.
DuluthTradingCompanypC. 98 .. .......92
A fine collection of srorage and organization products for
conrractors, builders and do-it-yourselfers. Free Literature. 6 I 2-
7 I7 -4+00. ww.duluthtrading.com.
Erie Landmark pg. 98
Custom Made Plaques.
v'w*-.erielandnark.com.
Fires 0t Tradition pg. 126
Complete line ofEnglish 6nod frcplace otings. Cqanic rile for wqrd,
gr, electric appliotioro. $4 buhm. 905 677 -+t+7 .

tourSeasonsSunrooms 121,... ......1S4
Amqia's larg6r Selstion ofSmrru. Free lir@nre. 800-368 7232.
GatesMoorepg.l4l. .......1S5
hrlyAmerim Desrgr lighthg trrnres. Hmdmade to the drip on the
apered cmdle. Copper Imtms, clmdeliss, wall sconces md hall
lights. $2 Lft@nre. 203-847 323 l.$wimox.com,/gatmorelighting
GlassHousepg.l43. .......445
Designs, fabricates and erects wood frame and insulated glass
conservatories, solariums, glass roof systems, specialty skylighrs,
ornamenral metal rvork, variable trim enhancements. Iree
Literature. 800 222 3065.
GoldenFluepg.l40. .......1S9
Chimney Liners. Free informarion. 800 ++6-5354.
GoodTimeStovepg.l22 ... .........160
Antique StoB. Fre litqatre. 888 282 7506. w:go>dtimetm.com
GranvilleManulacturingpg. 145 ... ....162
Quartersarvn Clapboards. Free brochure. 8OZ-7 67 -
4747.rvrw:woodsiding.com
GrateVents pg.120. ........163
N4anufacturer of wooden floor and wall mounted grates. Igg
crate or Louver styles. From 2"x1 0" to 20"x32". Special orders
welcome. $2.00 brochure. 8 1 5-459 4306.
H.T. Sales Company pg. 135 .

Decorative Hardware. Free literature. 877 Hardware.
Hammock Source pg. 139 . . . .
Thc Original Pauleys Lland Rope Harrrnock handcraftcd
l88q in tlre same tradition lui comfort and relaralron
Literature. 800 6+3-3 522. urr.pawleys.com.

.231

.318
since
Free

Healy Brothers Foundrypg. 127 .... ....164
National Register Plaques. Iree brochure. 800 626-3229.
HomeSaver Chimney Liners pg. 143
Cali for fiee brochurc on resroring great oid chimleys and get
the name ol an insraller in your area. 800-+37 6685.
mvrvhomesavercom.

lnclinator Comapnyof America pg. 121 ... .......234
Elerators. lree Brochure. 7 l7 13+-8065.
J.L.Powell&Co.,lnc.pg.99 . ........169
Manufactuers of traditional wood floors md accessories featuing
The Charleston, Savannah, Camden, Naily Heart, Ship's Plank
Distressed and Wormy Mahogany plank floors. Iree Lirerature.
800-127 )007 . r'muplankfloors.com.
JB Products pg. 140. ........168
J.B. Products offbrs unique 1 2-inch shou.erhead for nerv baths,
remodeling. Brass or Staiiless. Also offers compact dehumidifier
for home, RV's, Boats. Iree Literature
The Joinery & Co. pg. 1 1 3 . . . . . . . . . . . . .S7
Wlde-plarkfloringAntique heart pine. Orher rare woods. Solids,
engineered Multilayer". Beauriful, raised-grain, brushed and
oiled woods. $5.00 brochure. 800-7 26-7 +63 lvlvsrjoinery.com
Jomy Safety Products pg. 116 ... ......358
Retracrable and collapsible ladders, sraircases, and balconies.
800 255-2592. wmvjom):com.
King's Chandelier Company pg. 135 . . . . .172
Victorian reproductions of hand polished brass and traditional
crystal chandeliers and sconces. $5.00 color caralog. 336 623-
6 I 88. w'wchandeliercom
NixaliteofAmerica pg. 121 ... .......178
Pigeon Contol. Free brochue. 800 624 1 1 89. u'$'w.nixalite.com
old California Lantern pg.46 .... ......4M
Calilomim history ard ilchitecm inspire ou lamm deigns. h-vdeu
series of Arts & Crafts LaDterns. Surters Mill series of mid i 800's
oil lanterns. $5 catalog. 800-5 7 7 66 79. yw.oldcalifornia.com.
ole FashionThings pg. ......433
Supplier of cia*foot tub shower etrclosures, handheld showers,
tub fillers, drains, supply sers and accessories. Brass, chrome
and nickel finishes. Free Literarure. 337 23+-+800.
ParkersvilleCollection pC. 144 . .......261

i 6 page kr}iet ofhistoric houe plans feanued in OLU, Beno Homs
& Grdms, Builds mdThe Baclcoad Home. $16. 800-383 2677.
Pinch of the Past pg. 145 . . . . .432
Free Brochure. 9 1 2 2 3 2,5 5 63. rw.pinchofthepast.com.
PreservationProductspg. 138 ... .....18S
PreIffition & R$roration. Fre otalog
800 553 0523.w1cpffitionprcducts.com.
ProTech Systems pg.l44 . ....187
Chimney Lhers. Free aralog. 5 I 8-+63-7284. w:heuthcom/pts.
Protective Coating pg. 128 ... ........4S7
PC Products%o Wood restoration producrs that make the
impossible easy fiom the manufacturer of PC-7, epoxy. Iree
literarure. 610 432 3543. urwu.pcepoxl:com.
RecyclingthePastpg.l43.... .......2105
Architectural Anriques and salvage building materials for rhe
home md gadm. Pl6e visit ou website wurecydiagtheput.com.
Literature $1. 609-660 9790
ReggioRegisterpg.l4'1. .....189
Manufacturer ofa complete line ofelegmt cast brass, cast irotr,
cast aluminum and wooden decorative griJles and registers. Free
Lirerar u'e. 97 8 7 7 Z 1 +9 3. u uu.reggioregt\ter.com.
RootTile&S|atepg.116.... ........194
New- & Historical Slate & CIay Tile. free Iiterature
800-446-0005. www.claytile.com.

rs3
Stairs. Free lirerature. 800 368-8280.
Smith-Cornellpg.48. .......2Ss
Free Literature. 800 3 25-0248. *w.smith-cornell.com
Snelling's Thermo-Vac, lnc. pg. 140 . . . . .196
Decoracive Ceiling Tiles. Free lirerature.3 1 8 929-7 398.
Southern Pine Council pg. 50 . . . .

Pressure-treated Wood - Iree Literature. 50+-4+3-++6+.
Stainvorldpg.140. ..........198
Sairus & Stair hm. Ire otalog 800 38 7 7 7 I l.wstaimrld.com
SylvanBrandtpg.l43. ......113
Antique Flooring, pine & oak random width flooring. Free
literature. 7 I 7 626 +510. w.sylvanbrandt.com.
Texas lron Gate& Fence pg.128. .......48t
Iron lbnces, gates, beds and garden borders. $,1. brocllure. 940
627 )7 18. mwrtexasironfence.com.
Tile Restoration Centerpg. 126 ... .....430
206 633-4866. wwwtileresrorationcenrer.com.

TimberlaneWoodcrafterspg. 126 . ......205
Shunm.Freoloroalog 800 250-2221.w'wtimbolae wurd.com.

VanDykespg.l23 . ........195
kriod reprcduaion hadwm, fumitm md com1rcnms, wo>d wings,
mo, nosalgrc accersories md more. Grer 8000 it(rul 3 28 page color
calog 800-558 1234. Fre lir@rw. wwdykc.com.
Victorian Dollectiblespg. 122 .........304
Authentic Victodan resroration u'allpapers, borders, friezes and
ceiling treatments, dating from 1 850 ro I 9 I 5 ftom out exclusive
"Brillion Collection". Catalog $10. refundable with order 4i4
3 5Z 697 1,. *rv.vicrorianrvallpapelcom.
Vintage Woodworks pg. 96 . . . .209
Arclilecftral Details. V6r my of brackes, corbels, gable dmontioro,
mouldings, porch pm, rc don, shelve, srair [Ets, rindw @mics
& morel Fre 224 pg M6ru Cahlog 903-356-2158.

Vulcan Supply p9.122. .......210
Various Hand Crafted Ornaments. $3 caralog. 802-8 7 8-4 I 03.
Ward Clapboard Mill pg. l3l ..........212
Quartersawn Clapboards. Free brochure.802 496 3581.
W.F. Norman pg.142,122 .211,402
Tin Ceilings. $3 catalog. Architectural Sheet Meral Ornaments.
$2.50 catalog.800 6+1 +038.
Wooden Radiator Cabinet pg. 138 . . . . . .. ... .. . .434
Available in 3 sryles, our elegant cabinets are hear efficienr and
durable: over 12,000 cabiners sold in the past ren yearsl Free
Literature. 800 817 91 10.

x-l-Mpg.141.... ..........218
When Ordinary Primers are Not Enough. free Lirerature.
800-603,9956.
Yestertec Design Co pg. 141

American Courrrry Style Furniture. Free catalog. 800 659 0206.
YorkSpiral Stairpg. l42 ......454
207 871 5558

Free brochure.800-874
.149

7 8+8.
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THE BIG DIPPER

www.NASA.gov

A DREAM HOME

FOR YOU TO ENJOY IT FROM
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Somewhere out there, your dream home is

It just hasn't been built yet. Chances are you'll

at eplans.com. After all, over one million dream

have been built from our house plans, created

nation's best architects. Choose your plan,

even take a virtual reality tour online. Your

home is out there. But you'll never find it if you

S.comstart looking.

Stop dreaming. Start huilding.
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1

Block Pest Birds
from londing Srrips!

SPIKESfl,ig

4lir
rt lli

TRANSPABENT . TOUGH
. ECONOMICAL . EASY TO INSTALL
. DENSE . FLEXIBLE

. ENVIRONMENTALLY SAFE

3OO N. ELIZABEIH SL DEP[, OHJ . WWW.BIRD-X,COM
CHrcAGO lL 60607, 3 I 2-BAN-B[RD 3 t 2-226-24EO FAx

THE BIRD CONTROL "X-PERIS" SINCE 1964

Over roo years of
continuous operation by

the Ward family.

Qrartersawing produces
a vertical grain which

eliminates warping and
accepts paint and stain
easily for extended life
and beauty.Spruce and

pine. Widths from

4-r/z" to 6-t/2".
Pre-staining available.

P.O. Box ro3o
Waitsfield,W o5673

Moretown, VT
(8oz) a9635st

rex 8oz-496-72

Patten, Maine
(zo7\ 5z9-zssl

The Ward
Qrartersawn Clapboard

"TIte clapboards uere blemish-fiee, beautiful, eaen in a whole
truck load. It.utas one of thefew times webe bought somethtng,

not haoing seen it, and eoerything uorked out,u)ell,"

- Dan Crottley, contrdctor, Yarmoutb, Maine

Ward Clapboard Milt

Circle no. 124 Circle no.212

Your metal roof need painting?
Here's RAPr*ffi$*

a new, acrylic, water-based paint
that can be applied by spray gun, roller or brush

Repainting an old metal roof is never
any fun, but Follansbee's new RAPIDRI
acrylic, water-based metal roof paint
will take most of the hard work out of
the job.

First of all, RAPIDRI can be applied by
spray gun or roller - no need for a
brush - and it dries within a few hours
after application. That means your
finish coat can be applied the next day.

Best of all, RAPIDRI will protect your
roof for many years. Proof of that - it's
the same type of paint used to coat
metal in heavy industrial areas where
the corrosive conditions are severe.

RAPIDRI is available in 12 attractive
colors and can be purchased through
your local roofing materials distributor
or direct from Follansbee.'

Make the iob of painting your roof an
easier one. Call us toll-free at
1-800-624-6906 and learn more
about RAPIDRI.

lf you're planning a new home or
replacing your present roof,
Follansbee's TERNE ll'(you may
remember it as "the old tin roof ")

will fit well with your roofing plans.
It's charm is ageless, evidenced
by its extensive use by architects
and builders on modern homes
and as a restoration material. The
old tin roof has been part of our
history since colonial days and
TEBNE ll'carries that tradition
into the next century.

For more information, call us toll-free
1-800-624-6906

FOLLANSBEE STEEL . FOLLANSBEE, WV 26037
FAX 304-527-1269

fOI.IANSBEE
Visit us on the Website:
folrfg.lbcorp.com

Our E-Mail address;
folrfgOlbcorp.com

Circle no. 93
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Architecturol Hordwore

HrrunYs
Roou

H.T.Soles Compong
718 Tsnlh Avenue
New Yor( tlY l0Ol9

l -877-Hordwor€
EST 1957
Circle no.231

We offel the finest pre-engineered pavilions and garden structures, prefabricated and
shipped throughoutthe United States and internationally. Call for a complete catalog.

DerroN Pevruorus, INC.
Drsiqlens of rhr [inesr grzrbos & q,rndrr.r sTRUCTUREs

20 Covr'arrcr Dn. Tlnono, Pn 18969 Ttt 215-721-1492 Fax 721-15O1

Simply Irresistible.
Allow yourself to be drawn in
by the period-styled beauty
of flush inset doors
and drawers.

| - 1)
J._f .tr' ,.1 /)t(..;: J:-J-j 

--J-.r-:.

Feel the satisfaction found in
the marriage of hand-selected
materials and furniture
quality construction.

+
-\1rt.,irllr''J tji l..li :] J 5

'r_ -:r)- f /-
Surrender to the handcrafted
custom cabinetry of the
finest quality.

I I | /' rr l'tL{ t',)'-!'':\l l'-',) ,

153 Charlestown Road . Claremont, NH . 03743
Phone: 800-999-4994 . Fax: 800-370-121 8

http://www.crown-poi nr.com

NT
, .til.:,\)a :7..,

Period sryling.

Handcrafted to the finest quality.

KNG'S
CHANDELIER

Colon cATALoG sHowrNG or,sn 100

cHANDELTERS aNo scolces - $5

PO Bor 667. Depr OJ.
Eoer NC 27289

336-623-6 I 88 cm sr.rr-(a'\'\ Er.\ E'f

\\ \\ \\.CHA\DELIER.CO\{

,l.i
.[#, *
,w!ft

$

-w

Circle no. 172 Circle no.343
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SAVE YOUR ORIGINAL
WOOD DETAILS

With Advanced Repair Technology's Wood Repair System
Engineered for the movements of wood

. Out-performs Conventional Epoxy

Wood Fillers

. Superior Bonding Strength

o Will not slump or sag

o Designed to remain flexible

and resilient

o Willnot harden with age

. Requires no fillers or additives

o Advonced Repok Technology
Methods.nd Mntcrials ior Build ng Corseruaiior

PO. Box 5 1 0, Cherry Valley, NY 13320 . 607 -264-9040 . www.advancedrepair.com

Olp frarsfi.ion
Ifi.inga.

PTUMBING SUPPTY

Bath-Shower Enclosures
Tub Faucets & Accessories

Plumbing Hardware for Clawfoot Tubs

Showroom Hours: Tues.-Sat. 1 Oam-6pm CST
402 SW Evan8eline Thrwy, Lafayefte, LA 70501

Free Cataiog 1.888.595.8ATH (22s4)

l.

Circle no.428
Circle no.433

WOOD SCREEI{DOORS
90 STYLES

ANrWoop
ANT Sw,

ANri Coron
FREE CATALOG

CIRO C. COPPA
1,231. Paraiso Ave.

San Pedro, CA90731

3r0/548-4142

The Best Value in
Spiral Stairs

Buy Factory Direct
. )ob Delivery Coast to Coast
. Save 300/o to 500/o
. Quick Ship on Stock Stairs
. Free Enclosed Tread Ends
. Diameters 3'6" to7'
. Oak Treads & Handrail

CALL NOW
FREE BROCHURE

800-368-8280 or 610-631-1360
P.O. Box 183, Eagleville, PA 19408

Salter Industries

w

dfi#

,I1s
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WIDE PINE
F'LOORING Cd
HAND-HEWN BEANIS

BROAD-AXE BEAM Co.
1320 Lee Rd., Guilford, VT 05301

ww$:broad-axebeam.com
802.257.0064

Simply De

153 Charlestown Road . Claremont, NH . 03743
Phone: 800-999-4994 . Fax: 800-370-121 8

htrp: //www.crown-poi n t.com

clous.

! e:rl iifll.

r,lillr ?':.tint,,

ali
Premium material selection.
Full custom flexibility.
Furniture quality construction.

-, - t'f ){)'= '.)t)ZL)lr l.--'J',

Custom cabinetry so tempting,
it's hard to resist.

Top it off with Genuine
Old Fashioned lvlilk Paint.
Like frosting on a cake.

' "':::'''':::';:'" 
"' 

i:"''l'

Period sryling.
Handcrafted to the finest qualiry.

Circle no. 320
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Custom CrramicTiles & Mumls
Historic ReproducJiore ! Tfaditional Patterns
Cmrdinaled bordeE r Quadrels aCorner blmks
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Designs @ hrile
Box 358 . Dept J . Mt Shasta. CA. 96067
530/926-2629 Color Brocbure $3.! w.deaignsintile.com
Comtry Tils I Custom Murals I Folk llles

Circle no. 145
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$*xem ffi*XH ffi&m6Gmm

C,&e Yem mff %*ime.ffiGmmMfrmg
. Mortise &Tenon Construction
. Fine Grained Western Red Cedar

. Forged &Wrought lron Hardware

Main Street Ekerson, Pa. I 9520Hilt #

TASADtNA HTRTTA iltT5

CNATT5MAN
UUITKTNDffi
gCTgBTR 6.E
TtLtrn9Nr (c2e ) tlr-61t3
rRt5 t RVAT t0 N@rA 5AD t N A n t R tTAG r. 0 nG

w\)uv/. rA5A DTNAH tnrTAGr. 0 RG

2 000

Circle no. 109

Circle no.434

Elegant,
Affordable,

Heat-Efficient
Wooden Radiator

Cabinets.
Hand-Crafted by

Mennonite
Cabinet-Makers!

For a FREE brochure,
call us at

800-817-9110

The Space Age Solution
for Weatherproofing

Historic Roofs
Acrymax6 Coatings and

Systems help you restore,

beautifu, and protect a
variety of historic roof

types, as well as masonry

and stucco walls. A long-

lasting, environmentally
safer altemative to other

systems. Acrymax systems are easy to apply and

come in a variety of colors. Call today for a free

brochure on *re Acrylic system tough enough

to stop leala cold.

1,900,55 3.0523
221 Brooke Street . Media, PA 19063

614.565.57 55 . Fax: 610-891-0834
rvww.preservationproducts.com

ffiPnnsnnverrcu
PRooucts,INc.
P rct e cting Amric a' s heiage,
wlaa&m*aatim.

TNRoon
RrsronenoN

CL.&SSIC GUI-TER SYSTEMS
Fm all yor half-round necds

P.O. Box 2319. Kalamazoo, MI 49003
www.classicgutters.com

Ph. (616) . Fax. (616) 343-3141

5 styles of
cast facia

brackets

. Up to 26'shipped
nationally

. Buy direct

. Heavy duty coper
& aluminum

.o$NrQl\J .$. ". rE\l+Jj
# fr}+
cup,rrtss'

B.fo." Yo, Co.tiJer Custom,
CorrriJ"t

Country Curtains!
FREE COLOR

CATALOG
l-8@-876-6123
A'L fo. Dept.275AO

D"pt 27500, MA 01 26 )
(Dept. 7500)

H,,r,Jr, J, ol .",,Jt-r,,,,,1" ,,,rr,,in rryL., l,rb,icr
,,.J ..1r.. to .l,oJ* 1.o,,, ...,r1,,. J er,:rt *lc.lion
ol rrrslorrr .lr,,J.rl Slror,,,t lrl,,u' ,,,i1 .,rioy tlre
t'ortv.'tti, ttce ol L,.y it,g Ly ,,,,,i1 ,. 1,lt.n,'. 
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COUNTRY CURTAINS'

2
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Forged
lron

Exclusively by ACORN
P.O. Box 3l

Mansfield, MA 02048
800-835-01 2l

Circle no. 112

Simply We

153 Charlestown Road. Claremont, NH .03743
Phone: 800-999-4994 . Fax: 800-370-121 8

h rtp: //www.crown-poi nt.com

Done.ll
Arts E Crafts styling.
Mission Light Rails. Flush
inset Craftsman doors.

Pcriod sn linq.

Handcraficd ro thc finest qurlity.

-!llr-Ic!1).
l,ltlii,rlr-

t,,
-!'-:2t' i i /.

Handcrafted. Full custom.
The finest quality.

i tt
r- r_j.ll ,:t-)) lU { I ) ,

DE Ca<eratorc-
Say Goodbye

to 2x2s

\'
Enjoy the nostalgic look and charm
of wrought iron without the high cost.
DECKorators produces mai ntenance-
free baiustcrs designed to replace plain-
looking wood 2x2s. Each baluster
retails for about the same cost as a2x2.
Additional accessories are available.
All products are aluminum and come
in tbur stylish baked-on colors.

1-888-662-DECK
www.deckorators.com

oLD HoUSE ]oL] RNAL 139

Circle no. 398 Circle no. 318

Quartersawn White Oak.
Satin finish. All-wood
construction.

Hundcrafted in tlrc suilte ,naniler as it tttrs 100.t,e{trc ilgo.

1Since
there

,s
:l- I

ti
..J

For

Original Pau,lels Island Rope

tbe test

historical proportions...

Own an Original; For an ORIGI\AI dealer near \r)u.
call 800-6.i i-3522

wn'n.parrlevs.crxrr



The Elegance and Beauty
of Yestnrday for Today!

Exact replicas of the beautiful old
tin ceilings are now available in
durable, Iightweight, high impact
polymer plastic. They are easy to
install, paintable and washable.
Available in fire-rated materials and
colors. Several patterns from which
to choose. Please wnte or call:

P.O. Box ,rO-rn"n"rr, LA 71009
Office (318) 929-7398
FAX (318) 929-3923

Website: www.ceilings-plus.com

5me[[um sI

Circle no. 198 Circle no. 448

Home reslorotion experls know the difficultles involved in moking old ch mreTs

into sofe ond $rutturolly sound chimneys, while mointoining their historic integriry.

Thot's why more ond more people ore rolling on G0l-DtN F[U[. We're fie cost in-

plore mosonry liner experts wilh Amerko's most fire retordonl chimney lining rnixlure.

Poured ond hardened r(hl in the chimney, GOLDEN FtUt even increoses the

strength o{ the originol $ructure.

Before you settle for o stoinles steel liner, tile liner,

or G0LDIN tLUi "lookt-like" roll the experh who storled

it oll for o free brochure ond the nome of on outhorized

G0[0EN FllJ[ deoler in your oreo.

Call ForA FREE BrochureToclay. 800-446-5354

ARE
Nor All Cn IMNEY LIruTS

UAL.

Th€ Cure lor thc tlE'

.ii
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ANTIQUE
REPRODUCTION
SHOWERHEAD

I2-!nch Diometer
The most luxurious and soothing
shower imaginable will be yours with
this decorative 12-inch diameter
Country French-style showerhead. A
unique self-contained reservoir
neutralizes outlet water pressure and
lets water fall rain-gentle through more
than 450 openings in a pattern large
enough to cover your entire body. The
sensation can only be described as
"incredible". Available in either
polished brass or chrome reservoir
with stainless faces. lnstalls to
standard 1/2" piping quickly and easily
with J. B. Adapter.

JB Products, lnc. 500 Oakwood Rd.,
Lake Zurich, lL 60047 18471 438-4141

JB Producls is a divisian ol Atow Pneumalics. lnc.

OLDHOUSE
JOURNAL

The original

historic home

renovation resource.

Every issue delivers detailed,

accurate how-to information,

restoration and renovation
products, creative period

decorating ideas and

imaginative solutions

to difficult projects.

Call 1.800.234.3797

to start your subscription to OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL.

www.ol d housej o u rn a l.co m
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YOUR DIRECT gOURC€

r-800-387-77fl
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RAILINGS

CURVED

SPIRAL

STAIR PARTS

RAILING COMPONENTS

il il
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t-eopper & Brass
Restoratio n and P rotection

ffiN"Copper DoC'
Urlq* SStcp Svrtco

Stop TLc EldL.t
Clc.!t4 Ard
Polirhllg!

Restore Once Foreverl

c Porcelain & Tile
Refinishing

ffi[il"rt. noc,
Engtncercd Finbh Eoldr Up

fo IIOT Wrter. ForTubs,
Sinkl Showerr.

Udque 2-Pert Epory
Acrylh Blerded

Holdr Color Lougcr.

Don't Replace - Jusf Refinlshl
Saves Thousands of $

Sce us on the Wcb rt ( rimbonder.com )
Products avalleble rt Eruy local paint
stor6 or order directly from Top Gun

Distribution ( topgundistribution com )
or call XIM Direct at (800)2624469

A Simple ldea... An Exciting
Discowr hN turniture instead ol cabinetry can I

creale lhe ultimate kitchen lhat is also a beafiiful. 
I

multi-functional living moml DiscoEr YesterTec's I

Kitc*ren Worl€tation Fumiture, a beaulirul, clasicallyi
styled collectioo ol hard working, heirkoom quatity piecfs

ol ,urnilurc lor the kitchen. Whatb the difterence? i

Itb space., Fill the spaces b€twn each sepamre piecF
with ptrsonal trcasures, or add more light with tult height
windows, iust like in lDur other r@ms! Experierce thr

enhanced efficieney ol our deqp countertops and
storage q6tems! This innovatire kitchen features out

patented U.L. Listed Workstations that salely and
corenienlly conceal an oven. a microwaw, a

retigeralo( and a standard dishmsher. No orrrer
company does whal we dol Use our extensiw

catalog 10 creale beautilu, fumiture tor the kitchen
of your dreams. The possibilities are endless!

Shipped Nationwide. Complimentary Brochure,
610-838-1194 ww.)€stertec.com,rrslrir?r, l,r' ,rr(, {.{.,-. I ttotill i rt.lir' I )tt r'l I ilt.,

t

f,

,'i.

Aut hentic f 8th CEI{TIIRY
WOODENBLINDS

New England Raised
Panel Shutters

Operable Louver Shutters

2688 E. Ponce De Leon Ave
Decatur, Georgia 30030 6/00/0HJ

www.shutterblinds.com
1-800-269-5697

A

I,'ItFiE
IJITOCHUITE

CUSTOM
MANUT'ACTT'RE

Circle no. 218

HANDCRAFTED
ToThe Drip OnThe TaperedCand)cs Early Amcrican Lighting sincc

1938; chan&liers, coppcr lanternri,
end wdl sconces.

Knowledgeablc collecors, Rcstor'-
etions and Muscums heve beern
buying our flnc firturcs for over 3iO

I:.rs. -A 
list is availablc on requesr.

$2.00 for catdog.

GATES MOORE
River Road Silvcrrrine . Dept OHJ

Norwalk. CT 06850
Tel. (203) 817-3231 I

Circle no. 146

Circle no. 155

NAMS
ARCHITECTURAL
WOOD PRODUCTS

Traditional Storms, Screens
and Sash; Mo*ise and

Tenon-no finger jointing.

lndividually handcrafted to
your specifications.

Quick turnaround. Cost?

Less than you think.

Call'l -888-285-81 20 to
speak with one of our specialists.

300 Trails Road, Eldridge, |,A52748

www.adamsarch.com . fax 31 9-285-8003
Formerly Midwest Architedunl Wood Products LTD.

@

nrich lftrur llome With
Quality Grilles & Registers

Over 200 Sizes & Str.les in Str>ck .44 Page Color Catalog $1

Cost IIon . Cosl Bross . Cost Aluminum . Wood

Coll (978) 772-3493
The Reggio Register Co.
Dept. D005, P.O. Box 511
Ayer, MA 01432

OLD.HOUSE JOURNAL 141
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'l 11 Railroad St., Dept. OHJ
Navasola, TX 77868

936-825-7233

Itloldings . Scroen 0o0rs . Porch Parls
Cuslom Woodwoil . ornamental Trim

Send $2.00 lor a Catalog

q$o@d

Gffu*

Original turn-of-the-century patterns

Using eighty year old dies, the W, F. Norman Corporation is once
again producing metal platesforthe design of ceilings and wall cover-
ings. Their growing popularity stems not only from nostalgia but
from their beauty, permanence, fireproofing and economy.

The fullness of the Hi-Artil line - including center plates, corner
plates, border plates, cornice and filler plates - permits classic
designs to be produced that are architecturally proportioned for an
exact fit.

Write for reproduction copy of 72 page illustrated catalog. Price $3.

Uf. E No rman Co rpo ration
P.O. Box 323 . Nevada, Missourl 64772 . 1-800641-4038

Fax:.417467-2708

ngs
Fine American Lighting

Real American Value
FromLighting by
Hammerworks

Lmterns, Sconces,

Chandeliers, md
Hmd-Forged Hardwre

Send $5 for two frrll
color catalogs md

discover howyou cm enjoy
the bcaury and quality ofour

Cirlonial lighting in vour
home to:

Lighting by I IalnmeworLs
6 Fiemorrt Strttt. l)cpt. OI lJ. \\ixcdcr, \1.\ i )lara)1. ;(Lliii3+]4

1 IE \1arr Strcrt. I)t1n. ( )l IJ. \lcrrlith. \l l ({i-li9-i3i2
://www. hammerworks. com

8
=
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o

For Full Descriptive

lnformation write:
York Spiral Sta!r
Dept. CT

No. Vassalboro IVE 04952

l2a7) 872-5558

800-996-5558
www.yorkspiralstai r.com

www.windowbubble.com

WITIDllw
BUBBTE
BUILT TO YOUR
WELL MEASURE-

N4ENTS

A complete line of covers for metal or
masonry basement window wells. lnsulate
and protect with extra thick clear, rigid
Plexiglas. For measuring instructions and
brochure: DILWORTH MFG. CO. Box 158,
Dept. J10-9,Honey Brook, PA 19344-0158
PHONE 717-354-8956 FAX 717-355-051 1

LL SIZES Custom $hutters
lnterion and Erterior
tholesale to the Public

2 1/2' Ioveatle louver,
raised panel ard fired louver

unfi nirlrd. Cottploto rdeothn
of hardrare,

$2.00 brochure

$futter Depot

n.l lu 1i7
rmnu, Gl 10t22

706 . 612 .1114

tsa@@Rq@RE

r

& ACCESSORIES
Brass . Hartl-'li> Firtcl l'rrts
2O9 -728-2QJ | . n,n,o,,r..r,rrrr.e.rn

Main St., OHI Murphys, CA 95247495
send $3 56 colot' eatnlog

)0n )'l(. * *,,f'*,'t, no * 7'0,{[ Dmu
, I Q r, rtrorr - 

:N(. *d u cVirt'ni**

':S.ru.n ,nol -S,t"nr, lDrro"
At Victoriana East, each door we
make is made to enhance the entrv
door hehind rt. You can choosi
from one of our many styles. or
Jerrgn your own unrque door.

(ArAL,()crrE & rrrvslerrtn $3 oo

2,, W Nrrrrir *,r Ru Aroreor, NJ o8ro6

856-y6-r882 856-546-1883 (fax)

\\, UIw V]CIORIANAEAST.COM

ffi
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Decoratiue Metal Ceil
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Antique Wide Plank Floorinsl

RECYCLING THE PAST

Architectural Antiques
for

Home & Garden

Fireplace Mantels
Doors &Windows

Unique Garden Ornaments

Iron Gates & Fencing

Kitchen & Bath
Fixtures.Sinks.Tirbs

Building Materials

381 N. Main Street, Barnegat, NJ 08005

r.800.948.9998
www.recyclingthepast. com

L

Fleart Pine
Eastern White Pine
Red Pine
Chestnut
0ak

New Plank Flooring
Ash, tv'laple, Oak, Cherry,

Eastern White Pine
Antique & Reproduction

Beams & Timber Frames
Hand-hewn, Rough-sawn & Planed Surfaces

It4ortise & Tenon, Dovetail Joinery

hitectural 49 Mt. Warner Road
P.O. Box 719, Hadley, MA 01035

rax 413.586.3046
4oo.43().5473

Millwork
.-J

a

Circle no. 119

Circle no. 445

Circle no. 405

OLDHOUSE
JOURNAL

The Original

Call 1.800.234.3797

to start your subscription to
OLD.HOUSE JOURNAL.

CHIMNEY LINERS
FOR RESTORING GREAT OLD CHIMNEYS
IN GREAT OLD HOMES
New life for gas, oil, and woodburning chimneys. Our UL
Listed, flexible, stainless steel liners are unsurpassed in
strength and protection. Call or write for a free brochure
and the name of an installer in your area. (800)437-6685.

HomeSover Chimney Liners , P.O. Box 664, Fairfield, lA 52556
www.homesover,com

Savsr

Designers ond
Fobricotors of:
. Traditional

Cottsen:alories
. Solarhtnts

. Specialt)'Skyligbts

Quolify Mode in lhe USA

Far Hills, NJ
Pomfret, CT

t-800-222-3065

(860) 974-1665
FAX: (860) 974-1t73

xffi

Antique Flooring... and Othgr
lSth & rgrh cenrury buildinq
materials salvaged from olE
houses, grist mills and barns;
plus. . .

Resawn Long Leaf Yellow
Pine & Oak Random Width

Flooring up to 15"

Sylvan Brandt
www.sylva nbrandt.corn

651 East Main 5t., Lltltz, PA flba3
(717) 626-4520

Fax: 017) 626-5867

Screen & Storm Doorrs
. Mahogany
. Custom sizes
. Tempered glass
. 55 styles

Send $3 for our catolr,'g

Touchstone
Woodworks

PO Box 112
Dept OHJC

Ravenna OH 44266

e30) 297-1313
Recornnrended in Shop Talk, The Boston Globt!

Circle no. 113

www.ol d housej ou rn a l.co m
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Hard,ware
ftslo ratt,ow

Br ong., i.L, rk l, Q ewt er

we are rol',,r,, in the
n of antique metal

hardware including
doorknobs, backplates,
hinges, window pulls and

locks, lighting fixtures, and
decorative

for frx estitrrotc

127 CnEeN Bnv Rono
lu-rttots 60091

847.2s1.0187
F^x 847.251 .0281

CUSTOM
WOOD TURNINGS LLC

. Hond roil & fittings

. Bolusters

. Newel posts

. Porch posts

. Columns

. Fluting

' Spirol rope twist
. Finiols
. Furniture ports

No minimum order
Ship nationwide

Send $5.50 for cotolog

I tSO tvtoin Sr., PO. Box 338, DeptJHO

lvoryton, q 06442
(860) 7 67 -3236 Fox (860) 7 67 -3238

7

Prdirie 5lvle Cldss Pdtlerns

-

llindows and Ldmps

from fhe houses ol Frank Lloyd Wriqht

calalog $2.00

Prdtje DesianE 01: Cdli{oro;d
6i7 oaa-- oiiiii{- an + o o t

phooe:4 1 5- 46O^ 53 t 9 fax:4 I 5- 460- 6634
emdil: prdiriedesigo s@all. nel

EXIERIOR SilI/TIERS
m |E|AR

Shipped Anywhere

Moveable Louvers, fixed

louvers or raised panel.

Custom curved tops,

Unlinished or painted in

your brand & color.

lnterior Plantations in

2%"and 3%"louvers,

Hinges and Holdbacks.

Brochures/Prices. call or write:
SHUTTERCRAFT, 282 Stepstone Hill

Guilford, CT 06437 (203) 453-1973Circle no. 114 Circle no. 142

NrwHousrs
TH,qr [,oor Olot

H

lTthe Parkcrsville Collection. aq ard

I- winning designs from a Nalional
Historic f)istrict. has been fcatured ln Better
Homes & Gardens and Builcler Magazine.
It has reccived the prestigious Dcsign for
Better Living Award from thc Amcrican
Wood Council and a Design Merit Award
from the American Institute of Architects.
Traditionally styled, comfonable floor
plans range from 1260 to 3760 square feet
AIA architccturally drafted, builder tested,
construction drawings are available. Write
or call for our 36 page booklet firr lust $ 16.

Visa and Mastercard accepted.

The Parkcrsville Collcction
P.O. Box 4633

Whitefish. MT -59937
(8m) 383-2677

VENTINOX Liners
Save Chimneys!
,..and provide safe, reliable

venting for gas, oil and wood.
. Restores deteriorated

chimneys
. Presenres aesthetic

appearance
o Protects against

harmful flue gases

.Improves chimney
performance

appliances &
fireplaces

Complete lining
systems for all

types of heating

ProTech Systems, Inc.
26 Gansevoort St., NbanY,NlI L22O2

Leoders In Chimneg Technologg

l,r.t:i;i.:;#'lr;;t' tr':i

The Bdclcyard
P.O. Bor A

tlrri$nvillc, MO 64701

8r6-j8o-1166

Ask for Kwin

hlld Ylrh PLs dXfrtry
Now znihblc in vcry lrmiacd qwtitr6-
Arrthotic dcedGold uirsad dintd b.icl.
Duc ao chrn8cs in bricl mufrcturc, whco
rlEsc e go0c thcE rcn't bc my Eorc.
Vrira fc fiec litmtw or md ,IO.OO for
pocc lin, color phdG ud i.sple bricl.
 llo .Eillblc-vir ot solid bricl.

888.605.8243 fax 609.397.3889

www. lucid I ig hti ng.com

TEDBE

144 MAY/luNE 2ooo

Circle no. 261
Circle no. 187

years er|ettence

'West End"

#'.auF;

.g

Call today for
EREE information!
518-463-7284



160'1 Wilmeth Rd. Dept. OHJ
McKinney, TX 75069-8250

(972) 542-3000
Call or Write for Free Brochurel

8',0'
Tall

8'6',
Tall

Mailboxes

Products!

Industries

Great Prices & Selection

Aluminum Lighting
& Mailboxes

Quartersawn
Clapboard Siding

and Building Materials
Including Wide Pine and Hardwood Floooring

Quartersawing
produces a vertical grain clapboard
o Twists and warps less
o Wears more evenly
. Bonds paint and stain better

Also featuring...

Cabots Factory Finishru
Exterior Pre-Finish for all types of
wood siding. Allows priming or finislLing
prior to installation
with 15 year warranty:
. Crack, peel and flake resistant
. Washable and non-yellowing
. No chalk washdown
o Paint film will not erode

Granville Manufacturing Company Inc.
. Established 1857 .

PO Box 15 Granville, Vermont 05747

Call, write or fax for Free Brochure
T el: 802-7 67 -47 47 . F ax: 802-7 67 -3707

E-Mail: woodsiding@madriver.com Web Site: www.woodsiding.com

fii E qilm$.HHP*[PJtPAn'y

W
Authentic Victorian style brass and iron
beds. Handoafted entirely in England
rvith old world technrques. Exceptional
quality, present-dav heirlooms. Buy
importel direct and save.

Twin, Full, 0ueen & King sizes

Toll Free Phono/Fax: 1-877 -722-5049

m FREE Full-Color Brochure
1112 Riverside 0r., Pahetto, FL 34221

a-
vtsa(!-l

ALL RADIATOR
STEETEIICLOSURES
FON HOHES, OFF'CES, CHURCHES, ,,VST'TUT'O'VS

BUY FACTOHY OIRECT & SAVE . EASY TO ASSETBLE
XANY STYLES & @LORS . BAKED ENATEL FINISH

Sond.1 .o0 lot Btochurcs. Rolundabte wtth Otttor-

tOflARClf oepton.r
P.0. Box 326, 1 11 (ero Rd.

Carlstadt, N.J. 07072 (201) 507-5551

ltlt
THI

FROM $24!o

Circle no. 162

Circle no. 432

oo-obbin don offilio
I 1234 718-258-8333 . Fox: 718-338-2739

rlNCH,,gTJHH"NsI
Sprcrelrzss rN Ancsrrecruner ANrreurs, Henowann, LrcHrrNc & InoNwonxs .

Doons, MeNrr-es, Geres, WrNoows, GanorN Prrces, Pluunruc Frxrunrs & Cor-urr,rNs .

ResronerroN or LrcurrNc, Hrnowanr, Mrr,lls & ANrrews . Crrelocue LrNs op

Rrplrce InoN, CoNcnrrr, Plnsren & Henpwene Itgrnrs AvlrI-e.st-e

.l09 
W. Bnoucxrorv Sr. . SaveNneu, GA 31401

PuoNs / Fex (912) 232-5563 www.pinchoflhepast.com

Authenlic Antique

Hardware
o One of a l(ind
. No Beproduction
. Door Hardware
. Furniture Hardware
o Doon Knockers
. Curtain Tie-backs
. Twist Bells

@
{Ougemoa I

S9GZ F..dte Roa4 OEftrHe, O{ 30341
&O-rt7 -1O7 / gE. l770l 158-tO7 / Fd ?ml 15a-5966

Eugeniashardware@ mindspring.com qre tI

/ IHE ORIGINAT

TIN CEILINGS
AND WALLS
r 32 Pqll€ms miloble 2' x 8' & 2' x 4'

o 816, copper ploted, ond ctuome
6 Steel ond pra-poinled white

* Lsy-in pqnels in 2'x 4' & 2'x 2'

c l3 comice slyls . Pre-cul mlle6
r Sloinls$ Sleel for

kilchen bocksploshes
6 Cenler medollions

r Send $l ,or brcchure
6 Cqll tor lechnicol osCstonca

oto
d16 OHJ-HP 2149 l.ltico Ave.

Circle no. 1.1 1

ES, nc



REII,'UDDtING
Opinion

OPEH UUTDE and say ,.ah.', This lltfle procedure
shou-ldr't take long. Just relax while thl bui,din;
dentlst prios open your tow sloping Oungaloi
toof and flls in the gap with two shiny new rows
It efass dentures. Funny, the neighbodng house
(at right) seoms to look architoctura[ytoothsome
wlthout any surgery at all,

lfv
WIN FAME AND $1OO-ou spot a classic example of remuddling, send us clear color prints. We,ll awarcl you $1OOif your photos are serected rhe message is more dramatic it you send arong a pictureof a simila' unremuddred buirding. (originar photography onry, prease; no crippings.)Remuddling Editor, Old-House Journal, 2 Main Street, Gloucester, MA O193O.
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SilverLine
Good As Gold

.. Circle no.241
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for period homes, Authentic details.
Colonial Revival. Neoclassic. Art Deco. Atomic Age.

Affordable fxfures ftnished and tailored to your
Authentic materials. Nc

:,*ri*l.*iF 
'dn 

IUV I N ftT I0 It
@ specifications. Since

1977. Request our FREE

88-page catalogue.
LAMP AT trIXTURE CO

2550 N.If. Nicolai Street, Portland, Oregon 97210

Toll-free: 1-888-3-GETIIT (888-343-8548) o www.rejuvenation.com Circle no. 't05

"The Pursuit of Perfection, then, is the
Pursuit of Sweetness & Light. "

MatthewArnold

build authentically re-created lighting
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